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SENATE AGAIN 
PUTS RIDER ON 

PEACE TREATY
Move Accepted as Bringing 

Ratification One Step 
Nearer.

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—The first 
- of the reservations attached to the 

peace treaty last November was re
adopted unchanged and by an in
creased majority today in the senate 
after the treaty’s irveconcilible foes, 
holding the balance of power, had 
fought the effort of republican and 
democratic leaders to secure modifica
tion in the interest of compromise.

The outcome, although involving 
the defection of four more democratic 
senators from the ranks of those who 
have stood against all reservations 
generally was accepted as solving the 
deadlock and bringing the ratification 
one step nearer.

Most of the debate preceeding the 
roll call revolved about the treaty as 
a campaign issue and drew from the 
republican side a volley of criticism of 
the utterances made by Elihu Root.

Senator Johnson, California, candi
date for the presidential nomination, 
characterized as “ utterly silly” the 
declaration of Mr. Root that the Unit
ed States should enter the league of 
nations without reservation and then 
improve the form of it later, after a 
new president is inaugurated.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 
republican floor leader, declared that 
amendment of the covenant, once it 
was ratified, would be practically im
possible and Senator Borah of Idaho, 
a leader among the republican irrecon- 
cilibiles, gave notice that he would 
carry on his fight before the people 
regardless of the action of the par
ties’ national conventions.

The reservations on which the sen
ate acted relates to withdrawal from 
membership in the league, providing 
that this nation shall be the sole 
judge whether its obligations have 
been fulfilled in case it desires to 
withdraw and that notice of with
drawal may be given by a concurrent 
resolution bv congress. '

A vote on adoption of the reserva
tion was forty-five to twenty, Kahn, 
democrat, joining the solid republi
can ranks by supporting it. Four dem
ocrats, Ashurst of Arizona, Fletcher 
of Florida, Henderson of Nevada, and 
Nugent of Idaho, had stood on all pre
vious roll calls steadfastly against 
any qualification of the treaty.

Senator Ashurst announced before 
hand he had become convinced that 
ratification of some sort was a prime 
necessity and that he .would vote his 
own convictions and not those of the 
president.

♦ BANKS CLOSE MONDAY.
♦ In accordance with custom, 
I since Washington’s birthday
♦ falls on Sunday, and in observa-
♦ tion of the proclamation of Gov-
♦ ernor Hobby, declaring Monday,
♦ Feb. 23, as a legal holiday, the
♦ banks of Ranger will be closed
♦ for the day.

NATION HONORS MEMORY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON

PAIR WITH 80 CENTS HIKE
100 MILES TO BE MARRIED

f
{

International News Service.
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Feb. 21.—  

Guided by Dan Cupid, Malinda 
Strange, who gave her age as 18, and 
Roy Greenwood, 19, [tramped ,100 
miles from Flora, 111., to East St. 
Louis to get married, only to have 
their plans spoiled by the stern, hand 
of the law, afer evading anxious rela
tives.

Humane Officer J. K. Ewing found 
the pair sitting on a railroad track 
eating pie. He took them both into 
custody and announced arrangements 
would be made to care for the girl—  
who has been parentless three years, 
and only recently left the Soldiers’ 
Orphan home at Bloomington, 111., ac
cording to her story to the officer. 
Greenwood, according to the police, 
was recently discharged from the St. 
Charles reformatory, where lie had 

jspent a year.
The pair had just 80 cents between 

thme when the law stepped in and 
spoiled the elopement.

AUTO PLATE NO. 13 BRINGS
THREE SMASHES IN HOUR

‘TEX’ RICKARD 
HANDS BOOST 
TO PARK DRIVE

Encouraging progress was made 
Saturday on the drive to raise $15,-
000 for the Ranger Park association, 
$2,665 having been raised up to Sat
urday night. The r.ctive assistance 
nf  every member of the Chamber of 
Commerce is sought, as the committee 
'h charge realizes that only through 
this means can the success of the 
drive be assured.

Acting on . a tin that Tex Rickard 
was in town, Raloh Stockman, one of 
the committee, Saturday nailed Tex 
for a donation. The •'amenr fight pro
moter and oil magnate lived up to his 
reputation for bemg o goo ri snort by 
"helling out Hicks. Tie rncorv-
oanied the gift w;th an expression of 
■?rpr#>cia-tion of tvn U-y fo
aid in securing a ball park and ath-
1 eti  ̂ op-ifr"” for J?ir' e-\

Ri ck— in f!->o more 
marked because im '’ ore rof 'iV  here 
But he is Hr cUa-i sport first, last 
ar*d in Between tirr-w.

Rout* bark" ri’rl +heir share
with $250 each, and SSI HO contribu. 
Cons were receive^ from M. H. Sm:+y 
M. R. Newnham, Mayor M. H. tr^-- 
man, John M. Gholson and the Frick- 
Reid Sunnly company.

Following is a list of contributions 
to date:
First National Bank................$2r>0.on
R. & M S+et  ̂ p — V ............. n~r\ nr
Ohfarar^ Statr Bank............. or̂ 0Pr
Texas Bank & Trust Co........ * 250.no
E. J. Barnes Lumber C o. . . . 2no.no 
M. H. Hegaman.......................  ino.01'
M. H. Smith...........................  1 none
Tohn M. Gholson.....................  i on po
^■"ink-Reid Supply Co............. 100.00
M. R. Newnham.....................  100.00
Tex Rickard . .........................   50.00
Cawley Brothers ...................  50.00
R. M. Davenport..................   50.00
Oilbelt Motor Co...................  50.00
Texas Drug Co.......................  50.00
Bernstein & Weinberg..........  50.00
C. & A. Store.........................  50.00
Rex C. Outlaw.........................  50.00
MiiHH Furniture Co............. 50.00
J. M. Morgan...........................  30.00
Bob Disney ...........................  25.00
Tohn A. Davenport.................  25.00
J. C. Galloway................. -. . . 25.00

A Wilkje.....................  25.00
Levielle-Maher Motor Co. . . .  25.00
Craven Realty Co...................  25.00
A. V. Pendleton.....................  25.00
Raymond T e a l .......................  25.00
C. J. D ietrich ...'.............. 25.00
Ranger Gasoline Co. . . . .". . . 25.00
Drs,. Shackleford & May. . . . 25.00
Brahaney Brothers ...............  25.0G
Dr. A. N. Harkrider............... 25.00
Karl E. Jones & Co............... 25.00
Ralph G. Stockman.................  25.00
Levy & Evans.........................  25.00
L. H. Hagaman. . ...................  25.00
Brooks & Turner...................  25.00
Dr. L. D. Terrell.....................  25.00
R. E. Barker...........................  10.00

The architectural firm of David S. 
Castle, through M. T. Clements, local 
manager, has donated its services to 
prepare plans for the bleachers 
grandstand and club rooms of the 
park. The legal firm of Moise & Cur
tis has given its services in drawing 
up the articles of agreement.

GIRL ASKS POISON;
BELLHOP RUNS TO GET IT

Internationa! News Service.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, Mich., 

Feb. 21.— Rose Englebelthan of this 
city, stepped into the police head
quarters and handed the chief of 
police a battered city license plate 
No. “ 13.”

“ Never give me that number 
again,” said Rose to the chief. “ I 
have driven a cari for years and 
never had an accident, and now I 
just got this number from you an 
hour ago and I have been in three 
accidents since.

“ I want my dollar rebate and then 
I’ ll buy a new plate with a different 
number. Come to think about it, I 
will not need anay city license be
cause by the time I get my car re
paired I shall have my state license.”

Needless to say Rose got the dollar 
back, and three damage suits were 
started simultaneously against her in 
the local justice court. Rose was not 
always superstitious.

SWEETENED TOILET WATER
KILLS THREE IN MEMPHIS

International News Service.
MEMPHIS, Tex., Feb. 21.— Three 

men died here the other day as a re
sult of drinking sweetened toilet 
water, under the impression, it is be
lieved, that it was real “ wet” goods. 
A number of others are ill as a re
sult of drinkipfg the deadly concoc
tion, but are expected to recover. 
The reported dead are Lee Hender
son, Ed Denison and William Ander
son.

International News Service.
ST. LOUIS, Mo, Feb. 21.— St. 

Louis is claiming to possess the most 
accomodating bellhop in the country.

Hark to its evidence.
A jfoung woman registered dt a 

Ninth street hotel under the name of 
Edna Howard. The police obtained 
her age as twenty, which is, of 
course, irrelevant to the story.

Answering a ring-' from the lady’s 
room a gallant negro porter was met 
by a request to “ go out and get me 
some poison. I want to commit sui
cide.”

The porter hurried to a nearby 
drug store, put the proposition to the 
clerk and obtained a small bottle 
containing a white fluid. Hurrying 
back, he presented the bottle, 
down, then rushed out and called the 
police, who rushed the girl to City 
hospital, where investigation re
vealed that the bottle, labeled “ poi
son” had contained only a harmless 
liquid concocted by the drug clerk.

Physicians said the girl would suf
fer no ill effects.

AIR BOMBS CREATE
HAVOC AT ABERDEEN

International News Service.
ABERDEEN, Md., Feb. 21.— Two 

112-pound bombs dropped from an 
airplane 8,000 feet in the air during 
a proving process at the Aberdeen 
proving grounds missed their mark, 
and falling on a railroad track in the 
aviation field tore up the rails for 
300 feet and created consternation 
in the town.

Naval officers from Washington 
were at the grounds, to see the prov 
ing. Many bombs were used, but 
only two went astray. Owing to the 
danger attending this proving it was 
decided that there would be no more 

of it. \
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Pitcures of Washington his wife, his birthplace and his tomb.
The birthplace of George Wash

ington at Westmoreland county, 
Virginia, is shown in the upper 
corner The picture of Gedrge 
"Washington at the right is one of 
the best liked and best ki.-wn pic

tures of him. The portrait of 
Washington in the center is a re
production of a painting made in 
1772 by Charles Wilson Peale 
when Washington was forty. 
"Washington gave Peale eighteen

pounds arid four shillings for the 
painting. The portrait of Martha 
Washington is one of the best 
liked likenesses of the wife he 
Father of His Country. Belo„ is 
Washington’s tomb at Mt. Vernon.

J. W. BAILEY 
NOT ELIGIBLE,”  

PAT M. NEFF
Former Senator No Resi

dent of Texas, Oppo
nent Says.
By Associated Tress

HILLSBORO, Texas, Feb. 21.—Pat j 
M, Neff of Waco, candidate for the j 
democratic nomination for governor 
of Texas, charged in an address here 
today that Former Senator J. W. 
Hailey ,another gubernatorial candi
date, was “ ineligible to sit in the gov
ernor’s chair under the Texas" consti
tution.”

The constitution, Mr. Neff pointed 
out, provides that a gubernatorial 
candidate must reside in this state at 
least five years preceeding his candi
dacy. He asserted that Mr. Bailey was 
“ in no way a citizen of Texas” as he 
resided in Washington.

Defending the administration of 
President Wilson, which Bailey had 
assailed, Neff said it had accom
plished more during the past five 
years than has been accomplished by 
any other government on earth during 
any fifteen consecutive years in the 
history of the world.

Strong Flows 
From Pair In 
Stephens Co.
Two Stephens county wells, one 

in the Necessity pool and an
other a mile and a half northeast 
of the Swenson territory, have 
been completed within the last 
few days.

Montreal Oil company’s Harri
son hit the pay at 3,240 feet and 
is reported to be making between 
2,400 and 3,000 barrels. It is be
tween Caddo and Breckenridge.

’Texas company’s M. L. Brad
shaw No. 1, a mile and a half east 
of Necessity, is af 3,173 feet and 
making 1,800 barrels. It is in sec
tion 18, block 6.- Texas com
pany’s Lauderdale No. 3, in block 
5, section 34, is making 200 bar
rels, incompleted. It is three feet 
in the sand, which was struck at 
3,177 feet.

W. C. T. U. WILL WAGE FIGHT
ON BOOZE IN MEDICINES

International News Service.
MACON, Ga., Feb. 21.— One of 

the next important steps to be taken 
by the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union will be a campaign to se
cure legislation banning alcohol from 
all medicines. This was made known 
at the closing session of the South 
Atlantic regional conference of the 
W. C. T. U. here recently.

Mrs. J. R. Shepard, of the Vir
ginia W. C. T. U., made this fact 
plain when she said that “ the next 
important step wall be the eradica
tion of the ancient superstition that 
alcohol has any value in medicine.”

“ The surgeon generals of the 
army and navy are only awaiting 
enough physicians to lend their co
operation to remove alcohol supplies 
from the naval and militarv hospi
tals/’ she added. “ The W. C. T. U. 
for years opposed the use of alcohol 
for medicinal purposes, and it is our 
intention to begin a more vigorous 
attack to have it done away with en
tirely.”
EXHIBITED HANDSOME FLASK 
FULL OF SCOTCH— ARRESTED

International News Service.
CHICAGO, Feb. 21.— A “ rule of 

reason” should apply to prosecutions 
of persons guilty of carrying “ hip 
liquor,”  in the opinion of Federal 
District Attorney Charles Clyne. He 
hald that Charles Neil Thomas, presi
dent of the Commonwealth Trust and 
Securities company, did not stay 
within the “ rule of reason” when he 
proudly exhibited a handsome flask 
containing 100-proof Scotch whiskey 
in a restaurant here. The banker 
was arrested.

Water Distilling 
Plants Cost $5,000

The Ranger Distilled Water com
pany has completed the installation 
of their new electrifying apparatus 
and is now providing this electrically 
treated water under the ti’ade name 
of Electrozone.

The complete new machinery in op
eration is very interesting and is an 
indication of the thoroughness with 
which industrial plants in Rapger are 
preparing for big, production.

The complete new machinery in
stalled by this plant represents an 
outlay of some $5,000.

HE’S SORRY THIEF DIDN’T
HAVE BONE IN HIS THROAT

International News Service.
CHICAGO— “ Glory be, boss, Ah 

done got a fishbone stuck in mah 
throat, an’ Ah’m gwine choke ef yo’ 
don’ hook it out,”  gasped a negro af
ter running ipto a restaurant here.

The Good Samaritan restaurant 
keeper peered down the negro’s facial 
abyss in an effort to locate the fish
bone. As he did so he felt a hard 
"Meet prodding him :n the ribs— the 
business end of a .44.

“ Jes’ keep on loo'cin’ fo ’ that fish
bone,” ordered the negro, as with his 
free hand he went through the vic
tim’s pockets. He got $25.

AWARDED POSSESSION OF
ADOPTED SON AS ALIMONY

i t  AND GAS 
SOUGHT RIGHT 

IN PITTSBURG
International News Service. 

PITTSBURG, Feb. 2L—“ Wildcat- 
ing” for oil and gas within the con
fines of the Pittsburg city limits is 
now being contemplated, and resi
dents are wondering what will happen 
if some venturesome driller should 
make a hit.

The gas excitement that has turned 
McKeesport topsy-turvy is being re
flected here. New wells are being 
brought in almost every day in the 
McKeesport field, and the operations 
are extending in all directions.

It is known that there is gas in 
some of the lower strata under Pitts
burg. The late George Westinghouse, 
the inventor, drilled a test well on his 
estate near the city line a few years 
ago. The well produced a good quanti
ty of gas, but not enough to classify 
it as a big revenue producer. Today 
the same flow would result in hand
some dividends.

Sensing the trend of affairs, the 
city authorities have taken steps to 
control and regulate any operations 
that may be started. The possibility 
of drilling rigs being stationed on 
every vacant space and in the back 
lots of homes has made the city coun
cil pass ordinances that will insure 
safety for propei'ty. If, as some peo
ple believe, a great5 pool of either oil 
or gas underlies the city the excite
ment should pale anything that has 
gone before.

Community wells are being, consid
ered, property owners “ chinping in” 
to defray expenses of sinking wells. 
Cas wells right in the heart of a 
great citv would be immensely prof
itable. All the exnense of pining and 
other Worries incidental to the busi
ness wpuld be eliminated.

And all the time Mr. Consumer 
smiles. He knows it will help to keep 
his cooking and heating bills down to 
a mmimum if gas comes in. And may
be he can get the chance to take a 
“ flyer” and collect dividends on his 
own gas consumption.

TUBERCULOSIS SCHOOL
PLANNED IN COLORADO

International News Service.
CHICAGO— Probably the most un

usual alimony award ever granted 
here was given to Mrs. Queenie Na- 
zarro in the possession, as an alimony 
settlement, of her 16-year-old adopt
ed son, Nat Nazarro, Jr., a vaudeville 
performer with an income of $1,500 
•i week. The award was made as the 
result oF Mr«. Nazarro’s divorce suit 
against Nat Nazarro Sr., also a vaud
eville performer. >

Turn to the classified page, 
is opportunity for you.

There

International News Service.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Col., Feb. 

?L — Papers of ineorpoation for the 
formation of trhe Colorado School of 
Tuberculosis have been filed here 
and it is expected the new institution 
for teaching latest methods of treat
ing phthisis will be opened this 
month.
• The school will be open to physi
cians from all parts of the country 
and its purposes, as described in the 
ineorpoation paners, are “ to furnish, 
without pecuniary profit, oppor
tunity for. special advanced study in 
tuberculosis to physicians and others, 
through the medium nf regular 

j courses of instruction and laboratory 
investigations.”

A number of pominent Colorado 
physicians are among the incor
porators. '

ESMMIHS m m  
BILL PISSED BY BOUSE 
DESPITE LIB"0 °

By The Associated Press.

YvrASHINGTON, Feb. 21.— The compromise Esch-Cum- 
mms railroad bill was approved late today by the house, which 
adopted the conference report by a clear majority of 99 after 
four hours of debate. The vote was 149 to 150, in favor of the 
measure.

Adoption of the conference report came after the house
had defeated, 228 to 171, a motion to recommit.

There never was any doubt as to the outcome, leaders 
said, although the, effect of pressure from labor leaders against 
adoption of the bill was variously interpreted. Representative 
Kitchin of North-Carolina, Democrat, in the closing argument 
against the bill, declared that labor leaders had caused at least 
a dozen members opposed to it to rally to its support.

During the debate, in which more than a score of repre
sentatives took part, Chairman Esch declared that the railroads 
would be handed back to their owners on March 1, regardless 
of whether congress adopted legislation meanwhile, but he 
warned the .house that defeat of the bill at this stage would 
put half the railroads of the country in the hands of receivers 
in three months.

Representative Pou of North Carolina, Democrat, painted 
a more gloomy picture by declaring that the country would see 
the greatest financial disaster in years if it gave up the railroads 
without enactment of laws which would give them the right to 
earn a fair return.

Representative Kitchin said his opposition was not “ in 
compliance to the demands of Mr. Gompers.” He attacked the 
“ insidious propaganda” which, he said, railway interests had 
conducted and declared the question of government ownership 
was not involved.

The roll call on adoption of the conference bill included 
the following:

For the bill: Black, Eagle, Parrish and Rayburn of Texas.
Against the b ill: Bee, Briggs, Buchanan, Connally, Gar

ner, Hardy, Jones, Lanham, Mansfield and Young of Texas.
Representatives Blanton and Sumners of Texas were both 

paired with Republicans. Blantoh was for the bill, Sumner 
against it.

VETERINARIAN’S GOAT LOST
WHEN GOAT EATS $2 BILL

International News Service. 
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 21.— Dr. 

Monroe Bodenweiser, a veterinary 
surgeon, had to endure much “ kid
ding”  when his friends learned of 
an incident that occurred while he 
was atending a sale of horses at Ev
erett’s livery stable. The veterinary 
was *:o inerested.in the sale that he 
failed to notice Everett’s goa edging 
its way close to him. The goat had 
espied some $2 bills which Dr. Boden
weiser was holding loosely in his 
hand.

The goat sniffed at the money a 
few times and finaly sunk its teeth 
in one of the bills. It had the bill 
well masticated before the astonished 
veterinary recovered from his sur
prise and put the rest of the money 
in his pocket.

UNDERWOOD PUSHES FIGHT 
ON PRINT PAPER QUESTION

THEY ROMP IN BATHING
SUITS DURING BLIZZARD

International News Service.
BOSTON— Stanley and Charles 

Allen, former residents of Gardiner, 
Me., don’t think much of Boston’s 
biggest blizzard. “ It is a mere flur
ry,” they declared during a lively ar
gument in a Waltham undertaker’s 
parlor, and to show their contempt 
they appeared on Main street, Wal
tham, in bathing suits.

They chased each other in front of 
the city hall, buried themselves in a 
snowbank and then, satisfied that they 
had demonstrated their point, went 
back to work in a local factory.

CONFINED TO INVALID CHAIR 
FOR THIRTY YEARS; CURED

International News Service.
GREENLEAF, Kan.— After being 

confined to an invalid chair for more 
than thirty years as a result of rheu
matism, August Lohemever. a farmer 
living near here, received the surprise 
of his life recentlv when he awoke 
one morning and discovered that he 
could walk.

Lohemeyer takes great pride in his 
new accomplishment and now takes 
long walks, “ just to get back in trim,” 
as he expresses it.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.— Sena

torial action on the question of print 
paper and the orders in council of 
the Canadian government affecting 
its production may be expected at 
any time. Senator Underwood, spon
sor of the resoluion providing for 
the appointment of a commission to 
deal with the Canadian government 
on the question, has announced that 
he will push the resolution to pas
sage. ,

Under the provisions of the orders 
in council, first issued by the lieu
tenant governor in Quebec in 1910, 
citizens of the United States are 
unable to ship wood from crown lands 
to the United States, unless it is in 
the form of lumber, paper pulp or 
manufactured into paper.

Senator Underwood said the land 
was leased before the orders were is- 
used arid that he felt something 
should be done to permit the ship
ment of wood into this country from 
the leased land in its raw state.

“ The manufacturers of paper in 
the United States would be forced to 
move their plants into Canada if the 
restrictions are not limited,”  Under
wood said. “ If he industry ieaves 
the United States, an embargo at any 
time could cut off our supply of pa
per, and we would be hilpless,” he 
cont'nued.

Ihe resolution provides that a com
mission be appointed by the Presi
dent to enter into negotiations. The 
rules committee will be asked to take 
up he resolution in the near future. 
“ I think every publisher should get 
behind this resolution,” Underwood 
declared. “ I want to see them sup
port it so that we can have imme
diate action.”

BELIEVED BABY SHOULDN’T
CRY; WIFE GETS DIVORCE

BROTHERS CLAIM COLLAR
BONE-BREAKING RECORD

International News Service.
FULTON, Mo.— Henry Danuser, 11. 

and his brother, Walter, e 9, sons of 
K. B. Danuser, are running a close 
race for the honor of being the one 
to break his collarbone the more of- 
Fen. Henry leads by a close margin, 
having three to his credit.

Five fi'a'Lures sustained by the 
Ugnuser brothers have kept fhc fam
ily physician busy, as they have oc
curred in a period of two years.

International News Service.
CHICAGO—-A physician’s belief 

-bat a baby should not cry at any 
time won a divorce for his wife here. 
According to Mrs. Jean Bare Gordon, 
her husband held the following max
ims concerning their two-year-old 
son:

“ A child should not cry at any 
time.

“ A child should not cry for want 
of food, nor because it is ill or cold.

“ A dead child is better than a 
spoiled child.”

Lost— An opportunity for pwJ 
you did not read today’s Daily T 
Want ads.

TRIES TO THAW GASOLINE
ENGINE— MAY RECOVER

CONCORDIA. Kan., Feb. 21,-^F. 
! C. Liebnow, fifty, is in a hospital 
j here and little hope is held for his 
j recovery as a result of burns sus- 
j trained when he tried, the other day, 
j q  Gnaw out a gasoline engine with 
jU ‘ • and gasoline. The can of gas'o- 
M’n ' '—’th which Liebenow was trying 

, 11" ‘ rime”  the; motor exploded, con- 
" W him into a flaming torch, and 
' r quick work by bystanders he 

s.ould have been burned alive.

I

?
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Old Actors Say ike Stage
Has Reached Miennium

is Modern Dressing Roans
NEW WORK, Feb. 21 .— Contrasts 

between the old and the new in the 
“ land of make-believe” were sharply 
recalled here recently when a group 
of former dramatic, operatic, vaude
ville and circus stars who now live at 
the Actors’ Fund Home on Staten Is
land, were guests of honor at the Cap
itol theatre, New York’s million-dol- 
•lar motion picture house.

The actors and actresses, who re
called the days when a sumptuous 
dressing room contained a single 
shelf, a single chair, a broken mirror, 
were most impressed with the gorge 
ousness of the equipment of the mod
ern theatre. They paid homage to the 
strides the theatre has made in Fd* 
regard, but refused to concede that 
actors of the screen or legitimate 
stage are superior to the old.

“ In fact,” said William Payne, a 
famous English'"actor. “ I should say 
one need not be much of an actor in 
such a wonderful place as this. The 
theatre, the music and the stage set
tings are more than sufficient t< 
make one almost forget the calibre 
of the performer.”

Mr. Payne, who admits of “more 
than seventy,” starred years ago ir, 
“The Village Postmaster” and “ f 
Barrel of Money,” and later enjoyed 
popularity and success in vaudeville. 
Arm in arm, while he talked, stood 
Miss Alice E. Adams, of dancing fame 
as far back as the seventies and 
eighties. Miss Adams was' the first 
specialty dancer appearing with the 
original “ Black Crook.” company, but, 
being true to her sex, insists that 
“ age” has nothing to do with this 
party or the mention of myself.”

Among the “ old school” party was 
F. F. McKay, who, according to Mr. 
Daniel Frohman, is the oldest living 
actor in the world today. Mr. Mackay, 
who, according to his own admission, 
i6 “ eighty-seven years young,” om-

erged from juvenile roles to Shakes
pearean leads “so long ago that ever, 
the grave digger in “ Hamlet.” becam 
confused in his dates.” Mr. Mackay i 
now chairman of the executive boar< 
of the Actors Fund of America.

Then there was Fred Arundel, wh< 
was in the original production of “ Fa 
From the Madding Crowd,” and whf 
insists he “ played every part in “ Qir 
Vadis” but Lvgia, the goiden-hairee 
Eunice and Ursus, the giant.” Mi 
Arundel’:, last appearance on th 

I stage was with “ Within the Law” ii 
i 11)1.3. “ And 1 might go back again,'
1 he insists, “ for, you see, I’m only sev- 
i enty-eight now.”

From the land of burnt cork 
“bones,” and “tamboes” there* was 
Charles A. Morris, famous minstrel 
man, who admits that lie “ jumped tut 
the calcium just seventy-six years ago 
at the age of ten and every since has 
been trying to make people laugh.”

Memories of the triumphs of th< 
famous Mcdjeska were recalled by 
Miss Virginia Buchanan, daughter o! 
McKean Buchanan, whose ear1 ifr tri
umphs were scored while with t\v 
famous Italian actor, Senor Tomaso 
Salvini. Miss Buchanan played later 
with John Drew and Maude Adams 
her most recent performance being 
nine years,-ago, when she appeared in 
“The Embarrassment of Riches.”

Miss May Wilkes, formerly of Bar 
Francisco, and who “ played in stock 
long before ‘East Lynne’ had reached 
its teens,” fairly reveled while “back 
stage,’ ’insisting that “ the new-fan
gled and up-to-date stage trappings 
were just to her liking; in fact, I be
lieve ‘East Lynne’ could be put on 
here without even a ballyhoo or a 
brass band.”

The aroma of sawdust rings and 
spangles was suggested by Fred A. 
Funnels, the first clown ever engaged 
h-tr p t . Bnmum.

to try his hand at buildihg up another 
pennant winner.

With the exception of George Gib
son, of the Pirates, there will be no 
new managers in the field this year, 
and a majority of the field pilots of 
both leagues are pretty well estab
lished in their managerial ’beifhs. 
Hughie Jennings is one of the older 
class of managers. He has been 
•'erving the Detroit Tigers since 1907. 
He was preceded at Detroit by 
.Norge Stallings, Frank Dwyer, Ed 
’arrow, Bobby Lowe and Bill Ar
um r.

The White Sox have had a good 
many managers, too. Clark Griffith, 
lick Padden, Jimmy Callahan, Billy 
!ulPvan, Hugh Duffy and Clarence 

Rowland held the reins in Chicago 
>rior to Kid Gleason’s appointment.

The Red Sox ) ave ha dJimmy Col-
The Red Sox have had Jimmy Col 

Jonovan, Jake Stahl, Bill Carrigan 
uni Ed Barrow at the wheel since 
he American league came ino exis- 
ence. The Cleveland Indians have 
Iso had a good many managers. Jim 

vr. A 1 nnr Bill Armour, Nap Lajoie, 
Jim McGuire, George Stovall, Harry 
Davis, Joe Birmingham and Lee Fold 
field sway there before Tris Speaker 
was appointed last July.

In Washington Clark Griffith was 
Preceded by Jim Manning, Tom Lof- 
us, Jake Stahl, Joe Canfillon and 
iim Me A leer. The Yanks have been 
rioted by Clark Griffib, Kid Fiber 
feld, Hal Chase. Harry Wolverton, 
vrank Chance, Roger Peckinpaugh, 
Bill Donovan and Miller Huggins. 
The Browns by McAleer, Jack O’Con
nor, Boh Wallace, George Stovall, 
Branch Rickey. Fielder Jones and 
t o w  by Jimmy Burke.

National league clubs, most of 
vvhich have been operating much 
longer than any in the American 
league, have also seen many mana
gerial changes. The Reds have been 
managed by more different men than 
any other National league team since 
1900. Bob Allen, Bid McPhee, Joe

Kelley, Ned Hanlon, John Ganzel 
Clark Griffith. Hank O’Day, Jo* 
Tinker, Buck Herzog, Christy Math 
ewson and Pat Moran have manage*' 
the Redville gang in the order named 
since the American league broke into 
the field.

SAYS NATIONAL CAPITAL
AFFLICTED WITH LUXURY

International News Service.
VJ A» if <!V!(-T< *N-—The national cap 

i.tal is afflicted with luxury. Yoi 
may take it from Representative Nel 
son o Missouri.

“ Stand on F street almost arr 
Saturday aftternoon and in an hour’ 
time you will see $100,000 worth o ’ 
fur coats worn by women, mostl; 
",;'k  who work. Take your place o 
Sixteenth street on a fair Sunday af 
ternoon and you w:U see in a singl 
h'-uv a million dollars’ worth of autos 
Th<'re is no l«‘up on luxury.”

Luxury L 'he capital’s great afflb 
I ion. the Missouri legislator is con 
vinced.

Missionary Society 
Monday Afternoon
The Woman’s Missionary society of 

T'Nt.beAP't, rVnivcb will hold it 
regular social meeting Monday after 

! noon at 3 o’clock at th  ̂ church, wit'
I We-dames Hao-aman. Bowers, May 
j Terrell and Chenoweth as hostesse'
: All women who are interested in th 
I work are cordially invited.

By Assticl.'it<'() I'n sH
j WICHITA COPS MUST LF \RN 

TO SWALLOW TOBACCO JUICI
WICHITA. -Kan.. Feb. pl.-r-Du* 

i to the fact that the majority o- 
| Wichita poBcemen made “ clear 
j mwses” their attempts t' hit cup 
pidors with streams of tobacco juice 

! their “ targets” luve h«en banned &•
| the city hall by City Manager W. L 
; Clapp.

POISON OLIVES 
ARE SOUGHT I  

NORTH STATES
CHICAGO, Feb. 21.— Federal and 

state food inspectors in fifty-two 
towns of eight northern states are 
making frantfc efforts tonight to 
locate and destroy dozens of bottles 
of ripe stuffed olives containing the 
deadly bacillus botulinus.

A single case of olive poisoning at 
Kalispell, Montana, is the only one 
reported so far. Federal chemists 
are making every effort to reach and 
confiscate the bottles and a warning 
has been sent broadcast advising 
housewives to return unopened all 
containers holding suspected brand.

The brands involved are “ Ba
tavia,”  “ Ferndell” and “ Richelieu.” 
Only ripe olives, stuffed with pimen- 
toes and sold in bottles, are affected. 
J. L. McLaughlin, superintendent, of 
the Illinois division of food inspec
tion, said investigation disclosed that 
no blame for the condition of the 
olives attached to either the packer, 
wholesaler or retailer.

Ranger Garage Has 
N ew. Parts Dept.

The Ranger garage has about com
pleted interior alterations providing 
for their new parts department. The 
first shipment of truck parts has 
been received. The convpl‘ t : stock
of parts when installed will rer resent 
an outlay of $<1,000. 9

A  la Carte Plan 
at Cole’s Sunday

! Cole’s cafeteria will start seiwing 
breakfast a la carte Sunday morning. 
Table service will be inaugurated for 
this meal and an attractive menu has | 
been provided. 1

CONNIE MACK 
AND M’GRAW 
‘OLD MASTERS’

BY JACK VEIOCK 
International News Sporting Editor.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.— John Mc- 
Graw and Connie Mack, veteran field 
generals of the National and Ameri
can leagues, and rivals of lond stand
ing, will commence their eighteenth 
year as managers when the baseball 
season opens next April.
■ These veterans have records that 
speak more eloquently than any word 
picture of their ability as pilots of 
winning ball teams. McGraw has won 
six National league pennants with 
the Giants in his seventeen years as 
a manager and has captured one 
world’s championship.

Mack’s famous Athletics— famous 
in years gone by— have also annexed 
six pennants under his leadership, 
but they have outdistanced the 
Giants in the matter of winning 
world’s championships, having pulled 
down three.

When the bell rings Anril 14 Mack 
and McGraw will go out to get the 
jump on each other in the matter of 
winning pennants. They hold the 
record in modern baseball as pen
nant-winning managers and there is 
o questioning the rivalry between 
them.

McGrow’s Giants were fairly out
distanced by the fasf-going Reds last 
season. Bu»t this is another year, and 
do-pitfc rumors that he would prob
ably retire'at the close of the 1919 
reason, the coning spring will find 
McGraw a< ain on ‘ he bench and the 
coaching line.? urging his team on to 
victory.

Mack’s A tide tics, composed largely 
of young players, will enter the com
ing American league race in the 
“ dark horse” class. But Mack is 
through selling stars. He is going

Electric Lights

Universal 4 K-W Generating Set
The Original

The plant that has stood the test of 
sei-vice in every phase of its

electrical field.
V- . ■ ;: ■' > *. l '

Four years of demonstrated goodness in basic de
sign, construction and marketing. ; > b “

v The Universal "Plant is so- well known through In
ternational advertising that it is oftly necessary to keep 
its pictures before you so you will not forget it 
when you are ready for the ideal outfit for your home, 
store, farm, town buildings, boat, circus, moving pic
ture show, ranch, oil field, construction night work or 
any other purpose where you might require a steady, 
smooth, reliable current.

Attention Companies!
We would like to get in touch wi h all companies operating Fords 
or Ford Trucks, and show how we can save you money on the 
maintenance.
We are rebuilding and repairing Fords exclusively, and are well 
equipped. We believe our work will merit your attention.

Jones & Deffebach
312 North Rusk Street P. O. Box 1073

J. L. Olive & Co.
Hippodrome T heater Building

West Texas Electric Company
Marston and Pine Streets

Ranger Electric Company
Walnut and Marston Streets

RANGER, TEXAS RANGER, TEXAS

AT THE LAMB TODAY S n

Safe From Fire?

lii-o Late' ix, ‘Sbould a_\Vo'man Tell ?

xS

There’s lots of danger, these days, of dry weather and high winds. 
We placed $142,500.00 for one firm yesterday. They appreciate' 
the necessity of placing their FIRE INSURANCE with an 
agency that knows how to properly protect their interests.

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bonds 51 Terrell Building

V.-

Ship by Truck
aid the Oil Industry

Oil Companies, Chamber of Commerce and oilier 
business organizations in scores of cities and towns 
are studying Ship by Truck:
Analyze your transportation problems. There is much 
precedent and data to guide you, in considering Ship
by Truck as a factor that may increase your profit.

■■«

Let us show you how

NASH TRUCKS
wit! help you solve your transportation 

problems.

0

/4fk

( 7 f O £ . ^
d 'M

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc.
*

J.T.GULLAHORN.Mea.

AUSTIN AND CHERRY STS.

A n n o u n cin g —
Our New Menu for Breakfast

Prices taking effect today.

Breakfast hours— 6:30 to 11:30 a. m. 
Lunch-eon— j l :30 to 3:30. 
I)innef~-4:30. to 8:00 p . in.

Oat Meal, 15c Corn Flakes, 15c
j BREAKFAST
} v Grape Nut's, 15c

Boiled Rice, 15c.

A LA CARTE 
Cereals and Fruits

Stewed Prunes, 15c Sliced Orange, 15c Baked Apple, 20c
Grape Fruit (Vg), 15c Apple Sauce, 15c

\ Individual Marmalade, 25c
Eggs and Omelettes

Two Eggs Fried, 25 c Ham or Bacon Omelette, 50c
Two Eggs Scrambled, 25c Spanish Omelette, 40c

Two Eggs Boiled, 25c Cheese Omelette, 40c
Two Eggs Poached plain, 25c Jelly Omelette, 40c

Tomato Omelette, 40c

Breakfast Specials
Ilam and Two Eggs, 50c Ham and One Egg, 35c

Bacon and Two Eggs, 50c Bacon and One Egg, 35c 
Broiled, Sugar Cured Ham or Bacon, 50c Brookfield Sausage, 40c 
Small Club Steak with Bacon, 50c Broiled Pork Chops, 2, 50c; 1, 30c 

French Toast with Jellv: 35c 
French Pan Cakes with Currant Jelly, 35c

Cakes, Waffles and Toast
Wheat, Corn or Rice Cakes, 20c; with Bacon, 35c 

Hot Cream Waffles, 25c; with Bacon, 40c 
1 Dry and Buttered Toast, 15c'

Tea, 10c
Drinks

Coffee, 10c Cocoa, 10c Milk, 10c

C o l e ’ s  C a f e t e r i a
“The Really Satisfying Place to Eat.”
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D’ANNUNZIO MAKES HIS OWN MAP; STONES MARK BOUNDARIES

... ......................
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CQatĈ ~7-io-V£

Artificial boundary line between Finme and Jugo Slavia, established by D’Annunzio and soldiers guarding it

HOW STAMFORD SOLVED PROBLEM 
SIMILAR TO ONE RANGER FACES 

WITH IMMENSE ARTIFICIAL LAKE
(Hamilton Wright. Publicity Man

ager, W. T. C. C.) 
STAMFORDj Feb, 21.— Not a 

similar instance on record in the 
Southwest .can be cited to parallel 
that of Stamford in its effort to re
deem itself from drouth and depres
sion which left' it stranded in the 
richest agricultural section' of the 
state without water even for drink
ing purposes in the ^summer of 1918 
•—the devastating drouth year of 
West Texas.

How a miniature metropolis of less 
than 5,000 ' inhabitahts harnessed a 
stream to provide an abundance of 
Water not only for a large city, but 
for a number of smallerones, all at 
a time when its finances were at low 
ebb, is a marvelous story which has 
not been sufficiently circulated in 
the state press to furnish an example 
for other towns hampered and dis
couraged over prospects of reaching 
the cherished goal of citydom.

Stamford, youngest of Texas large 
towns, and incidentally a paragon of 
progressiveness and industry, had 

crisen in 191$ to a status of 5,000 
L population in cax’eless disregard of 

its water resources. It had done like 
so many other towns of the West—  
built storage reservoirs of 500,000,- 
000 gallons of water trusting that 
they would satisfy the growing needs 
of their towns. Ordinarily that size 
reservoir would provide ample water 
for all purposes, because occasional 
rains replenish depletions. But dur
ing very dry weather consumption 
is increased and depletion by evapor
ation extraordinarily gi’eat.

Hence, it was nothing unusual for 
state papers to record that water was 
being hauled both by wagon and by 
train into Stamford in 1918. The 
supply of its great lake had been 
exhausted. Any one .cognizant of 
What this means can readily con
ceive of the disaster jit entails. Stam
ford received a black eye among folk 
who had contemplated moving here. 
Some citizens moved away. Property 
owners had their interests here so 
that they could not well afford to 
leave. Yet to them the water situa
tion was extremely grievous and bur
densome.

An experience like this twice en
dured paved the way for Stamford 
to swat the dry beast-in-, the face for 
all times. Mayor ILjL. Penick con
ceived the idea of damming the 
Clbar Fork of the Brazos seventeen

miles east of Stamford. Here lay, 
as he saw it, the only solution. Con
sequently he began to talk it; he 
preached it; and he insisted that it 
was the only solution. Stanlford had 
from further, degressions. So im
pressed were Stamford citizens with 
the. feasibility of the proposition 
that they called an election in 1918 
and voted to authorize the issuance 
of bonds to the amount of $440,000 
for the construction o f the Clear 
Foi’k dam and a pipe line from the 
lake to Stamford.

The bonds readily sold. Contract' 
was let to List and Gifford of Kan
sas City and work was begun in best to be found anywhere in Texas. 
July, 1919. Work has proceeded as I The large Lueders limestone blocks 
rapidly as men and material could be j with Which the dam is being con- 
commanded, with present prospects structed are . being cemented to- 
that the dam will be completed by ! gether with concrete that hardens 
July 1 and Stamford provided with! with time, and the entire whole is 
an abundance of pure water there-1 veneered over with a thick coat of 
after at probably the lowest rate of concrete to minimize erosion. Dur- 
any town in West Texas. j ing highest water no additional

j strain is put on the dam proper, as 
How it Was Done. ; the floodwater runs off over the

The Clear Fork of the Brazos is several hundred feet of spillway, 
being dammed one mile east of i somewhat lower than the main dam.

will be of pure Lueders hard lime
stone. - '

Most of the masonry work of the
dam has already been finished but 
the gap has not been closed. The 
flume for escape water has been set 
and the dam will be built over it, 
permitting an outlet until the entire 
masonry work has been completed, 
and the turbine installed. To pre
vent undermining below the dam 
several concrete and stone wings
have been run into the banks
and swung back to the dam. The 
base of the long levee is riprapped 
with hard, limestone boulders. The 
levee itself at no time comes in con
tact with floodwater. The spillway 
makes a graceful curve to the south
west.,for a distance of several hun
dred'feet so that run-off water is 
carefully carried away from the dam 
to prevent undermining.
■ The dam is founded on a solid 

underground bottom of rock six feet 
beneath the surface • of the stream. 
The foundation has been acclaimed 
liy Consulting Engineer J. D. Tram
mell and City Engineer H. J. Brad
shaw hnd other dam builders as the

Lueders, at a point which is the 
boundary line of Shackelford and 
Jones counties, part of the dam being 
in Shackelford county and most of 
the lake in Jones county. The dam 
itself will have a 46-foot base, with 
16-foot width at top, and will be 85 
feet high. The length with spillway 
will be approximately 1,000 feet, 
with a levee to the west. 1,700 feet 
long, made of red clay but not' ex
posed to the water. The dam itself

2,500,000,000 Gallons of Water.
The lake formed by the structure 

will be eight miles long and a half 
mile jvijlg , at various places'; The 
capacity of-thfe lake so formed will be 
approximately 2,500,000.0(40 gallons. " 
While not the largest lake being- 
built in West Texas, it is probably 
the greatest water source now being 
developed, because it will fill from 
five to ten times a year in the driest

! years, while in normal years it is con
i' stantly kept. filled by the regular 
[flow. The stream has failed to run 
| only seventy-eight days in the last 
/ two years, one of which was the 
driest ever known in West Texas, 

j The normal flow of the stream will 
| produce 1,000 horsepower.

The lake is equal in elevation to 
''Stamford, but not sufficiently high 
to make possible the flow of water 
by gravitation to the city, a distance 
of seventeen miles. This has been 
remedied in a unique and inexpen
sive way. The lake will provide suf
ficient waterfall normally to operate 
a large turbine to generate 1,000 
horsepower for the operation of a 
large pump. If necessary, later an 
electric plant may be installed here. 
The pump will inject water through 
the 16-inch pipe from the lake to a 
large settling reservoir four miles 
west of the lake.

This reservoir is now being built. 
It will be one mile long, one hundred 
feet wide and twelve feet deep, with 
a capactiy of 42.000,000 gallons, a 
sufficient quantity to furnish Stam
ford normally for four months. This 
reservoir may be filled as many 
times a year as needed by the hy
draulically driven pump at the lake. 
The basin for this reservoir is now 

| being scooped out by a large Bucyrus 
! steqm shovel of List and Gifford. 
Faeh di'p of the shovel brings up two 
cubic . yards of hard permian clay. 
The bottom of the basin is of bright 
red clay so impervious to water that 
none escapes except by evaporation.

The settling basin will be com
pleted in the next sixty days. A 
16-inch pipe connects it with the lake 
pumping station, and a 12-inch pipe 
connects it with Stamfoi’d. Three- 
fourths of the pipe line has already 
been laid.

The reservoir is twenty feet higher 
than Stamford, twelve miles distant. 
Two miles from Stamford a control 
station equipped with an electrically 
driven, pump will increase the pres
sure in the city to any extent neces
sary during big fires or emergencies. 
The reservoir has been built in the 
shape of a sweeping curve so that 
water entering it from the lake will 
gradually make its way to the outlet 
and settle as it moves. Likewise 
the sweep will prevent the hard 
winds moving the water to the outlet 
before it has had sufficient time to 
settle thoroughly.

Clear Water Assured.
Water need not be pumped from 

the lake proper to the 42,000,000-gal
lon reservoir until the flood waters 
have settled sufficiently to eliminate 
the bulk of the silt. When lifted 
to the reservoir the water will settle 
for four months before entering 
mains for Stamford, thereby insur
ing a clear and pure supply.

One advantage the Lake Penick 
water system has over water pro
jects in other partsof West Texas 
is that the lake providing the 
reservoir supply is constantly filled 
even in driest years. The Clear Fork 
gets its name from the clearness of 
|ts waters, a quality possessed by 
few West Texas streams. This stream 
Rising far in West Texas has a water
shed of 2,000 square miles, many 
times greater than any other feeding 
a similar lake in West Texas. It is 
pointed out that where other lakes 
might fill in a year, Stamford will 
fill from its own stream a few days 
after the gap in the dam has been 
closed. Flood wawters and the regu
lar flow will make its spillways al
most continuously a large spray and

‘IT ’S NICE STYLE, 
BUT— ” SHE SA AS

OF PARIS SKIRT

m

ft: :i
Miss Evans in her “one inch below 
, , 0 the knee” skirt. q

1 Miss Ella Evans of Cincinnati read 
about Paris fashion experts decree
ing that the new skirts may come 
only one inch below the knee. To see 
w3*at such a skirt would look like she 
ftjet’4 one of her new ones shortened, 
“It’s a great style, but it won’t work 
’til everyone adopts it,” she decided.

■"1

Authentic Styles
--F or Spring W ear 
--N ow  on display

Now showing the season’s latest models in Ladies’ 
Suits and frocks for Spring wear.

■ Creations carrying an assurance of correctness that women 
who are experts in things fashionable will recognize and value.

-Sunshine Suits,.
-Peggy Pearce Suits and Coats for little women 
-Marion Dresses.
-Fisk Hats.

You really must see them.

magic dash of pure water.
Mayor R. L. Penick of Stamford 

stated to the writer that with the in
creased price of materials and labor 
the dam, the pipe line and the 
reservoir could not be duplicated to
day for $550,000 The city has al
ready defrayed one-twentieth of the 
cost of the structure and meets the 
annual payment of one-fortieth with
out the necessity of providing a sink
ing fund. When the city takes over 
the water system of Stamford the 
water rates for domestic consump
tion will be set at 30 cents for the 
first 1,000 gallons, 20 cents for the 
second 1,000, and 10 cents for the 
third 1;000. In time Stamford ex
pects to give water sales which will 
enable the city in a few years to pay 
off the entire debt without taxation.

A Recreaton Spot, Also.
Mayor R. L. Penick likewise sees 

the esthetic feature of the lake. It 
will be forty feet deep in various 
parts and will provide an excellent 
recreational park for eight miles for 
all towns in this section. The great 
body of water is fringed with stately 
pecan and walnut groves giving a 
cool shade. Four miles above the 
dam the hills are plentiful and the 
small reaches or estuaries will make 
a fairy-like playground that cannot 
be surpassed for scenic beauty and 
comforts anywhere in Texas. At this 
particular place where the water will ' 
be- twenty feet deep and the lake a . 
half mile wide, a beauty spot touched j 
by one of the state designated high- j 
ways, will be set aside for\a Stam- j 
ford-Albany-Anson-Abilene park. A <

(Continued on Page 5.)

I M A P  P R I N T E R S
The most modern equipped BLUE PRINTING DEPART
MENT in the Southwest. All negatives, white prints on 
paper and linen made on our Sun Vacuum Frames, which 
insure perfect reproduction. Any size. Work returned 
the same day as received.
FORT WORTH BLUE PRINT & SUPPLY CO.

F. L. Cross, Manager
213 West Eighth Street Fort Worth, Texas
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MINISTER DONATES 
$1,000 TO PROMOTE 

COLLEGE BOXING

ReV. John A. Johnson.
Rev. John A. Johnson has startled 

New England by donating $1,000 to 
promote boxing at Dartmouth col
lege. The sport, recently introduced 
at the college, is enjoying grfeat 
popularity. Rev. Johnson has made 
various other gifts to Dartmouth, 
mostly for the promotion of sports. 
He is honorary president of the Out
ing Club, which his benefactions have 
done much to promote.;

Apartment House Site
We have for sale one of the choicest loca

tions for an apartment house. The location 
of this site would assure a real modern apart
ment being filled all the time.

The lot is a corner, 100x140, four blocks 
from the business center of Ranger, and lias 
a nine-room house with water and sewerage. 
We will offer this for a limited time for $30,- 
000. Terms, $500 cash down, then $500 
monthly without interest.

MOORE & FREEMAN
Over Ranger Drug Co.

ANNOUNCEMENT

To Our Esteemed Patrons.

We will not open Monday as 
we will move to our new loca
tion. We will announce our new 
location at an early date.

Pennant Cafateria

LET US SOLVE YOUR HAULING PROBLEMS

RE0 SPEED WAGONS
tV ILL DO IT

Main Street.
Jiillaima Shop

P. &  Q. Realty Building.

We have in stock and can make immediate delivery of lool cars, express 
body cars, standard stake bodies. We have in stock trucks and cars to take 
care of any of your requirements. Let us figure with you.

Complete stock of parts carried in stock for all model Reo cars and 
trucks.

Ranker Garage Co
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SWING AROUND CIRCLE LEAVES
COMMISSIONER MORE ENTHUSED 

ABOUT RANGER THAN AT START

hin#
A
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Returning from a “ swing around 
the circle” and after having visited 
many cities in the north, middle west 
and east, Commissioner M. R. Newn- 
ham is more enthusiastic than ever 
before in regard to the prosperity 
and growth of his some city. In a 
statement to the Daily Times Satur
day he gave a few impressions gath
ered on the trip. A keen observer of 
conditions, a shrewd judge of busi
ness values, of cities and of men, his 
conclusions throw a valuable side-* 
light on this c'ty as compared with j 
other cities of the country.

Mr. Newnham found business good 
wherever he went; trains crowded, 
hotels crowded and banks full o f , 
money. He discovered that dealers i 
“ rob”  in otho»- places as successfully; 
as in the o'l fields and that Ranger; 
does not deserve th,e reputation of, 
being the highest priced city in the _ 
country. Health conditions are so; 
much better here than in many other | 
places he visited Jhat this city “ really* 
deserves to be advertised as a health 
resort.” He landed in Detroit when 
the thermometer was a wav helow and 
the next day it almost wn"t through 
the roof. Hailing fpoir: Texas, the 
land of “ extremes of |w'«t •*nd cold,” 
the abrupt behavior o"' D +-oit tiwr- 
m ometers n cv e r! heless 
guessing.

R*nrp~ Well Adv'-v
Wherever he went 

people are well in'
Fort Wor'h. Dallas 
eially Ranger, and 
other states are as w 
yarding oil values here 
RangeP.

He is more than 
that dot or min ”d 
made to rid the ei.t”  of n • t  
characters. “ Ew-n though Ranger is 
ahead of other cities size commer
cially,”  he said, “ it is not on a par 
with the others morally, and we m’ght 
as well admit it.”

Mrs. Newnham went w’th the com
missioner on the trip to Florida, join
ing him at New Orleans.

Commissioner Newnham’s aecrunt 
of his trip follows:

“ I did not find a hotel on my trip 
in any part of the country that was 
not full. I slept in upper berths most 
of the time, and found it very diffi
cult to get a room anywhere, even by 
wiring three or four days ahead. In 
fact, the country is very prosperous.
I did not visit a city but what the 
people seemed to be very prosperous, 
and the banks were all full of money. 
Labor conditions are considered very 
bad everywhere, and consequently, 
you don’t get the service in any line 
pf business that you once got.

Ranger a “ Health Resort.”
“ By this three weeks’ trip I am 

more impressed with Ranger than 
ever before for several reasons. The I 
word has been going around that* 
Mmv ‘rob’ vnu h«^o m Ranger, in the j 
cafes, stores, and hotels, but T r' | 
that in other places they are doing 1 
some ‘robbing’ also, if that is the way i 
you want to put it, and so far as 1 j 
am able to determine. Ranger is just | 
as reasonable a place to live as any; 
other city you find now-a-days. In | 
fact, I consider it more reasonable on! 
some things than other places. It has j  
also been said ever since the oil field 
‘boom’ came in here that we wer° 
going.to have lots of sickness, and! 
that we had lots of sickness, and that; 
we were going to have an epidemic! 
‘unheard o f’ in other "places, on ac-j 
count of conditions here. I am con- j 
vir.ced that we should advertise Ran- j 
ger as a health resort. There is b‘ss 1 
sickness here from the flu and ('her; 
diseases than anv town I have viVted. 
and in Detroit M  the Dodge Brothers 
fa ctor ' Palp-third of their employes 
aj^faid o o n  account of the flu and 

jrJitfybnia. The Ford Motor pom- 
fny has between seven and ten 

"thousand employes laid off on account 
of the fla and pneumonia. The other 
big automobile companies are in 
about the same shape, and while I 
was not in Chicago, they tell me that 
conditions there are even worse than 
in Detroit. Cincinnati is also in a 
bad shape on account of the flu.

“ They say that the Texas climate 
is very changeable— hot one day and 
cold the next. The day I arrived in 
Detroit it was fifteen degrees below 
zero, and the next day forty above.
I don’t remember any changes like 
that here. In every city that I was 
in they knew something about Ran
ger. There seems to be three cities 
in north Texas that they know some
thing about— Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Ranger, and nobody mentioned any 
other north Texas town to me. Even 
away down in Miami, Fla., I found .1

AT THE LIBERTY TODAY

Thos. W. Ince presets

DOROTHY DALTON,
*;oth# ^ S ^ V

man who had an interest in a well 
drilling near Ranger, and while he 
had never been here, he knew some-; 
thing about Ranger, and knew eon- j 
siderably more about the property 
surrounding the well he had an inter-! 
est in than I did, although I live here.; 
and he had never been here. I find j 
that the oil-buving public generally; 
are pretty well versed scathe oil j 
property in the Ranger field. In fact.; 
they know more about it than many ; 
of us who live here.

Speaking of Paving Delays.
“ Miami. Fla., is a very beautiful* 

city of about 45,000 people in the 
summer and about 100.000 peddle-j 
during the winter months. It ha-J 
about eleven miles of paving, which 
they have been ten years in putting 
down, and they think they have man- ; 
wonderful progress, and they have, I 
considering tlm time that has h«er> * 
spent in building the other cities. 
Ranger expects to have down about 
five miles of paving in eighteen 
months, and I believe that we wifi 
have that much in' that length < " 
time if the weather permits. Ranger 
has, conservatively speaking, as 
much building going on as there is in

any other five towns its size put to
gether, in the country I have Dccu 
over.

“ 1 am glad to get Lack, for 1 enjoy 
seeing the progress that Ranger i« 
making when we hapen to have a tew 
days of sunshine, and by this time, 1 
thifik that everyone who has had sen,, 
ous though concerning the towns tj» 
the oil field, wull agree to a man, j ' 
he is honest, that Ranger is to trie 
big city in the oil field, aridWith m m  
weather, which will surely arrive m 
the future, we should make wonderfu.* 
progress here in the next few months.

“ There is one thing, however, that 
we should do, that the bad weather 
has not prevented us from doing, ano 
that is, better our moral condition re
garding gambling and women. Even 
though Ranger is ahead of o-,;ner 
cities its size, commercially, it is not 
on a par with the others morally, arid 
v/e might as well admit it. It is our 
weak point, and we must “ straighten 
up.”

RUTHLESSNESS 
ARMY RULE IN

N. W. RUSSIA

and she kissed me publicly, which was 
very awkward. " I was also able to 
rave a schoolmaster.”

“ Was he a Communist?”
“ No, but he had been on friendly 

forms with them. They caught the 
wife of a Communist— a woman with 
i  child at her breast— and were going 
‘ o shoot her. but with great difficulty 
md the help of a friend I succeeded 
in preventing that.

“If these things came under my 
personal observation you may imagine 
what was the total of terror on the 
whole front,”  the officer proceeded. 
“ The worst of it was that we did 
nothing but destroy. I am convinced 
from what I saw that before our com
ing there was a more or less officient 
working organization of local govern
ment in the village Soviets. We de
stroyed it and put back a local autoc
racy in the persons of officials and 
military commanders whose object 
was to get out of the villages what 
they could. As a man with some 
‘’eeiirgs of humanity I suffered from 
what I saw’. We captured big estates 
"un by agricultural communes—-a sort 
•>f state farms. Considering all the 
’ Iffifficultie  ̂ they were in good con
dition, well stocked w;th beasts, 
gee?e, etc., all w°ll cared for. We lit
erally sacked them, handing them 
oyer to soldiers, who killed even the

! cows, after which we restored the es- 
I Late to its pre-revolution owner.”
| “ What became of these owners 
\ when you left?”

“ They retired with us,” the officer 
j replied. “ They had been living in or 
] near their homes. We came, de- 
! stroyed, gave them back the ruins foi 
! a few days, then allowed them to be
come refugees with us. And even if 
we had not retired what could they 
have done? Our people had sacked 
the estates which the Reds had or
ganized, and the old owners have no 
capital with which to run these things 
themselves. It was the same every- 
where. The Reds had preserved pal
aces, etc., absolutely untouched. There 
was a different story to tell after we 
had left them.”

Church Services

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.. Public 

worship at 11 a. m., M’ith sermon on 
“ Possessions.” C. E. meeting at 6:30 
p. m., and evening worship at 7:30 
p. m., with sermon on “ Passing the 
Buck.”—Charles M. Collins.

Telegram
Fori Worth* Texas, 

9:18 a., Feb. 21,1920. 

Ranger Daily Times,

Adv Dept.,

Ranger, Texas.

To everyone who 
did not purchase ei
ther eighteen or forty 
dollar leases last week 
in Win or Lose No. 2. 
We got to Masse, Tex. 
and went out to the 
Comanche Oil Assn. 
Sturki well No. T just 
as fishing job and 
string of tools was 
cleaned. Leases are 
soaring in prices and 
our lease acreage was 
worth three to one. 
We now have con
tract and can sell off 
said acreage in five- 
acre tracts at $150 per 
acre. Prices subject 
to advance.

G. A. BRYANT.

B r y a n t
&

C o m p a n y
Suite 208 P. &  Q.
Realty Building.

Corner Main and 
Austin Sts.,

Opposite McClcskcy 
Hotel.

; Tnt'mnaCO 'fd News Service.
LONDON— Methods employed by 

tlv nr ihe npr'hwest army of
General. Yudemteh during the ad
vance on Pctrograd are graphically 
Tppeifihyd in an interview with a 
vmj’-g officer in Yudcnitch’s foi’ces 

Heb has been forwarded to the Man- 
hofitcr Guardian from Helsingfors by 
ts snecial correspondent. Publication

the name of the office”., the Guar- 
ian state, is withheld because to 

r>ake his name public would expose 
him to danger.

“ I am convinced of orsc thing,” the 
'ffic.er said. “ th?t this whole business 
iZ war against the Bolsheviks leads 
‘ o nothing but destruction of Russia 
:tsc]f and to hone,:*; men on both 
sides. We started out with a belief 
:n u’ords like democracy, hut the mo
ment our advance looked like being 
successful the northwest *rovernm>nt 
was unshed on one side like a baby, 
and the real intentions of our lead
ers became clear. I have heard of j 
the Red Termor. It could not be I 
worse than the White Terror, in which j 
I have actually taken part.”

Informed that certain English j 
newspapers had announced that there 
had been only a very small number 
of executions— something under forty 
— on the road to Petrograd, the offi
cer said:

“ It is false. The general order, 
not. so far as I know, in writing but 
understood by everybody, was ‘Kill all 
Communists and all Jews.’ One offi
cer boasts that he alone killed sixty- 
four.’ It was said that that was quite 
hist, as they are all Communists, i 
hsked if he was particularly bitter 
against the Reds and was told that he 
had lost an estate. As most Com- 
"-’■mwts retired with the Reds we 
HH"d ncople who had any connection 
with Soviet institutions. They even 
wanted to kill a girl of 17 or less who 
was a Communist. I begged her off,

Are You 
W a tch in g
The Increasing Valuation of Your Merchandise?

Y'ou probably ai’e, and patting yourself on the back that you’re 
making easy money on market conditions. Bxit suppose you burn 
out tomorrow, is that increased valuation taken care of? Have you 
increased your insurance to cover it? Are you insured up to the 
full value of today’s worth? Protect your profit. Take an inven
tory today— estimate as closely as you can the possible further in- 
cicaie— xnd let us cover you up to ti e handle.

Our representative is prepared to give you some mighty val
uable information on this matter and some very interesting insur
ance facts and terms.

M O O R E  &  F R E E M A N

Mere Mediocrity.
“ I used to think I possessed the 

Mere Mediocrity.
“ I used to think I had the artistic 

—the. sacred fire; but I was mistaken. 
I’m just one among the millions of 
iommen people.”

“ You have no right to say that! 
You have done splendid things—

things that you could not possibly 
have done if you had merely been one 
among the millions of common peo
ple.” . ;

“ No, you,’re mistaken. I’m just, an 
ordinary everyday man. Why,- my 
wife has lived With me for 11 .years 
without ever once, thinking of getting 
a. divorce,”—Pittsburg Pros**;.

G R E E N W O O D
A P A R T M E N T S

Three Room Apartments 
Ready for Rent

HOT AND COLD WATER IN EACH ROOM 
NEATLY FURNISHED '

3 Blocks West McCleskey Hotel

“THE SERVICE AGENCY” OVER RANGER DRUG CO.

Complete Outfitters T h e  T o d d e r v The Home of Good

for Men
JL JLJL JL y

115 MAIN STREET
Clothes

SM ART STYLES

-I N  EMERSON SHOES 

-F O R  SPRING W EAR

-N O W  ON DISPLAY

v

\  \

Most men agree that it pays to buy 
Good Shoes. They wear twice as long 
and have a correct look that inferior 
footwear lacks.
Every man who has ever owned a 
pair, knows the value ofEMERSON 
SHOES and agrees they are the only 
sensible shoes to buy.
The new styles for Spring are especial
ly attractive. We cordially invite you 
to see them.
We also carry the most complete line 
of Work Shoes and Boots to be found 
in the city.

ALL STYLES-

Eat More Bread
Americans are indulging their apgfe- 
tites to the detriment of digfestion™y 
eating foods more pleasing to the 
palate than to the stomach. Bread 
made of SMITH’S BEST FLOUR is 
both delicious and wholesome.

G. B. R. Smith Milling Co.,
SHERMAN, TEXAS.

FLOUR

DOES IT PAY TO

ADVERTISE
W w

IN THE DAILY TIMES?

W E  S A Y  S O !
Recently we doubled our job print

ing capacity and were wondering how 
to k§ep the men busy. Our solicitors 
were unable to supply the depart-’ 
ment.

THREE ADVERTISEMENTS 
Costing Only $20.16

Produced enough work for a week’s 
run.

A N D  A G A I N
If it did not, Ranger’s leading mer

chants would not spend the money 
they do. When the leaders, who 
have grown to their present standing 
by constantly making such an expen
diture, heartily indorse our columns, 
why isn’t it good business for the 
small firm to adopt such a policy.

Profit by others’ experience.

A D V E R T I S E

Three Per Cent
of your 1919 gross sales spent in advertising \yill increase your.

1920 business 30 per cent. •• \
We Can Prove It ; ; '

Let Us Send a Representative.
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES
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229 MAIN STREET 
CLAY ARNOLD 
C. B. BOWERS

Service and Satisfaction

HOW STAMFORD SOLVED
HER WATER PROBLEM

(Continued from Page 3.)

large pavilion, boat houses, large and 
attractive summer hotel and several 
club and boat houses will be erected. 
Electric lights and other modern con
veniences will be installed.

Amusements cf every sort and na- 
t tarts- will give the place a setting- 
similar though restricted in magni
tude to that of the famous Galveston 
beach. Small motor boats will op
erate from the pleasure resort to 
Lueders. where the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas railway crosses the lake. 
The lake will be stocked with game 
and other fish so that fishing will 
be one of the greatest diversions. 
This stream at present is famed over 
West Texas as second to none for its 
fine fish.

At present a large force of men 
is elevating the railroad bridge and 
embankment several feet a mile 
above the dam in order that railroad 

. traffic may pass without danger cf 
being inundated. The pleasure park 
is expected to be largely patronized 
by the paany towns located there

abouts, it being almost equidistant 
from them.

The creation of the\ water source 
at Lake Penick means probably more 
to more West Texas towns and terri
tory than any other lake in the en
tire state. Not only will StamfoH. 

l ipfe svhfch, at was built receive the 
- major benefit, but the little towns 

of Lueders and Avoca will receive 
their water supplies from this lake, 
furnished by the municipality of 
Stamford. Lueders is a town of 
about 700 and Avoca 500. Many 
consumers of water have already 

-made-, application for hydrant con
nections. Gins and other industries 
will draw from this source. Likewise 
between Lake Penick and Stamford, 

•i%?.'|di»£ithjce .'..of seventeen miles, are 
; fiij^tlfefis 'o f large farms and farm 
libtfses; all of which will have hy- 

v dra^t-wpter furnished from the 12- 
•• Ineh pipe line that runs to Stamford.

Irrigation Projects.
> li-figafion Of small truck farms 

and gardens will be encouraged be- 
■ tween the lake and Stamford, but no 
Ai^traorfikmry use of water will be 

permitted at the present time be- 
:Jrmjse the' Hke was built purposely 

id make Stamford secure for all 
times;,;: .against a possible water 

J 'Ya'iMnb,,- not to provide water for ir- 
rigatidnal 'purposes.
;> With the completion of the great 

compulsdl’y  ̂ connecting up of all 
a iuHl'Setf sewers owned by the.

city, thereby making the city the 
only one -in West Texas owning its 
own system and having no surface 
toilets.

“ There was a time a few years 
ago when Stamford could easily have 

y. grown to 15,000 before the end_ of 
the year,” said Mayor R. L. Penick, 
for whOni the lake was named. “ It 
was a crucial hour in our history. 
We were building as rapidly as any 
town in West Texas and had a 
chance to become a great metropolis. 
Pride- went before a fall, for about 
the time When we were expecting the 
greatest things, our water supply al- 

• most completely failed. You know 
tidteobutcitruthful saying, ‘You 

can’t build a city without water.’ We 
have now sealed our water supply as 
well as any town could wish. Our 
investment of $440,000 has solved 
thd Water Situation here even until 
we reach 100,000 inhabitants. ■ With 

'this fact before the minds of the 
world wwe have no doubt whatever 
that Stamford will reach the pin
nacle of citydom in a few years.”

Don’t ,be discouraged if you don’t 
find just: the article that you seek—  
'just the property that you would rent 
or buy from your first appeal-—be 
persistent and use the Daily Times 
Want Ads.
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(Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts— Eastland County j
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‘ e n v o y s  e x c h a n g e d  
-  b y  b i t t e r  f o e s

■ FACE HARD TASKS

Kcrokove de Dentercfief^
and Otto Landsberg, , ̂ >v ,
lire probably the twft Tnost 
dpilomatic assignments in 

jthe service of any country today are 
jpow being filled by Otto Landsberg 
and Dr, ICerokove de Denterchen. 
(Landsberg has beerf named new Ger
man charge de affaires to Belgium 
jby the German government ana Dr* 
/do Denterchen has been named Bel
gian ambassador to Berlin̂  Because pi the wav in which Germany viojj 
jated Belgium’s neutrality an a theif 
ruthlessly slayed Belgians and devas
tated the country, the two nations 
are the bitterest enemies made by 
^ ----- $d war. «  '

Partial list of instruments filed with 
the county clerk of Eastland county, 
Feb. 20, 1920:

E. C. Welsh and others to the 
Welsh Oil and Gas company, N. W. 

j quarter section 3, block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co. survey, 160 acres, mineral) 
deed, $1.

E. C. Welsh to the Welsh Oil com
pany, S. E. quarter section 4, block 
4, H. & T. C. Atv. Co. survey, 160 
acres, mineral deed, $10,

E. C. Welsh and others to the Mc
Donald Oil company, undivided halt ! 
interest in E. half of N. W. quarter] 
of section 4, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry.,1 
Co. survey, 80 acres, assignment, $1.

E. C, Welsh et al. to McDonald Oil 
and Gas company, 80 acres off the 
E. side of N. . quarter section 4, block 
4, H. ft. T. C. Ry. Co. survey, assign
ment, $10.

E. C. Welsh to the Welsh Oil and 
Gas company, 6-299 interest in two 
tracts, part of the John York survey, 
assignment, $10.

Victorine Harbin to P. C. Thomp
son, undivided 8% -178 of W. 98 
acres of the N. W. quarter of section 
4, block 4, II. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 
royalty contract, $1.

J. S. Folkner and wife to W. H. 
Henderson. 55-320 undivided royalty 
80 acres W. half of block 6, James 
Jett survey, abstract 333, royalty 
contract, $1,100. j

W. R. Ermler and wife to Mary F. ■ 
Kimble, 1-50 interest in part of A.; 
Smeltzer survey, tract 1, oi.subfii-' 
vision made for M T. Eppler 191$,! 
ro’mltv contract, $400.

E. L. Ash to W. M. Berry, the J 
third 1-10 and adjoining the second! 
1-10 on 8. of the W. 100 acres of I 
N. half of E. 2-3 of Wm. D. Coulson j 
survey, 100 acres.

B. L. Russell to P. L. Hoffman, 60 !

acres, Josiah Roberts survey, assign
ment, $1.

J. N. Tunnell to W. H. Henderson, 
14 of 5-167 interest in S. W. quarter 
section 28, block 2, E. T. R. R. Co. 
survey, royalty contract, $1.

W. J. Speer and wife to Ida May 
Speer, undivided 1-160 initerest in 
77.9 acres patented to John Shuler 
and a part of 160 acres patented to 
D. T. Jordan, royalty contract, $1.

J. H. Pettit to W. R. Humble, 
5%-158.5 part of Robert Henderson 
survey of 920 acres, royalty contract, 
$10, ...

E. J.1 McWuillan to A. M. Beeman, 
1-32 interest in tract No. 142 of W. 
B. Lewis subdivision of N. half of 
S. E. quarter, section 14, S. A. ft M. 
G. E. R. Co. land, assignment, $200.

T\rn„,r p Kimble to J. R. McAdams, 
undivided 1-50 interest in a part of 
A. Smeltzer survey, subdivision made 
for M. J. Epler, 1918, royalty con
tract, $400. «

E. W. Kimble and wife to J. R. Mc
Adams* 1-64 interest in lot 3, league 
3 and 4, McLennan Co. school land, 
Eastland countv. $1,000.

Mary E. Kimble to J. R. McAdams. 
1-40 undivided interest in W. half of 
S. W. quarter section 24, block 1, H. 
& T. C. Ry. Co. lands, royalty con
tract, $2,500.

J. M. Hughes to J. M. Bradford, 
14 of 31-80 a part of the Dugald Mc
Lean survey, also a part of P. A, 
Barnhfil survey, both tracts 80 acres 
more or less, royalty contract, $500.

J. M. Hughes to J. M. Bradford. 14 
of 4-123 % interest in a part of For
ney survey No. 34, royalty contract, 
$.">00.

Have vou the nab it of reading the 
“ Want Ads” daily? The very article 
vou need may be for sale.

ITALY IS ANXIOUS ] 
FOE SETTLEMENT 
ADRIATIC QUESTION;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.— Presi-1 
dent Wilson’s note on the Adriatic 
settlement did not go forward to thej 
Entente premiers as had generally' 
been expected but probably will b e ! 
cabled early next week. It is reit
erated that while the president set 
out his argument with a great degree 
of finality, the note will not close 
the doors to further negotiations, i 
through the usual diplomatic than- j 
nels. |

The situation in Italy is again re
ported as serious with both labor 
and socialist leaders anxious that the 
Adriatic question be settled so nor
mal conditions may be resumed as 
rapidly as possible.

Demobilization in Italy is reported 
to be proceeding with extreme care 
and slowly because of the fear 
among thepeople that the Adriatic 
situation may lead to another war 
and because of the scarcity of work.

Flint. Perry Corcoran testified he 
found $10 on each of two foil cov
ered cigars handed to him by Fred 
Henry, deputy state factory in-1 
specter. ■

The capitalist*-janitor was .John 
Netrikiewitoz of Grand Rapids, who i 
wields a broom in the federal build- i 
ing and holds enough bank stock to ' 
make him a director. He told of i 
getting $30 from Frank McKay for \ 
workers at the November polls.

VOTERS GIVEN 
CIGARS, BILLS 

STATE CHARGE
By Associated Tress

GRAND RAPIDS. Feb. 21.—  I 
Coaching of a grand jury witness, I 
repairing a house on Newberry J 
money, passing out cigars wrapped! 
in tinfoil and $10 bills, marking bal
lots for Indian voters, and hiring 
campaign workers through a jairtor 
who holds a bank directorship as a 
side line, were points presented in 
government testimony at the New- 
bm‘ry election conspiracy trial to
day.

The hill-wrapped campaign cigars 
were an incident of the campaign in

OFFICIALS VISIT
“COUNTRY CLUB”

Festivities at the“ Gountry Club,” 
just outside the city limits on the 
Eastland road were ^interrupted at 
10:30 p. m. Saturday when a Texas 
ranger stepped in at the back door, 
and county officials at the front and 
250 players were asked to leave their 
names and $20.70 each with the of
ficers.

Silver and paraphnalia disap
peared as if by magic when the of
ficers appealed. Several of the men 
found exit through a convenient back 
door, which the officers were not 
watching. ■■ ' ] ' • ' >■

Music in the fiance hall furnished 
a pleasant accompaniment through
out the proceedings*

S P R I N G  
M I L L I N E R Y

Following Dame Fashion’s lat
est edicts with most exact care, 
our designers,

FISK & GAGE
have prepared for your approval 
an array of Spring Millinery un
surpassed in variety, yet moderate 
in price.

Just received a hew line of 
CASSOCK SWEATERS, also SPORT HATS 

THE BANNER HAT SHOP

MRS. S.
203 Elm St., Near Corner of Rusk North of Liberty Theater

Out of the High Rent District

to harmonize.

JERUSALEM SNOWFALL
CAUSES GREAT DISTRESS

JERUSALEM, Feb. 20.— An un
precedented snowfall of 39 inches 
has crippled communication and 
caused great distress and hunger. 
The government has instituted relief 
work.

RED CROSS AIDS MILLIONS OF WAR-WASTED TOTS IN EUROPE

|T Harvey Woodruff.
f Harvey Woodruff, for many years 
fcyorting editor of the Chicago 

,'ifribue, may be named chairman of 
| the National Commission of baseballt 
jto succeed Garry Herrmann.

Orphaned children in American Red 
Cross orphange at Kobryn, Poland 
getting ready for bed; three of the 
children waiting in line for atten 
tiori at American Red Cross cloth 
ing distribution center in Norite- 
negro, and Montenegrin woman 
who carried baby forty miles to 
American Red Cross hospital at 
Cettinje.

WHITE TRUCKS WHITE TRUCKS

Buy Y o u r W hite Trucks In Ranger

It is not necessary for you to leave Ranger in order 
to be fitted up in any size WHITE TRUCK that you 
need for your work. We carry a complete line of these 
in stock, both solid and Pneumatic tires, and in addi
tion to this we carry a complete stock of WHITE 
PARTS and maintain an up-toLdate WHITE Service 
Station.

We are a Ranger House. Have been here over a 
year. Our money is invested here, and we need your 
business.

Duggan Brown Overland Company
454 Main Street Phone 210

GOING OUT

BUSINESS
OUR BIG SALE GOES

Are you taking advantage of this great saving event?

Everything M ust Be Sold
And prices have been slashed to sensational reductions. Posi
tively everything in the store is on sale at Bargain Prices. Come 
see for yourself— Seeing is convincing.

Ladies' ‘ 4
A new shipment of Spring Suits 

and Frocks arrived last week and are 

now on sale at wholesale prices. This 

is a golden opportunity to supply your 

spring clothing needs. Every garment, 

is correct in all detail, good quality 

and the season’s latest creations.

Men
Now is the time to. buy your new 

Spring Suit. Here is the place to buy 
it. Everything in our Men’s Depail
ment has been reduced as low as pos
sible and many below present whole
sale market prices. Emphatically we 
urge you to buy now at real saving 
prices.

$30,000 Stock of 
Shoes on Sale at 

Actual Cost.

J. M. WHITE 
& COMPANY

Big Reductions on 

all Work Clothes.

!
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M'ADOO 110 PERSHING LEAD RACE 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS; 
MAN! OTHERS DEVELOP STRENGTH

By Bascom N. Timmons 
Staff Special to the Times.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—George 
Washington’s birthday has arrived 
and the natal day of the first presi
dent finds a condition in the two 
great parties never approximated in 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant 
of political wigwams or observers of 
political skies.

Place all the names of democratic 
aspirants in a hat and draw out any 
one of them and let it be your guess 
as the nominee, and it will be as good 
as anybody’s guess. Do the same 
thing with the G. O. P. list and the 
same is true. /

It’s a long, long road to San Fran-

it for its part in winning the war. 
At Portland, Oregon, he said:

“ Organized labor has been libeled
by reports that its Americanism is that the Lansing incident will have no

sylvania on the first ballot, with a 
few scattering delegates from other 
states.

The candidacy of Governor Cox has 
progressed far enough to make it ap
pear he will have Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky and West Virginia certainly, 
and with good chance of picking up a 
half dozen other state delegations and 
scattering votes here and there.

Senator Owen will have Oklahoma 
as long as he wishes to hold them to 
their pledge, but it is doubtful if he 
will be able to pick up any other del
egates. Hoover may have • California 
and Oregon.

Administration supporters here say

unsound and that its ranks are soil 
for the propagandist. It is not so. The 
laboring people stood behind the gov
ernment during the war and they will 
stand by it again.”

Growing former-soldier and busi
ness man’s support for General Persh
ing makes it appear that his candi
dacy is based upon a more solid 
foundation than that of any other re
publican entry. Mark W. Woods, of 
Lincoln, Neb., Pershing’s manager, to
day declared that the general will 
have more pledged delegates at Chi-

cisco. It is also a magnificent dis-I cago than any other man. 
tance to Chicago. Every day increases | Indications are that Attorney Gen-
the certainty that both conventions 
will be wide open and that no candi
date is going to either the foot of 
Lake Michigan or to the Golden Gate 
with anywhere near enough delegates 
to nominate. 1

Only one candidate, Governor Jas. 
N. Cox, of Ohio, has been so situated 
that he could actively get into the 
race for the democratic nomination. 
While a strong supporter of the Wil
son administration, Governor Cox is 
not in the position of William G. Mc- 
Adoo and Attorney General Palmer, 
who must, of course, hold back un
til President Wilson makes known his 
attitude toward a third term. No one 
expects that the president will seek a 
third cup of coffee, but until he def
initely says so, neither McAdoo or Mr. 
Palmer can get the booms out in the 
open air.

Indeed, the situation is altogether 
favorable to Governor Cox and he 
may get a start that will make it dif
ficult to head him. The boom for 
Herbert Hoover apparently has blown 
over. That is not saying that Mr. 
Hoover’s boom may not come back 
strong. But it will require some new 
force to give it enough impetus to car
ry it to San Francisco-.

Party men say that Hoover did his 
candidacy great harm by his state
ment that he will not align himself 
with a party until he knows what that 
party stands for. These men argue 
that if a man is biv enough to be a 
candidate for president, he is 1 
enough to align himself with a party 
and fight to have the principles he 
expouses written into that party’s 
platform.

On the republican side, the most 
noticeable happenings of the last 
week was the development of a creak
ing in the Lowden boom, which many 
take to mean that the machine in 
which the Illinois governor has been 
riding toward the Chicago nomination 
may soon fall by the wayside.

The principal thing wrong with the 
Lowden candidacy has been too much 

ry. -i-t- began it) look too much 
mtT7*Lhe Pullman millions had been 
put to work to make the Illinois gov
ernor the G. 0. P. standard bearer.

It is coming to be the belief in 
Washington that whatever may be the 
present strength of the candidates, the 
two booms less likely than any others 
to run into trouble are those of Wm. 
G. MfcAdoo for the democrats and 
General John J. Pershing for the re
publicans.

Despite the fact that his campaign 
has been held back, talk of McAdoo 
continues. That he has strength in the 
West there seems little doubt. He also 
is strong in New York state, where 
democratic chances are becoming 
•brighter every day.

With Governor Smith, the most 
popular democrat in tire state up for 
re-election, and with either Frank L. 
Polk, -present acting secretary of 
state, Norman E. Mack, Franklin J). 
Roosevelt or George R. Lunn,. all 
strong men, to be the senatorial can
didate a^m st Senator Wadsworth, 
who is i^B^pular w^| the women 
voters,^^^Hfl^ja^HPcellent chance 
for%£]jii^^^^Bp|prct to thru

Gener^P(Pming has steadfastly 
declined to do anything to further his 
own interests, yet sentiment is rapidly 
crystalizing for him. At every place 
where General Pershing has spoken 
on his present tour of inspection his 
straight-from-the-shoulder talks on 
Americanism have won friends for 
him.

The announcement of 0. G. Smith, 
president of the National Farmers’
.Congress, that he will support Persh
ing means that he will have strong 
farmer support, and organized labor 
has expressed approval of his atti
tude. Throughout his tour, General 
Pershing has been championing the 
cause of labor and given it high cred-

CADOMENE THE
“ MIRACLE MEDICINE”

Many People Have Written of the 
Seeming “Miracles” Performed 

by Cadomene Tablets.

They Are Only Recommended For
Worn-Out, Impoverished, Nervous
People, But—
People have testified that they 

have been cured of rheumatism, 
headaches, stomach disorders, pains 
of neuralgia, etc., through the use 
of this great medicine-tonic, Cado
mene Tablets. It only means that 
the Cadomene has helped to build up 
the strength of all organs and then 
nature has a chance to bring the 
cure. Therefore, if you are tired, 
sluggish, and your feet and hand1* 
are cold and clammy, and nervous
ness overwhelms you by sleepless
ness, irritable temper, and your heart 
flutters while dizziness and trembling 
seize you at times, you may ward off 
serious consequences and become full 
o f vigor, red blood and health for ev
ery vital organ of your body. Mr. J. 
W. Biggs of R. R. No. 3. Fort Worth, 
Texas, writes: “ I am using Cado
mene Tablets and find them to bo 
good in every way for an old man 
of 60.” F. W. Barbeau, 1327 Jnca 
'Street, Denver, Colo , writes: “ I
have taken one package of Cadomene 
and it has put me on my feet and I 
feel fine.”

Cadomene builds up nerves and 
bodily vigor. All druggiss.— Adv.

eral Palmer will have the fifty-eight 
Illinois delegates at the San Francisco 
convention. Palmer has created close 
association with democratic organi
zations in Illinois, and he brought 
cheer to democratic hearts in Chicago 
last week when he very emphatically 
said in his address to Iriquois club 
members:

“ We are going to win the election 
in November.”

Present indications are that Mr. 
Palmer will have Illinois and Penn-

effect on the campaign. The erst
while secretary of state was without 
political influence and the sort of par
ty friends that make trouble. There 
is no denying that President Wilson 
has been severely criticized for dis
charging Mr. Lansing. Some of the 
president’s closest friends say he “ did 
the right thing in the wrong way.”

But the biggest feature of the split 
is the fact that among the people gen
erally—bankers, business men, law
yers and workingmen—the opinion 
prevails that Mr. Wilson has come 
back, and come back with a vengeance. 
His railroad letter appealed to busi
ness men :***d labor alike.

His note to the powers on the Fi- 
ume controversy is regarded as evi
dence of a purpose to remain true to 
the purpose which inspired him when 
he went to Paris.

“ The old man still has a punch,” 
one politician said today,” ar?d even 
though many regard it as misdirected 
in the case of Mr. Lansing, still it 
is something to avoid.

Senator Warren G. Harding of 
Ohio expects t o have the Texas del

egation at the Chicago convention. In 
his speeches at Houston, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio the Buckeye solon 
expects to meet many party leaders.

CANADA ASKS 
CONGRESS’ AID 

AGAINST FLOOD
FARGO, N. D., Feb. 21.— Congress 

will be asked during the first session 
of 1920 to appoint an International 
commission to act jointly with Can
ada in perfecting a dranage and flood 
control system for the valley of the 
Red River of the North in both na
tions.

This action v/as determined at a 
conference of representatives from 
North Dakota. South Dakota and 
Minnesota just concluded here. A 
delegation from the tri-state confer
ence will go to Washington to pre
sent the case to congress.

Similar action, aiming at interna
tional co-operation, has also been 
taken at a conference in Winnipeg, 
attended by representatives from the 
three states. This conference was ar
ranged with Minister of Public 
Works Grierson after federal and 
provincial officials pronounced the 
details acceptable.

Recognized as one of the greatest 
garden spots of the world, the valley 
of the Red river represents a vast 
acreage of wonderful ferility. Thou
sands o facres are being broken to 
plow every year by incoming settlers

who are attracted by the rich crops 
and the low cost of the land. Many 
thousands more that are now sub
ject to overflow in spring floods can 
be transformed into productive farms 
through an adequate system of drain
age and flood control, according to 
a report made by the war department 
that is aready before congress.

The 'war dleparment has recom
mended an appropriation for the im
provement of the Lacquipare reser
voir, on the report of its engineers, 
headed by Major Strunk. The dele
gation which will go to Washington 
will urge the appropriation be made 
at once.

It is further proposed that an in
ternational commission shall be ap
pointed by the governments of the 
United States and Canada to devise 
a comprehensive plan for the entire 
valley. Prominent in the activities 
of this state are O. E, Blanding, of 
Harvev, president of the North Da
kota Flood Control association; Dean 
E. J. Babcock, of the University of 
North Dakota, and Engineer Robin
son of the North' Dakota Highway 
commission. <•

“ EVERY HOUR OR SO”

He Had to Arise at Night Be
cause of Kidney and Bladder 

Ailments.

back and hips, depression and ex
treme nervousness. Also a frequent 
desire to urinate, many nights every 
'hour or so, I would have to arise, as 
the pressure in bladder region was 
unbearable. My ankles swelled and 
rav skin became dvv and harsh. After 
using Balmwort Tablets I noticed re- 
*;e+ and continued taking until now 
I feel wholly relieved of pain and 
suffering. 1 am glad to recommend 
Balmwort Tablets as a most reliable 
beneficial medicine.”

The Blackburn Products Co., Day- 
ton, Ohio, guarantee every package 
satisfactory, or money back, so why

Tne .-.ret.. ■
A Scottish emigrant on his arrival 

at Montreal, stopped for a moment 
to examine a coat hanging in front 
of a clothing store, when the proprie
tor asked him if he did not want to 
try on a coat.

“ I dinna ken but I wad,” responded 
the emigrant, consulting his watch. 
No matter how often he found a fit. 
he tried on another and another ’till 
he tried on about thirty. Then, again 
looking at his watch, he resumed his 
own garment and walked off, saying: 

“ Weel, I’ve lost time, nae doot, but
not stop your pain and distress with j hang a fellow that’ll no’ obleege an- 
Balmwort Tablets. Sold by leading j ither when he san.”—-Scottish Ameri- 
druggists. Price, $1.00.— Adv. i can.

HANAN

Tells of the Good Balmwort 
Tablets Worked.

Mr. W. E. Goff, connected with the 
D I.. & W. R. R., Syracuse, N. Y., 

writes: “ For two years I had suf
fered from disorders of the kidneys 
and bladder. Distressing pain in the

Black and Brown Leathers, 12 styles, 7 
widths, 15 sizes.

Prices reasonable.

BOSTON STORE

y n r  r p  u r\A A T ? „ ^  JY UUJK r iU M L  a n d
F U R N I T U R E

New homes on every hand are bringing the realization of long-cherished ideals. Whether in the home that is soon to be 
yours or in your present one, each room is an invitation. Its furnishing or refurnishing is a fascinating prospect.
Our part has been to make the realization easier—to interpret the modem note in furniture—to bring together for 
your consideration pieces suited to the home of today, furniture retaining those delightful motifs of design which 
have found favor through long past generations.

Reid9s February Clearance 
o f Furniture Continues Tomorrow
Here, on two full floors, you will see the rsult of many months of careful prep aration. You will find displayed on 
each floor a profusion of suites and pieces far surpassing any previous collecti on.

Furniture that is destined for homes of character throughout Ranger, fumitu re which conforms to the high standard 
required by the sound and discrimina ting taste of the day, is assembled here on a scale never before approached.

Bed Room 
Suites

Beautiful Three-Piece 
Adam Brothers’ design 
Ivory Bed Room Suite 
with high lighted mo
tifs correspondingly ap
propriate with the pe
riod in which it was 
iriginally manufactur
ed. Price . . . .$159.50

Over fifteen other. 
suites to select from on 
our floor for your in
spection.

BUY NOW

Fiber
Furniture

Good Fiber Furniture 
gives the home charac
ter. It need not be the 
m o s t  expensive, but 
should possess quality 
a n d  b e  artistically 
adapted to the home in 
which it is used.

Special 
20 Per Cent 

Discount 
This 
Week

Rugs for AH Rooms
While our present stocks are ample to meet most require
ments, it is very uncertain when we will be able to replace 
them.
9x12 Matting Rugs.................................................................................$ 4.85
9x12 Fiber Rugs ......................................   $16.85
9x12 Fiber Rugs ................       $25.00
9x12 Tapestry Rugs ..... '......................................   $21.85
9x12 Velvet Rugs ...................................................................  .....$48,50
9x12 Wilton Rugs ..................................    $68-50
8-3x10-6 Velvet Rugs ....................................................................... ...$57.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs _______________ __________________________ $45.00
9x12 Savonone Rugs................T...........................................................$78.00

Mattresses
Made by the Sealy Company at Sugarland, Texas

Sealys .................................... ............................................................... $47.50
Luxels .................................................................................................. ..$37.50
Sunspuns ................................................................ ...............................$32.50
Textans ............................................................. ...........A ......................$25.00

Dining Room 
Suites

There are many more 
designs and s t y l e s  
awaiting your approval 
here.
Heavy Colonial Dining Room 
Suites in the Golden Oak 
finish, consisting of a Buf
fet, Extension Table and six 
Dining Chairs. This is a big, 
massive suite that would 
beautify the appearance of 
any dining room.
Price .........................$160.00

A small, attractive suite 
consisting of a Buffet, Ex
tension Table (round), ana 
six Dining Chairs.
Price ...........................$54.C5
Ranger Prices Are Less Here

Blankets and
Comforts

B9924 Blankets........... $3.00
No. 5841 Blankets .... $2.95
No. 0651 Blankets .... $4.00
No. 1121 Blankets .... $6.25
No. 0121 Blankets __ $6.25
No. 0141 Blankets .... .$6-25
No. 0670 Blankets .... $4.00
No. 13 Blankets........... $4.00
No. 14 Blankets........... $4.50
No. 25 Comforts _____ $4.00
BD0401 Comforts .... . $3.25
Roosier Comforts ...... $3.25
Rumbo Comforts ......... .$4.50
Tenn Comforts ........... $7-50
R2204 Comforts ......... $4.00
R00204 Comforts ....... $5.00
Xtility Comforts .........

Buy Now if you need furniture now or during the next several months to com e--You can make Very Handsome Sav
ings during this sale. Purchases may b e held for later delivery. Sale continues Monday at 9 o’clock.

Get our 
prices on 
Window 
Shades for 
your f 
NEW 
HOME!
They are' less!

E. B. REID FURNITURE
COMPANY

>i Home, Hotel and Office Furniture 

’ P ..... “Edison Phonographs” •

WHILE THEY LAST
16-inch Cabinet Range 
with toasting and broil
ing ovens, enameled 
drip pans. This stove 
stands on legs at a 
comfortable height and 
saves stooping.
Price ...........,....$38.50

A.
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Y.M C. A. WORK
AHEAD TO COST

By Associated Press

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.— Work to 
which the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation is already committed among 
American soldiers at home and over
seas, and among allied forces in the 
troubled areas of Europe and Asia, 
will cost more than $21,000,000, the 
National War Council announced to
ri r:'i ’ -.

Recommendations made at a Ween 
joint meeting of the executive and 
finance committees of the councib-a,? 
to the use of any unexpended balance 
included continued support of welfare 
activities among American forces, and 
among forces of the allies “ beyond 
1920 if the seriously unsettled con
ditions occasioned by the war con
tinue.”

A reserve fund for Y. M. C. A. ■ 
service in any “ grave national emer- 1 
gcncy” to be held for at least two 
years, was urged.

Continuance of the educational pro
gram for former service men and 
study of the needs of wounded veter- 
ans now receiving; vocational training 
were advocated.

It was recommended that use of 
aproxirnately $500,000, “ the total 
amount that now seems to have ac
crued in the operation of the can
teen” be made for the benefit of for
mer service men. /  This should be ac 
complished, the committees said, di
ther through an appropriation direct 
to the American Legion, or to the 
relief of incapacitated veterans, or tc 
such other purposes for the benefit 
of former service men as may be 
agreed upon between officers of the 
council and those of the legion. Ir 
this connection, it was pointed oir 
that the canteen fund is larger thar 
anticipated because of cancellation by 
the American and French govern
ments of charges aggregating $2,- 
500,000 for which the organization 
had maintained a reserve fund.

More money than was anticipated 
for all of the' work is available, it war 
shown, because the demobilization o- 
military and naval forces was move 
rapid than expected; the government 
took over the association’s education 
al work shortly after the armistici 
was signed, assuming the support o 
about 460 association workers and 
reimbursing the organization for c 
large amount spent for text books 
the French government remitted th<" 
large item of railway transportation 
and the American government remit 
led freight charges on transports am' 
American railways- in France. Charge 
for certain large Nems, such as oi ‘ 
and gasoline used in motor transport 
also were cancelled.

An aporoximate unappropriated bal 
ance of $17,00.0,000 was shown ir 
the financial statement covering thi 
council’s activities from its organiza
tion in April, 1917, to Jan. 1 of this 
vear, made public simultaneously with 
the joint committee’s recommend- 
tions, William Slo-.nd, chairman o’ 
the council, reported that the council 
had received a total of $161,722,64? 
from campaigns and other sources ir 
this period. A total of $38,809,64? 
was spent on soldiers, sailors and ma
rines in the United States, and the 
amount for those overseas, less in 
come from salvage operations and 
the operations of the post exchange 
was $52,382,736.03. The sum speffi 
in service of the allied armies and 
prisoners of war was $19,782,192 and 
other expenses involving the wor! 
both at home and overseas, such as 
training and selecting secretaries, and 
general activities expenses aggregat
ed more than $7,000,000.

Mr. Sloane emphasized the success 
of the organization’s salvage opera
tions, total receipts from which, ur 
to December 31 last were more than 
$ 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Salvage operations overseas were 
exceptionally successful. Sale of mo
tor transport, and that the market 
was overstocked with cars not in run
ning condition. So a plant was or
ganized for rebuilding cars and 300 
French mechanics employed, with fif
ty American Y. M. C. A. secriRUUes 
who were experts in motor mechan
ics acting as executives. Here ap-

ORIGINATES PLAN 
TO OPEN PHONETIC 

RESEARCH COLLEGE

Daniel Jones.
Daniel Jones has originated a plan 

now interesting many British edu
cators, which provides for an insti
tution of phonetics, to be built at a 
cost of $600,000. The university of 
London, where Jones is head of the 
phonetic department, will build the 
proposed institution where seventy 
assistants will be engaged in re- | 
search work on the thousand i 
languages of the British empire, j 
The entire plan calls for an ultimate , 
outlay of $2,500,000. j

WHERE FOXES WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD ARE RAISED

Looking “ down the avenue” at the Rosebank furs farm. Animals at both sides of the picture are being fed.
Fabulous profits are being made 

—by those who know the game— 
in the raising of silver foxes. 
Each silver fox pelt sells for $200

to $2,500. The picture above shows 
a portion of the Rosebank Furs 
farm. Prince Edward’s island, the 
center of the silver fox industry.

The animals are under constant 
care and are fed the choicest food. 
Their pens are constructed on the 
latest scientific principals.
Benaencs«dKMsarasfi*Ki»f&*am«̂^

RANGER CLUB 
REACHING OUT 

FOR PLAYERS
Jim Galloway already is reaching 

out for material that, whipped into 
a fighting team, will carry Ranger’s 
standard into the West Texas league 
baseball battle this season. He has 
started dickering for a young pitcher 
who has shown considerable promise 
during the last two seasons in the 
Northwestern league.

Several outfielders are about to 
put their names on Ranger contracts 
and Jim is of the opinion that the 
year will be a bright one for the local 
pastimers.

Not neglecting to provide for a well 
maintained park—and what infielder, 
or outfielder, either, will not testify 
to the discouragement of playing on 
an unkempt field—Jim has secured 
for ground-keeper a veteran of the 
Texas league, who formerly was 
guardian of the diamond for the Waco 
club.

Sunday Mr. Galloway represents 
Ranger at the league meeting at Min
eral Wells. Last preliminary plans for 
the season will be considered.

All the people haven’t the habit of 
reading the “ Want Ads” daily—-you 
hould take advantage of our time 

rates in order to reach those who are 
negligent.

WHEN THEY BUSTLE 
THY’RE LIKE RANGER

LUBBOCK, Feb. 21.—Porter A. 
Whaley, general manager of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, de
clared that the bustle and develop
ment of the Lubbock and Plainview 
sections of West Texas remind him of 
the activity and business found in 
Ranger. In the short time he has been 
absent from here he declared he has 
seen a phenomenal development.
' Mr. Whaley investigated rail condi

tions here in connection with the U. 
S. railway probe. The results of the 
investigation promise immediate re
lief,

RALLS TAKES PLACE
IN WEST TEXAS C. of C.

RALLS, Feb. 21.—Ralls one day 
this week joined the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce with an en- 

ithusiasm characteristic of Plains 
towns eager to help those who recip
rocate. Twenty-two members were se
cured in a jiffy, giving Ralls a high 
standing among small towns with the 
organization. Ralls, only a wide place 
on the road three years ago, today 
boasts over 1500 inhabitants and is 
growing with a rapidity peculiar to 
Panhandle and Plains towns.

ICEBERGS IN ROUTES
OF TRANS-ATLANTIC SHIPS 

BOSTON, Feb. 21.—The presence 
of large icebergs and floes off the 
Nova Scotia coast and in the paths 
of trans-Atlantic shipping was report
ed by the British steamer Ardgroom 
in a wireless message given out here 
today.

HE’S SURE THAT '***  
WE CAN “ROCKET" 

UP TO THE MOON

Prof. Robert H. Goddard is the! 
member of the faculty of Clark col-! 
lege, Worcliester, Mass., who has* 
come to the conclusion that a 
tiple-explosive rocket can be shot to 
the moon or Mars. He has made, 
some interesting calculations as to: 
the force necessary to send a pound 
of matter to the earth’s satelita. Yi

oroximately fifty rebuilt cars a week 
were turned out, and these were dis- 
losed of rapidly at excellent prices.

Much the same procedure was fol
lowed in the reconstruction of pianos, 
talking machines, organs and other 
irticles.

More than 500,000 francs were re
sized from the sale of theatrical ma
terials, including 13,000 costumes 
which had been used in traveling sol
dier shows. At first these goods 
;eemed to have little if any salvage 
•alue.

LIGHTWEIGHT KING
OF AUSTRALIA SET 

FOR BOUTS IN U. S.

Huts proved the most difficult prob
lem, but many were disposed of at a 
nominal price to the Belgian govern
ment for use as school buildings. Oth
ers were used as churches in the dev
astated areas. Recerpts from huts, 
mnts and similar materials to Octo
ber 31, 1919, amounted to $476,000.

Salvage operations ini the United 
States have been on a much smaller 
scale. Salvage headquarters were es
tablished in New York, and here the 
clocks returned from overseas, con- 

Fling chiefly of athletic goods, for 
which little sale was found in France, 
were placed.

Except ir. Germany and Silecia, the 
salvage operations overseas virtually 
have been closed. In the TJnited 
Stats they are being continued as fast 
as materials and supplies are made 
available.

The result of the post exchange or 
canteen operations, as shown by the y 
books to October 31, is a “ book prof
it” of $666,553, which was reduced ■ 
to $508,899 by subsequent adjust
ments. The report points out that no 
charge has been made against the 
canteen, however, for wages or living- 
allowances and expenses of canteen 
workers, for rent of huts, cost of con
struction of canteen facilities or for 
any of the expense at the Paris head
quarters office.

The book loss of $1,478,084 in tlm 
re-port published last March is ex
plained by the fact that the differ
ence between that and the present 
book profit represents adjustments 
made necessary by government ac
tion in relieving welfare organiza- 

' tions of freight charges on transports 
and American railways in France.

Lew Edwards.
Lew Edwards, lightweight cham

pion of Australia, recently arrived in 
the U. S. and, under the management 
of Tom Andrews, Milwaukee pro
moter, is seeking bouts .'with the 
U. S. lighties in the hope of eventu
ally getting a match with Benny 
Leonard.

Office and Warehouse 813 Blackwell Road.

Do you pay “cash” for your Lime, Ce
ment, Piaster, Morlar Color, While Atlas 
Cement, Trazza, Fire Clay, Melal Laih, etc?

Then it is your privilege and duty to buy 
where your dollar will do the most.

We ask you to get prices at Fox & Hall 
C. C. Co. You will find our prices based 
on a close margin that is possible only in a 
cash business.

Fox & Hall C. C. Co.

The Ford- One Ton Truck is a profitable 
*‘beas.t of burien”  and surely has the “ right of 
way” in every line of business activity. For all 
trucking purposes in the city and for all heavy 
work on the farm, the Ford One Ton Truck 
with its manganese bronze worm-drive and 
every other Ford merit of simplicity in design, 
strength in construction, economy in operation, 
low purchase price, stands head and shoulders 
above any other truck on the market. Drop in 
and let’s talk it over and leave your order for one.

LEVEILLE-MAHER 
Authorized Ford Dealers 

Phone 217. Pine and Rusk Sts.

».> ..i&a a v tTĥ

Fordson

Mean Tractor 
Performance, Flex
ibility and Econ
omy of Operation.

We have them 
for immediate 
delivery.

Ask us for 

Demonstration.

RICHARDSON BROWN CO.
Where You Will Eventually Trade —

Our store is now parading the new styles for Spring. If you are 
figuring on purchasing a new Suit, by all means be sure to give our 
line the once over before purchasing elsewhere. We have them in 
all fabrics, in all shades and sizes, and are sure to satisfy you to 
a TEE.

HERE ARE THE PRICES:

$37.50, $45, $55, $65, $72.50 $42.50, $49.50, $60, $70, $75

We cannot refrain from saying something about, our shoe stock 
too. The Nettleton, J. P. Smith, Just Wright and a dozen 
other brands contribute to making ours the greatest line in the 
city. Prices are always right at this store.
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Drilling Reports of All Active
Operations in the Ranger Field

Active operations in Eastland 
county, compiled to February 16:

Sammies Oil Corporation, Bag
gett No. 1, spudded.

Mid Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 1, 
3, 312, shut down for shot. No. 5, 
Ac. 2, 380, drilling and setting 12 %. 
C. I. Harrell No. 4, rig.

North Amei’ican Refining Co., C. 
U. Connollee No. 1, 3,749, cleaning 
out.

States Oil Corporation, W. H. Ray 
No. 1, 1,955, drilling. J. E. Mix No. 
3, 1,050, drilling..

Ajax Oil Co., Holleman No. 1, 
1,070, drilling.

Burk Central Oil Co., Langford 
No. 1, 430, drilling.

Ranger Tex Oil Co., C. J. Hai*- 
re l̂ No. 2, rig and tools.

Satets Oil Corporation, Summerall 
No. 1, 3,300, running 5 3.16 inch.
H. L. Loner No. 3, east tract, rigging 
up;rNos.~4, 5, rigs. No. 1, west tract. 
400, drilling. No. 2, 960, setting 10- 
inch. No. 3, 1,140, drilling. No. 4, 
rig. I. C. Harrell No. 2, 1,840, pull
ing lO-inch. No. 3, rig. ,

Gulf Producing Co., Barnes No 
9, rigging up; No. 10, rigging up.

John Markham, Thompson No. 1, 
rig.

Ohio Cities, D. Z. Pierce No. 2 
rig.

Sinclair Gulf, W. T. Davis No. 3, 
rig. J. E. Barnes No. 3, 3,610, total 
depth, making 150 barrels. Thom
son No. 3, rig. T. J. Earnest No. 2,
I . 050, drilling.

Sun Co., J. G. Christmas No. 5, 
83, spudding.

T.-P. C. & O. Co., Meador No. 8, 
3,300, drilling. No. 9, rig. Barker 
No. 2, rig. Terrell 'No. 5, 2,575, 
drilling. W. B. Waggoner No. 1, 
rig.

Vulcan Oil Co., W. T. Davis No. 2, 
rig. B. A. Davis No. 3, rig. No. 4, 
3,350, twenty million gas and show 
of oil.

McKenzie, Griffin No. 3, 3,445, 
drilling, show of oil.

Mid Kansas, Griffin No. 3, 3,141, 
drilling. No. 4, rig.

Westheimer et al, Griffin No. 7, 
rig.

T.-P. C. & Co., Glenn No. 2, 980, 
drilling. P. O. Ranch No. 2, rig.

Northern Texas Oil Co., D. C. 
Woods No. 1, 1,250, drilling.

New Domain, Tard No. 1, 3,540, 
shut down for mud pump.

States Oil Corporation, S. C. Bond 
No. 1, 3,705, making 550 barrels.
J. W. Carter No. 1, 655, drilling. 
Hamer No. 1, location. Peel No. 2, 
3,433, drilling. No. 3, 3,530, shot 
and making 100 barrels. Henderson 
No. 1, spudding.

Ross et al, Bond No. 1, 920, set
ting 12%. .

Barclay et al. Turner No. 3, rig. 
No. 5, 3,280, sett ng 6 5.8 inch.

Chapman et al, Wright No. 3, 
3,450 to 3,465, making 40 barrels. 
No. 4, rig.

Drillers Oil Cm Barnes No. 2, 
3f317, drilling by tools.

F r a r f e r  GR7,Co,, Brooks he;rs No.' 
1, 3,510, drilling.

Fulton Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. 1, 
3,325, drilling.

Gladstone Oil Co., Wright No. 2, 
3,320, pulling big pipe, corrected 
depth. No. 4, rig.

Gulf Producing Co., C. L. Pefkms 
No. 3, 3,529, drilling. No. 4, 3,528, 
cleaning out. No. 6, 3,485, drilling. 
No. 9, 859, drilling. No. 10, 855, 
drilling.

Humble O. & R. Co., Fry No. 3, 
rig. No. 6, 3,553, will shoot. No. 
7, 3,535, will shoot. No. 8, 3,245, 
repairing rig.

Leon Oil Co., Allen No. 8, 3,100, 
drilling. No. 11, 2,700, drilling.

Mildren et al, Harmony church 
lot No. 1, 1,765, total depth, twenty 
million gas and 100 barrels oil.

Ocean Oil Co., Brooks heirs No. 2, 
3,518 to 3,540, swabbing 25 barrels.

Perkins Wertz, Perkins No. 3, 
3,547, making 40 barrels.

Ranger Brooks Oil Co., Brooks 
hatrs No. 4, 920, drilling.

rer Cent**41, Brooks heirs No. 
------ Tng. No. 3, 3,314, drill-

Rock Island, Wright No. 
setting 12%.

Root, Hupp & Duff, Perkins No. 
4, 3,452, shut down, 2,000 feet oil

in hole. Poteet Nos. 8, 9. 10, rigs. 
No. 12, 3,593, shut down for orders.

States Oil Corporation, W. R. 
Dooley No. 1, 3,564, making 350 bar
rels. Earnest No. 2, 3,370, drilling. 
No. 3, 3,415, setting 6 5.8 inch.

Texas Co., Littleton No. 2, rig. 
No. 4, 1.695, drilling. No. 9, 3,095, 
drilling. No. 10, 965, drilling. No. 
11, 25, spudding. No. 12, rig. No. 
13, 2,030, drilling. No. 15, 2,135, 
underreaming 8% inch. Turner No.
2, 3,313, pulling big pipe. No. 4, 
2.111, underreamin^J. No. 6, rig. 
No. 7, 3,367, drilling. Boyd No. 6, 
3,280, swedging 6 5.8 inch. No. 7, 
3,432, cleaning out. No. 22, 3,255, 
pulling 10 inch.

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamor No. 3, rig.
John Markham, Danley No. 6, 

3,270, setting 6 5.8 inch. Nos. 7, 8, 
9, rigs. No. 10, 3,342, drilling.

Sinclair O. & G., B. L. Danley No. 
9, 3,298, setting 6 5-8 inch. No. 10, 
drilling. No. 11, rig.

Sun Co.. Rust No. 10, 3,235, clean
ing out. No. 13, rig. No. 17, 3,480, 
drilling. Maynard No. 3, 3,370,
drilling, show of oil. No. 4, 3,315. 
will resume drilling.

Texas Co., Hiseest No. 2, 285, 
drilling. Nos. 3, 4, 5, rigs. Boyd 
No. 11, 3,243, shut down. No. 21, 
cleaning out.

T.-P. C. & O. Co., Butler No. 13, 
3,293, drillinf. No. 17, rig. O. E. 
Meador No. 3, 760, drilling. No. 4, 
rig. No. 6, 1,575, drilling. No. 10, 
rig. B. P. Davenport No. 4, 3,445, 
drilling. W. R. Hodges No. 5, 3,460, 
cleaning out. J. H. McCleskey No. 
8, rig. No. 9, 1,378, drilling. Mc
Cleskey heirs No. 2, i*ig up.

T. P. C. O. Co,, C. S. Davis No. 2, 
1,198, setting 6% inch.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Nash No. 
13. 3,089, drilling; Rock No. 11,, 3> 
495, setting packer.

Markhand and others, Copeland 
4o. 24, 3,312, setting 6% inch.

Mid Kansas, E. H. Layne No. 4, 3,- 
504, total depth, pulling 6% ; No. 6, 
rig'.

Westheimer, GriOin No. 4, rig.
Texas Oil Syndicate, M. F. Brad

ford No. 1, rig.
Gulf Production Co., J. W. Raj 

No. 2, 8862, drilling.
C. B. Shafer, Fike No. 1, rig.
Eldorado O. & G. Co., Hawk No. 1 

970, setting 12% -inch; Williamson 
'Jo. 1, 250, drilling.
. Gillespie, A. Bobo No. 1,. rig.

Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 2 
500, drilling.

New Domain, Downtain No. 1 
spudding; Williamson No. 1, 1,100 
Irilling; Nos. 2, 3,, rigs.
Ross and others, J. A. Beard No. 2 

1,525, drilling by tools.
Texas Arizona Oil Co., T. M. John 

son Nos, 1, 2: rigs.
Albers Oil Co.. Turner No. 6, 3.44T 

to 3,494, shot with 200 quarts, clean 
ing out.

Caldwell Oil Co., T. F. Connolle^ 
'No. 1, rigging up.

Champlin & Winkler, Roper No. 2 
8.550, drilling; No. 3, 450, drilling 
No. 4, rig.

Chapman and others. Sue No. 4 
2,075, drilling; Nos. 6, 8, rigs.

Duke-Burk Ranger, Niver No. 1 
rigging up.

Errn'i’p, Peonies No. 3, l,96(g drill 
ing; No. 4, rig; Allen No. 2, 3,492 
making 128 barrels; No. 3. 3,512 t 
'Lr91. making 900 barrels; No. 5, 100 
drilling.

Gillespie, O. J. Cotton No. 3, 3.580 
wiR plug back to 3,341 ; No. 4, rig. 

j Gulf Production Co., McClai’ne' 
(No, 1.3,365, drilling.

R. O. Harvey, Mattie Cotton N' 
6, 3,456, total depth, shot at 3,38 
to 8,426. 120 quarts; No. 7, 350 
drilling; No. 88, rig.

Humble O. & R. Co., Sue No. F 
rig; No. 4, 8,454, making 75 barrel 
Fargason No. 2. 3,550, waiting o 
shooter; No. 3, 3,292, repairing rig 
No. 7, 2,266, drilling; No. 8, 3,21r 
drilling; No. 10, 1,525, setting K  
inch; No. 11, 3.501, drilling, 1,00 
feet oil in hole; McCord No. 5, 3,35' 
making 20 barrels at 3.335; T. 1 
Conncllee No. 2, 3,098, drilling; N
3, rig; Fr No. 9, 3,480, pulling 8Y

T H 2  K E E N E S T  P A L A T E  CA NNO T D E T E C T

‘TH E DIFFERENCE”

cl G iT ) PALE and SPECIAL (dark)
Is N O T a “near beer” that ferments A F T E R  drinking, but 

a thoroughly fermented

LAGERED BREW
aged in the vats four m o n th s ; made from 
barley and hops ONLY, just like the 
brews of forty years ago; but afterward 
by our new

Patent Vacuum Process
First operated Nov. 5, 1919, by us.

(Instead of COOKING by B O IL IN G ), 
the high wines O NLY are removed, and 
not one atom of brewing flavor, snap cr 
aroma taken o u t : hence it is delightfully

EXHILARATING

S U P P L Y  Y O U R S E L F  W IT H  " 
M IN N E H A H A  W IT H O U T  DEUAY.

GOLDEN GRAIN JUICE COMPANY, 
Minneapolis, U. S. A.

We ship to any part of the U. S.

RANGER TOBACCO CO.,
Wholesale Distributors.

inch; No. 12, 3,340, drilling; No. 14, 
3,375, drilling.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., J. M. 
Turner No. 4, 6808, running 12 Bi- 
inch; No. 5, 255, drilling; No. 6, rig; 
No. 7, 1,830, drilling; No. 8, rig; No. 
9, 1,520, setting 10-inch; W. A. Har
ris No. 2, rig; No. 33, 4,020, drilling; 
No. 6, rig; No. 7, 2,920, drilling; W. 
H. McCord No. 2, 3,342. drilling; No. 
3, 3,020, drilling; T. W. Connollee 
No. 12, 2,980, drilling; No 17, 3,228, 
nulling big pipe; No. 20, 2,640, drill 
ing.

Ranger West Virginia, J. A. Brown 
No. 1, 3.645 to 3,660, shot, making 
40 barrels.

Royal Duke Oil Co., J. R. Hanks 
No. 2, 2,104, setting 6% inch.

Slates Oil Corp., Barber No. 2. 2,- 
962. dr'H'ng; No. 3, 2,$50, drilling; 
h R. Niver No. 2, rig; Mrs. N. E. 
Turner No. 1, 2,083, setting 8%- 
>r-h: No. 2, rigging up; No. 4, 1,405. 
drilling; No. 5, 710. drilling; No. 6, 
rig; Ernest No. 5, rig; No. 6. 3,240, 
drilbng; No. 7. 3.140, repairing rig; 
No. 8, 3,150, drilling.

Sun Co., Daniels No. 1, 3,505, total

depth, making 30 barrels, 3,490.
Thraves and others, J. O. Sue No. 

1, 3,221, pulling big pipe.
Texas -Co.. Turner No. 8. 3,285,! 

drilling; No. 10, 3.270, repairing rig;| 
No. 11, 1,100, drilling; No. 12, rig.

T. P. C. & O. Co.. Norwood No. 4, 
3,000, drilling; No. 7, 3.265, drilling; 
No. 12, 3.250. drilling: No. 20, 2,810, 
setting 6 % ; No. 25, 80. drilling; No: 
28, rig; No. 9, 280, drilling; No. 30, 
rig; J. E. Butler Nos. 22, 23, rigs: 
Norwood No. 8, rig; No. 23. 1,820, 
drilbng; No. 24, soudd'ng; Nos. 26. 
27, rigs;; J. E. Butler No. 8, rig; Bl, 
rigging up; B2, rig.

West Va. O. G. Co., Mat'ie Gor
ton No. 9 r’g ' 9. 2,640, drilling" 
No. 4, 1,200, drilbng.

C-e-bev A Dav*s. DavD No. 9.
Gulf Prod. Co., Parlon No. 4, 3,460 

to 3,500, shot.
Magnolia Petroleum Co.. .Julia Da

vis Nos. 5 6. rigs; P. O. Harris No. 
4, 2,990, drilling.

Steiner. J. E. Butler No .2. rig.
Westheimer and others, Hamilton 

No. 33, rig; No 5, 3,490. making 300 
barrels; No. 6, 2,385, drilling.

Mid Kansas, J. H. McCleskey No. 
5. rig; No. 6, 3,408. initial production 
100 barrels.

T. P. C. & O. Co., O. P. England 
No. 4, rig; Hand No. 8, rig; J. H. 
Glemmer No. 4, 3,315, setting liner; 
W. T. Pitcock No. 2, 39. drilling; 
Brewer Nos. 19, 20. rigs; M. S. Han
son No. 2, rig; Galloway No. 2, 3.- 
*14, rigging ut>: Smith No. 1, 3,300, 

: hut down, making 200 barrels.
Wagner & Striner, D. McCleskey, 

Nos. 6, 7, rigs; Excess E. Bush No. 1, 
rig.

Pun Co.. Allmi ranch No. 3, 3,069. 
pulling-6 % -inch.

Aridzone Braden, Kincaid No. 2 
1 5“»0, drilling; No. 3, 960, setting 
12 % -nich.

Cogsdcll, Candel No. 1, rig.
Cosden O. & G. Co., Dawson No. I 

3,200, total depth, making 500 bar 
re Is.

Lydens and others, Allman No. 1 
rig. ■

Mann Rothwell Oil Co., Connel 
No. 1, rig.

(Continued on Page 7.)

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

ARMATURE WINDING

We rewind all kinds of armatures 
and field coils. MOON GENERA
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv
ice, satisfaction guaranteed.

OTTO A. HILLE CO.

1715 Young St. Dallas, Texas

N O T I C E
— General public and contractors, I have installed an 

acetylene cutting and welding machine and can weld anything but 
broken bones. Give me a trial. Also make all kinds of springs. 
Truck frames straightened and welded. Wood work, hqrssshoeing 
and general blacksrnithing. Employ best of mechanics.

J. H A R D I N
Three Blocks North of Postoffice on Marston St.

H. W. YOUNG & COMPANY
Hardware, Furniture

Supplies
Our Stock Is Complete

H. W. YOUNG & COMPANY
i

Corner Rusk &

The Very Fascinating Style Show Now In Our
GARM ENT  
SECTION

WE are wonderfully well prepared to supply early buyers with the choicest 
Spring modes in Tailored Suits. Street and Afternoon Dresses, Coats in 

sports and other styles and all the fascinating Skirt modes.
It is a veritable “Style Show” in the Garment Section these days, where 

the new attire for Spring is daily making its appearance.

T a ffe ta  F rock s and O ther N ew est D re sse s
Most prominent for the new season is the Frock of Taffeta, and the 

styles we are showing are of a most alluring nature. The new short and 
three Quarter length slee\es, the masses of pleats and frills— the many that 
are richly embroidered— bespeaks the latest style departures.

Georgette
DRESSES

ran »

DRESSES
Smart Georgette Dresses, also Georgette combined with Taffetas and 

Satins, trimmed with the new Crystal and Colored Beads, also rich and rare 
creations in Tricolette Dresses— wonderful colorings— here in variety.

The styles are of a most distinctive type— the most exclusive ideas in 
Dresses for smart afternoon wear. We invite an early inspection.

SPRING SUITS— Tailored Suits in Eton Models, others Ripple Coats, 
Straight-Line and Box Coats— beautiful garments made of- fine Serges, of the 
stylish Tricotine, Poire! Twill and other rich Spring fabrics.

The past week we received some real innovations in Three-Piece Suits.

‘SHOPPING CENTER OF DALLAS.
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i M  1 £
— LADY BEECHAM.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Should a hus
band spehd more or less than his wife 
or. clothes ?

Prominent London women believe 
women should spend less, while- the 
opinion among British men is d vided.

Lady fjeee’nam, wife of the operatic 
producer, says a wife should spend 
less, because sre has the opportunity 
of making many pretty articles of 
clothing for herself.

“There are few men today who 
spend enough on clothes,” says Lady 
Beeeham. “Though all nature loves 
brightness, the average man is a drab 
looking object. Men are often respon
sible, for some of the most beautiful 
creations, in feminine attire. I believe 
it to be really urgent that they should 
spend more money on their clothes 
and dress better and more pictur
esquely.”

The Marchioness of Townshend be
lieves women should not spend so 
much on dress, for “ far too many of 
them depend entirely on their clothes 
to provide their attractiveness in
stead, of upon character. A husband 
should spend no more than To insure 
his being neat. This should also be 
the wife’s standard.”

Miss Bessie Ascough, fashion artist, 
says a man should spend at least as 
much as a woman on clothes because 
a woman . can “effect many little ec
onomies in dress and not sacrifice 
anything in appearance. But let a 
man even begin to economize on his 
clothes and tell-tale signs of drabness 
appear.”

Sir Alfred Yeo, M. P., is chivalrous, 
saying: “ Women have many more vir
tues than: man. Therefore they de
serve to be better decorated.”

George E. Sims, author, says a hus
band is justified in spending more for 
clothes than his-' wife, who stays at 
home mote.

“A woman,” he says, “ can and floes 
knit a jumper. But a husband cannot 
interview clients and walk about in an 
overcoat made by himself. Yet every 
time the fashion changes the husband 
pays the piper to please his wife. 
Fashions/are tyrannical, and a wo
man’s dress bills constant—and alto
gether too heavy—as compared with 
a man’s. A man shows much better 
taste in dress than a woman, whose 
bills are heavy because she dresses to

annoy, female acquaintances.” , 
Charles Garvice, another author, de

clares any woman is entitled to spend 
more cn clothes than her husband.

“ A perfectly just division,” Garvice 
points out, “would allow a wife at 
least twice as .much money. Why ? 
Because dress is a matter of ■ AY'-ra- 
sppet to her. ohc must ! <ok well to do 
her husband credit. TLY husband 
should be vie 1 dressed because float is 
an indication of success. But lie /Iocs 
not need to set as high a standard as. 
his wife. All clothes have gene up in 
price, but women’s clothes have ad- ' 
vanced more than men’s.”

cor Lav/;, r« uooper, Lord Mayor of 
Lc-n-’cn, and past middle age, who re
flects conservative Lendon, I gays-:*

"'T s’"end very little on dress: I'm 
convinced women cf today spend far _ 
too much. Men, I hope, will never' 
take the extravagance of wcnien-fclk 
as a standard.”

UNITED STATES TAKES
GERMAN PLACE ON SEAS 

BUENOS AIRES. Jan. ..,9.— Ger
many which, before the war, was sec
ond only to England as a purchaser 
of Argentine products, is beginning 
to resume her trade with Argcrttitia-- j 
Exporters say the prospects are that; 
Germany’s business with this country 
will be revived on even a larger scale i 
than before the war as soon a;y. she ; 
can get enough ships. Dutch ships! 
are carrying to Germany full cargoes j 
of Argentine’s wool and hides.

Meantime the United States has 
succeeded to the position formerly 
held by Germany in the Argentine 
trade, according to port statistics. 
“ Argentina will have three great 
clients. England, the United States 
and Germany,” says a financial 
writer. “ Argentine exporters will 
enjoy the race.”
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ng a water famine, 
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make a daily flow of 55,000,000 gal
lons, or 20,075,000,000 gallons a year. 
The springs never vary in flow. This 
is a sufficient quantity for any city in 
Texas., The water is suitable for all 
purposes. The research department of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce recently estimated that 8,000 
acres of land contiguous to Fort 
Stockton is being irrigated. Springs 
on the Leon near here augment the 
available supply for irrigation.

While the precipitation here is not 
dependable, Fort Stockton people are 
resorting to irrigation in increasing 
numbers until this section is becoming 
quite a fruit, alfalfa and truck re
gion. The city is approximately thir
ty miles from the celebrated irriiga- 
tional district of the Pecos river. 
Thousands of acres have been put into 
cultivation. It will be only a short dis
tance from the large territory which 
will be irrigated from the Red Bluff

project which Pecos, Zimmerman, Bu
ena Vieta and ether towns in the Pe
cos vriley expect to share in.

Fort Stockton has made rapid 
strides in the last two years. Prob
ably not. at any time in the past has 
there been such an influx of people, 
who have been attracted by the ex- 

j cep ticn al water supply, the virgin soil, 
! prospects for irrigation, the splendid 
\ climate and altitude of 3,052 feet., 
j Many opportunities are open here for 
j men of stamina and progress. From 
| here to Alnine, a distance of about 
| seventy miles, the country r ’ses un 
{ til it reaches an elevation of 4,481 
j. fedt above the sea. Practically none 
! of that stretch has been utilized for 
farming purposes, though seme cattle 
are run on it.

Fifteen wells are being drilled witheasrJK.

in a radius of thirty miles of this 
place, many of them having gone deep 
enough to warrant the belief that oil 
in paying quantities will be found ir 
a short time. Drilling has proceeded: 
here in a haphazard manner for the. 
last three years.

DR. PALMER PUTS IN
X-RAY APPARATUS

Dr. W, C. Palmer/ whose offices 
are in the P. & Q. building, has in
stalled a complete X-ray apparatus, 
in keeping with his modern labora
tory.

As an insurance against vacant 
realty call upon the Daily Times Want 
Ads.

LONDON, Feb. 21.— Professor i
John Maynard. Keynes, of Cambridge 
university, who acted as official rep
resentative of the British treasury at 
the peace conference at Versailles i 
and 'sat for a time in the Supreme 
Economic Conference at Paris, as
serts that the terms imposed upon

Germany are so heavy as to be im
possible o f fulfillment. He declares 
in a book he has written on “ The' 
Economic Consequences of the 
Peace” that attempts to carry out 
the peace terms will result in dire 
consequences to all Europe and, in
deed. to all the world. Out of the 
spirit of revenge, he writes, the Ai
des have gone dead against their own 
interests, are killing the goose that 
laid the golden egg and are endan
gering their, own existence.

In demanding groat quantities of 
German coal,, he says, the Allies arc 
in the position, of demanding bread 
form a baker and at the same time 
faking kis flour away from him; for 
Germany by means of her, coal, can 
promote industries with which to pay 
her indebtedness to the. world.

M H SB lSm R B SSiSiaR

Lumber and builders’’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

■ m mmLE

Im
i
i
*

Pierette Complexion 
Poudre

All shades. 
Special All Week.

f f i TL;.3 Home of
S A N - T O Y

. REMEDIES
The Criterion of the Drug

Business.

—— -on———

R E D  C R O S S  R E M E D I E S
Below are listed a group of Guaranteed Remedies 

bearing the Red Cross trademark, a standard of purity 
and quality.
Red Cross Vaporizing S a lv e .......................................... 25c
Red Cross Stone Root B u tter......................................$1.00
Red Cross Wine of Cod Liver O i l ............................ $1.00
Red Cross Female Vegetable Compound.................. $1.00
Red Cross Celery and Iron Tonic........... ..................$1.00
Red. Cross Ironated H e rb s ..................................... , .$1,00
Red Cross Fig Syrup with Senna.............25c and 50c
Red Cross Worm Destroyer ...........................................25c
Red Cross Baby Castoria . . ... . . . .................................25c
Red Cross Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy for summer 
complaint ...........................................................................3gc
Red Cross Shaving L o t io n ............. . ' . / . ' ! ! : ! ! ! ! ! ! !  ! *35c
Red Cross Eczema Lotion . ...........................* * * ’ 5 qc
Red Cross D igeston ic........................ .  .........5 oc
Red Cross Cold C ream ....................... . . * ’ ’ * ’ ’ ’ * 30c
Red Cross Vanishing Cream  .30c
Red Cross Liquid Rouge ............................................* 3qc
Red Cross Creme de Orient . ......... * *■" ‘ ‘ ‘ 3gc

r

Try-

For that tired, nervous, 
run-down feeling. It is 
the famous Iron Topic you 
hear so much about.

B T

THE STORE

R E X O
C A M E R A S

and
SUPPLIES

Just what you wapt for 
these Sunday afternons.

Priced Moderately

f f i

WS m m
b jrtiUi- irate

On the main line of the W ichita Falls, Ranger 
& Ft. W orth Railroad, where the great Ranger 
pool meets the wonderful Hog Cr eek territory i c d M

i

EDWIN HOBBY

Treasurer and Director of the Wichita Falls, Ranger oc Fort 
Worth Railroad, for whom the new town of Edhobby was 
named. He is a brother of Gov. William P. Hobby of Texas 
and is one of the most widely known and popular bankers 
in Texas, being Vice-president and Cashier of the Security 
National Bank of Dallas,

EfHOBBY is now the center of production 
in the northern extension of the Hogg 
Creek Oil Field. It is surrounded by drilling 

wells, and within the past thirty days a num
ber of big producers have proven the territory 
in every direction. It is between the big wells 
on the Anderson land, which is a mile and a half 
south of the town, and the Hogg Creek Jr. well, 
which is two miles east of the town. It is just 
south of the new well of the Texas Pacific Coal 
& Oil Company on the Garner land, and every 
indication points to the, development here of a 
pool equal to the Ranger pool or the Hogg Creek 
pool, which lie on either side of this town.

Edhobby is twelve miles south of Ranger and 
eight miles north of jakehamon. It is the first 
town on the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Railroad to be served by trains. Tracklaying 
on this new railroad began at Ranger February 
10, proceeding at the rate of a mile a day south
ward. Trains will be operating into Edhobby 
before the date of the opening of the town un
less construction is prevented by a long period 
of bad weather. The railroad will probably be 
operating to its southern terminus at Dublin be
fore the last of April.

The townsite of Edhobby was selected by 
Jake L. Hamon, who, with Frank Kell, is build
ing the Wichita Falls, Ranger 8c Fort Worth 
Railroad, as the best possible site for a center of 
the oil field business—of the hauling and indus
tries incident and necessary to a great oil field 
—in view of the trend of production and the 
structural characteristics of the country. Early 
favorable reports by geologists on the territory

adjacent to Edhobby have been amply proven by 
tests that have recently been drilled, and the 
townsite is much nearer the present heaviest pro
duction in the southeastern part of East- 
land county than any other railroad town.

Edhobby is the best place for profitable in
vestment in town property now open to the peo
ple of this marvelously profitable oil region. It 
is an opportunity for business and industrial ac
tivity such as is seldom found by the most 
sapient seeker after such infrequent conditions— 
where a dollar multiplies in increased values 
over night and business comes clamoring to yield 
profits beyond the dreams of the men in settled 
and sedate communities. The investor in this 
new railroad town in the Eastland county oil 
fields stands to make money according to the 
best records of successful city investments—and 
many of the world’s largest fortunes have been 
made from investments in city real estate and its 
increase in values.

Nobody who has seen the advance in values 
and observed the prosperity of business in the 
older oil field towns of Texas, where men have 
gone into business with small capital and retired 
with fortunes in less than two years, will fail to 
see the opportunity that is presented in the new 
railroad town of Edhobby that has been placed 
and designed to afford every facility for reaping 
profits of many hundreds percent on any sized 
investment in lots or in business enterprises. 
Edhobby is now the railroad center for a great 
oil field. It is a present opportunity of superla
tive merit that offers immediate action and con? 
tinuing profits—for its setting is an enduring oil

a  F l m

O p i
Edwin Hobby, Vice-president and Cashier 

of the Security National Bank of Dallas, one 
of the largest banks in Texas, says:

“I believe the new town of Edhobby will 
be a greater town than Ranger. It is situated 
in every way to make a great oil fields cen
ter. The territory on all sides of the town 
promises to become a great oil pool. Proven 
teritory adjacent to the townsite is ample to 
make it a metropolis of the fields. It enjoys 
the facilities of the new railroad that is being 
built to serve the oil fields, and is the first 
town on the new railroad to receive the bene
fits of that transportation. I have seen many 
new towns, not a few of them that have be
come great centers, but I can not gaze upon 
the development work now under way in the 
Edhobby territory and see the results of it in 
oil produced without being convinced that 
here is the best new town that has ever had 
its start under the most favorable conditions 
of a great wealth-producing environment. It 
will be the supply and industrial center for 
one of the greatest oil fields in the world.”

m
M S i i # Texas

field and is attracting the millions of the world 
and producing millions of profits. It is the clear
ing house and trade center for an empire of 
wealth.

Plats of Edhobby will be ready at the townsite 
on the day of the opening. They will bear the printed 
prices of all of the lots, and these prices arc fixed. 
The sale of lots will begin March 1 and will continue 
from day to day at the office of Hamon & Kell on 
the townsite. Thirty per cent of the purchase price of 
the lots is payable at the time of sale. The remainder 
is payable in seven equal monthly installments.

M M mm
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WE DO NOT LIE
When we tell you we stand squarely be
hind every article that goes over our 
counters. Our policy is that the custom
ers must be satisfied.

These articles will satisfy both as to 
quality and price:

1 lb. Country Club Steel Cut 
Coffee ................................... . .55

3 lbs Country Club Steel Cut 
Coffee ................................... . . 1.58

Del Monte Buffet Size Pork 
and Beans, e a ch .................. . . .09

Del Monte No. 1 Tall Pork 
and Beans, each ..................... . . . .12

Del Monte No. 2 Pork and 
Beans, e a ch ........................... . . .17

RUSSELL
COMPANY

“The thoroughly progressive Store.” 
202 South Rusk . . . . . . .  210 Elm Street

/  Cannot Tell a Lie, Father,
—and the truthful statement, made by the boy, George Washington, whose birthday we celebrate today, 
went down in history and has become familiar with every school child.
— The reply to the irate father’s demands has for years been the first lesson in truth and honesty to 100,-
000,000 Americans. i
—That “honesty is the best policy” in every walk of life has never been successfully combated. , ^

. 1

HEIGHTS

The Ideal Spot 
for Your Home

Only one-half mile 
from the heart of the 
business section.

West on Main St. No 
railway tracks to cross. 
Cool in summer. Free 
from dust. Wide rest
ful view. Large lots. 
Easy payments.

Ranger Heights 
Headquarters

402 Main St.

Have You Tried Those

Sunday Dinners
at the

GRANGER CAFE
If you haven't, you should 
come over and see what a 
meal 75c will buy— you’ll 
be surprised.
Sunday Dinner...........75c
Weekday Luncheon . ,50c
Service a la Carte at All 

Times.

GRANGER CAFE
Chas. Richardson Co., 

Props.
309 NORTH AUSTIN ST.

We Do Expert 
Shoe Repair

“No Muss 
No Fuss’

Work Having y our house wired by 
folks who know their business 
is not a thing to be dreaded. 
It can be dohe with far less

1js1

Goodyear Welt -  
System

muss and fuss than you put up 
with in having the house pa
pered or i.airted.

We can wire your house in 
two or three days and leave not

Quick Work— Fair Prices a scar on your wood-work or 
plaster.

BROWN There’s no dirt, nor any in
convenience to you and the coat 
is less than you’d expect.

We will come and tell you 
exactly what it will cost if you 
wish.SHOE

H O S P IT A L
214 Pine Street

West Texas 
Electric Company

Old Baptist Church Bldg. 336 Pine.

See Our Spring 
Line Before You  
Buy Your New

SPRING SU IT!4

We have the best at rea
sonable prices.

We do Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing. Give us a trial.

RANGER DRY  
CLEANING &  
H A T  WORKS

211 Pine Street

Here’s to George Washington, Father 
of Our Country
He Could Not Tell a Lie
We Can— But WONT

But We Can Repair That Old Radiator
AND MAKE IT GOOD AS NEW 

All Work Air Tested

RANGER TIN SHOP
211 South Rusk Street

Are You Having Trouble With Your Ford?

-see-

Jones & Deffebach
312 N. Pine St. P. O. Box 1073

You are careful as to what you eat. Be no less 
careful of your drink. It is cheaper to safeguard 
Ilian get well when sick.

Visit our plant and see how your drinking 
water is handled. Glad to show you the workings 
of our electrical machinery.

Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., Inc.

Phone 157.

Income Tax Returns Are Due
Lei us help you make yours.

We know llie law. Years of experience in the U. S. 
Treasury Department have made us experts.

Have Your Income Tax Return Made 

by a Trained Expert.

GAVIN & BRUCE
Room 1 Reavis Bldg., cor. Pine and Mars Ion Sts. 

RANGER, TEXAS.

A T T E N T I O N  O I L M E N !
When you need good oil1 field harness, see L. A. Jennings
We manufacture all kinds of harness except collars, specializing in good durable harness for teaming and oil field 

work. Three expert harness men are employed here and satisfaction is guaranteed on all work turned out.

L. A. JENNINGS
Corner Commerce and Walnut Streets
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y  it w ith e Hatchet
— '“Truth in advertising’” in recent years has gained a great momentum. The merchants whose adver
tisements appear on this page are a *dent believers in ‘"truth in adver tising,” and the “square deal” pol
icy. They take this day and date as appropriate to reassure the good people of this vicinity of that fact 
and solicit their further patronage on the basis of honest advertising and honest business dealings.

ie Junior S b p
\s the only store in, town
[wherp^you can select
verytiiing in Ladies’,
hildren’s and Infants’
eady to wear. /  /

An enormous assort- 
.le n t  at reasonable 
rices.

Junior Shop
319 Main St.,

Hippodrome Theater 
Bldg.

Expert welding and me- Do You Really Want to
chanical work. All work Be Satisfied With

\ guaranteed. Your

Ranger Welding New Spring Suit?

Company Have U Tailored 
by

Elm and Rusk Streets 

OLDEST SHOP IN THE SATISFIED
RANGER TAILORING CO.

Open Day and Night
Jc*3 Fiebrich, Proprietor 

317 PINE STREETt ' i
Quick Service —  Come

once a n d  you’ ll come EXPERT CLEANING
again. AND PRESSING DONE

WANTED TO BUY—
. SECOND 

HAND

F U R N I T U R E
We also have some splen
did bargains in townsite 
locations at NECESSITY.
Furnished Rooms to rent 
in Ranger, good locations.

See Us for Your Real 
Estate Needs

T U D D  &
AMALONG

315 Cherry Street

A

ifl

■ft

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

FLOWERS
We have a large assortment of Bulbs- 

Tulips— Hyacinths— Narcissus.

Fresh Cut Flowrs
For All Occasions

Fancy Canaries
Rollers and Warblers— Guaranteed 

, Singers

j

CHATFIELD FLOWER SHOP
•21 Vz South Austin Vfc Block South McCleskey Hotel

V

ROBINSON MEAT CO.
Wholesale and Retail

FES1I AND CURED MEATS.

R V I N  R E A L T Y  C O M P A N Y
y  Bank of Ranger

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
We can deliver at once a residence to suit most 

any buyer. Can give terms on some of them.
We have two exceptional buys for this week in 

close-in cottages; furnished if desired.
i ROOMING HOUSES

If in the market for a rooming house see our list. 
W e have them that will please the most fastidious; 
also any number of the less expensive class.

BUSINESS AND TRACKAGE
See us for Business Property and Trackage. We 

are prepared to make immediate delivery on some of 
the best Business Property and Trackage in the city.

V SUDDERTH ADDITION
See our lots in this addition. We are selling nice, 

'"fevel, well located lots; some of them facing the pro- 
psed Bankhead Highway, at prices that cannot be 

i p lica ted  in similarly located property in the city.

ERVIN R E A L T Y  C O M P A N Y
Bank of Ranger

Spring
S T Y L E S  A R E  H E R E

We have just received a new shipment of lovely spring 
models in Suits and Dresses

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK TO RANGER

Positively this is the most exclusive assortment of ladies’ 
styles to be found in the city. Styles correct in every 
detail, excellently tailored and of the finest fabircs and 
patterns.

We extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of Ranger 
to see these models— wTe know they will please you.

Silk Art Shop
D. Cohen, Proprietor Pine Street at Marston

Taylor Building 

Company
RIG CONTRACTORS

Ranger Office, McCleskey Hotel 
Dcsdemona Office, City Hotel 
Fort Worth Office, 108*6 E. 
Sixth St. Phone Lamar 4654. 
Night Phone 1444.

W. M. Drumm,

Sales Manager. X

Saw Mill Near Rockland.

We stand by our work.

We are responsible and 
reliable. We build stan
dard rigs and derricks 
anywhere in Texas.

We are the largest Rig 
Building Firm in Texas.

CALIFORNIA
#P Builds better houses at less cost than any other part of world-Redwood is used exclusively.
§ Because it is inexpensive, life lasting:, most artistic, uses stain or paint.

We have a large stock of Redwood Siding 
Saves 50 per cent on Building Costs

I f  We maintain an upstairs office for benefit of our patrons.

RANGER MATERIAL SUPPLY CO.
Room 4, Reavis Bldg. Pine St. at Marston 
A Complete Line of Buildihg Materials.
Agents for Schumaker Plaster Board

The Truth

is

H O D G E S

IS

The P lace For 
Y ou r H om e

A  Good Investment, Too!

Kerley and Van Winkle
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

119 Vss MARSTON STREET NEAR POSTOFFICE

Ranger, Texas

1
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

, # Daily Times
I '  Ranger, Texas
One Time.......................... 2c per word
Four Times .....For the cost of Three
Seven Times........for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type al
lowed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
"till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are npt responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST—One old Kelly-Springfield tire, 
34x4, mounted on Buick rim. Finder 
return to Buell Lumber Co., for re
ward.

LOST—A trunk, between Ranger and 
L&casa. Reward $35 return to Oil Wei, 
Supply Store.

LOST—Two 5-year-old cows, dark 
fawn-colored Jerseys; one with short 
crumpled horn; one had young call 
with her; $10 reward for return to 
Clayton Store, on Wayland road. D. S. 
Smith.

-HELP WANTED  
(Female)

WANTED—Washwoman. Will pa\ 
well; family of two. Mr. Lumsden. 
F. & M. bank.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
boys and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk.

-HELP WANTED  
(Male)

WANTEI>—A good meat cutter to 
take charge of a meat market. Will 
pay wages or make terms on a 50-5C 
basis. No. 716 So. Rusk St., Jarvis 
Grocery.

WANTED-—Hammersmiths, oil-coun
try men. Permanent employment in 
largest Forge Shop in south. Good 
living and working conditions; eight- 
hour day, with time and a half fox 
overtime and double time for Sundays- 
also bonus. Transportation. Applj 
giving references and experience. 
E^y^M anufacturing Corporation, 
Personnel Department, No. 409 Boyce 
street, Chattanooga, Tenn., or branch 
offices at Houston, Ft. Worth, Tulsa 
or Gorman.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Employment by experi
enced seamstress. “ C.,” care Times.

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
lady stenographer. Law work prefer
red. N. K. Fisk, Midway Garage.

YOUNG MAN 26, knowledge build 
ing construction inside and outside, 
5 years’ experience, seeks position. 
Address M.M., care Times.

COLORED MAN and wife want job 
cooking on camp. Apply A. J., Daily 
Times.

MARGARET R. TOBIN, public sten
ographer, 2nd. floor McCleskey Hotel.

ISltTON WANTED. A trained nurse 
lesires private nursing. For further 
information address P. 0.- Box 642, 
Ranger, Texas.

WANTED—Position as office girl. 
Has had three yeai-s experience. P. O. 
address, Box 642, Ranger, Texas.

SITUATION WANTED by reliable 
man of 40. Clerical, time keeper, in
side or outside salesman. Best of ref
erences, also bond if necessary. Ad
dress C. L. Bristow, Gen. Del., P. O.

BUSINESS CHANCES

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms for 
rent; $8 per week. Inquire at Estes 
Bros. Store.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT—First class office rooms 
over Bank of Ranger’s new location; 
doctors pi’eferred. Apply Ranger Drug 
Co.

DAD MILLER’S Flats. Furnished 
apartments for light housekeeping or 
bachelor apartments. Complete light, 
heat and cooking, $10 per week. No. 
433 to 437 So. Rusk, three blocks 
south of Main.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, one 
with two beds; lights and gas. No. 
401 Mesquite St.

FOR RENT—Nice, clean and quiet 
rooms with double beds. Baths. $2 
per night; $12 per week. Tulsa 
Rooms, under new management, 
323 1-2 So. Rusk St., corner Mesquite

FOR RENT—Nice new housekeeping 
rooms, at all times. Free gas, water 
and lights; 2 1-2 blocks south McCles
key Hotel. See Parrish, chief of pol
ice.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
and up. No. 502 So. Marston.

FOR RENT—Front bed room and 
light housekeeping rooms. No. 510 
Mesquite St.

12— FO R SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

FOR SALE— One medium-weight
team, harness, oil field wagon. One- 
half block north, one-half block east 
Caddo road garage.

FOR RENT—-Space for acetylene 
welder, also for vulcanizer. Caddo 
Road Garage, 521 Marston St.

THE OPERA Hotel is under new 
management. Our motto is: Courtesy 
and Service. Ratos are x-easonable. 
Open day and night. Opera Hotel, 
over Opera House.

MEN AND WOMEN! In your own 
town learn the real estate business- 
make $500 ner month selling lots in 
Erwin Heights on easy terms. Come 
ip and talk it over. See W. H. Ed- 
rington, sales manager, Kerley & 
Van Winkle, 119 1-2 Marston street, 
Ranger* Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES
STORAGE—We are equipped to give 
you the best service and best rate for 
anything you have to store. If you 
see us first, you won’t go further. Oak 
Park Apartment Bldg., 7121-2 Pine 
St.

FOR QUICK results, list your prop
erty with Ervin Realty Company, 
Bank of Ranger.

WANT TO LET DRILLING CON
TRACT on production interest basis. 
Have small acreage close to Necessi
ty Townsite, and five hundred feet 
from several thousand barrel well. 
Will give a driller one half of all pro
duction for a well. This is considered 
sure-shot acreage and a million-dollar 
well on this tract might easily be got
ten. Inquire at Room 11, Old Terrell 
Bldg., Rusk St.

NOTICE—See McKeal, no.w located 
at Postoffice Barber Shop. Will ap-
nreciafe a caP F”  old -Py'V-i-1- rpv 
Pitto Str'et shop has been chao d.

NEW AND second-hand safes bought 
and sold by Papejoy Bros., 408 Hunt 
St., P. O. Box 435.

FOR SALE—Milk cows and young 
calves. Clayton’s Store, on Wayland 
road. D. S. Smith.

FOR SALE—Four nice new parafined 
army tents; $40 each. See Parrish, 
chief of police.

FOR SALE— Small confectionery. 
Good location. Address Box 1202, 
Ranger.

A BIG lot of second-hand lumber and 
red iron for sale, cheap if taken at 
once. Apply Room 1, Oak Park 
Apartments, 712 1-2 N. Pine St.

FOR SALE—A horse and wagon. 
Horse 5 years old; 900 pounds. W. B. 
Rogers, 401 Main St.

FOR SALE—Lunch counter restau
rant. If interested in good proposi
tion, see this. Good lease and business 
also. Two living rooms. No. 439 So. 
Rusk St.

FOR SALE—New Zealand red rab
bits, choice stock. Tent 600, N. Mars
ton.

FOR SALE—Four army tents, para
fined, good as new; $40 each. One 
18x24 wall tent and good double toilet. 
Chief of Police Parrish.

NEW FIVE-TON Holt caterpillai 
tractor, with two heavy five-ton stee 
vvheel trailers. Equipped for hauling 
rock, building and oil field material. 
vVill sell at cost for cash. This outfit 
rannot be gotten from factory withir 
three months. Will clear $1200 pe. 
month. Write or wire “ Tractor,” Bo> 
523, Rangei’, Texas.

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

FIRST—2432 acres on the line o 
Shackleford and Callahan, west o 
Moran ,north of Baird and south oi 
Albany. All in one body.
SECOND—160 acres about five miles 
west of Putnam in Callahan county, ii 
the S. W. corner of Section 16, 
Orphan Asylum lands. 
llilR D —4l/2 acres in three tracts, ii. 
Callahan county and due west of the 
new Vestal well which is reportec 
making 1,000 barrels per day. 
FOURTH—31 acres 3 1-2 miles south
west of Eastland and about two miles 
west of the Tulley Connollee well 
which is making aobut 600 barrels pei 
day, C. W. Prentice, 402 Main St.

LODGING HOUSE of 12 rooms ano 
bath, central location, for sale; $1,- 
500. Small house; $250. Refrigerator 
$10. Room 6, Hotel Lee, Sunday 
morning.

OIL. GAS, MINERAL

FOR SALE—One six-cylinder auto
mobile roadster in good condition, at 
one-third its value; $350 if taken be
fore March 1. For demonstration Ad
dress “D,” P. C. Box 1846, Ranger.

OIL AND GAS LEASES 
West Parker county, Texas, 3( 

miles east of Ranger field. Practical
ly all big companies interested here 
$50 acre bonus been paid. One well 
produced several cars high grade or 
at 2.150 feet. Titles abstracted. Certif
icate furnished. Four-year leases 
Form 88.
Acres in tract 10-acre blocks Renta 
120 $30.00 $ ,51
170 45.00 1.00
80 40.00 1.75
40 35.00 .25

Thirty-acre lease Stephens county, 
Texas, nearly surrounded by produc
tion.

WRIGHT TAYLOR,
Owner, Weatherford, Texas.

FOR SALE—Leases. Small tracts ir 
the vicinity of the Oseenberg Well 
near Ross, Texas. Address Box 206, 
West, Texas.

ONE FIVE-ROOM house and lot 
close in, for sale. One 6-room house 
and lot, close in, easy payments. C 
A. Harris Real Estate Co., 208 So. 
Austin St.

UNCLE SAM oil land in New Mexico. 
Small investment will locate you. Lo
cating agents, Baldwin & Jester, 304 
Elm St., next to fire station.

THE NEXT big oil field, Union coun
ty, New Mexico, is now being opened 
up. Your opportunity to secure leases 
there is at hand. You could havr 
bought leases at one time in the Ran
ger field for a few dollars. Address 
Giles S. Doty, Box 832, Ranger.

15— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—Moon six-cylinder car, 
driven 1700 miles. Is in good shape.
■CnD p -5n)»ow Produce C~\, South

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One 1-ton 
Republic truck; also one Willis- 
Knight 7-passenger car, good as new. 
No. 716 So. Rusk St., Jarvis Grocery.

FOR SALE—Three 5-passenger Fords 
and a Ford roadster, used cars. Rog
ers Garage, 210 South Rusk St., 
phpne 199.

FOR SALE—Light Ford truck with 
express body, two extra springs in 
rear. Thoroughly overhauled. Running 
parts guaranteed. Hurry up; $300. 
Young Rooms, N. Marston St., be
tween Marston and Cherry.

“T H A T  L IT T L E  G A M E ”  --T h e  Morning After

USED CARS FOR SALE.
, 1917 Ford Touring, good tires, 

good mechanical condition, $175.
1918 Ford Roadster, first class con

dition, $375.
Overland Ninety Roadster, all good 

tires, $125. * \
1918 Maxwell Touring, $300.

CADDO ROAD GARAGE,
521 Marston.

18— WANTED— MISC.
ROOM WANTED by week in plain 
private family, by man here for sum
mer. Address C. L. Bristow* Gen. Del.

WANTED—Shipper to take half in
terest in freight car shipment to 
Homer, La. No. 209 Hunt St.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec
ond-hand furniture and stoves., 
Wright Furniture Co.
WANTED—-Second hand furniture.! 
Barker’s Furniture Store, next door; 
o Western Union.
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ROOM WANTED, by week, in plain 
private family, by man here for sum- 
>ne: . Add.es- C. L. risiow. Gen lei. 
driven 1700 miles. Will sell at a bar
gain. Is in fine shape. Call Rainbow 
Produce Co., South Rusk.

19— HOUSES FOR SALE.
FOR SALE— Snap, 3-room house and 
furniture, all new; close in. Call 109 
Berthalee, Page addition.

E0R. SALE—Furnished house; extra 
fine cook stove. Three blocks from F. 
& M. bank. Ground rent $5. Address 
P. O. Box 1634.

FOR SALE—cheap, warm shack and 
contents. Will make good garage for 
car, with little work. South side town. 
Address D. P., care Times.

FOR SALE—Two-room house, fur
nished, painted white, finished nicely 
;nside and out, gas plumbing. Water 
furnished. Cost $750; sacrifice for 
8500. 5 1-2 blocks south McCleskey, 
Austin street. Box 1204.

FOR SALE—Two-room furnished
bouse, priced right for quick sale. No. 
101 Berthalee St., Page addition.

FOR SALE—A 2-room house and fur
niture. House is completely furnished 
and is in splendid location. A bargain 
if sold soon. Lease rent, $5 per 
month. Inquire at Estes Bros. Store, 
N. Marston St.

LOCKSMITHS

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE experts, 
typewriters repaired. All work guar
anteed. Papeioy Bros., care Smith’s 
Rooms, 408 Hunt St.,, P. O. Box 435.

INVESTIGATE! Exceptional bar
gain, 26x32 size room bungalow in 
Glenn addition. Also lot 4, block 7, 
Highland Park; $750. H. Wray, Tel. 
216, Box 327.

FOR SALE—Furnished two-room box 
house with large, curtained sleeping 
porch; gas connections, lights and 
heat. Times office or telephone 224.

FOR SALE—New bungalow. Four 
rooms and bath. All built-in fixtures. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Price rea
sonable. Inquire 1205 Oddie street, 
Cooper addition.

Phone 187.
121 S. AUSTIN ST.

CRAVEN REALTY CO. 
SPECIALS.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
25x140 on Walnut St., one block 

from Main St., best bargain in city, 
ideal for furniture, grocery, auto or 
any like business, $7,500. Terms $1,- 
500 cash, balance $300 per month.

25x85 adjoining Lone Star theater 
on Austin St., across from McCles
key; no better location in city, $16,- 
000; good terms. A two-story brick 
on this lot will bring $1,200 per 
month.

25x140 on Main St., with two- 
story brick, best business district, 
immediate possession, good terms. 
$40,000. Income $1,000 per month.

TRACKAGE— Anywhere you want 
it, any size tract.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY— 5-room 
house in Hedges’ Oak Park, 4 blocks 
due west of P. O., nice breakfast 
room, built-in features, 3 large clos
ets, brth. sink in kitchen, gas, elec
tric lights, French doors, nice garage. 
Best rc.ghborhocd in town and clos
est in new home, never been lived in; 
$0,7 90,, $1,500 cadi,-balance monthly,

$350 cash, $50 per month, buys 
nice little bungalow. Price $1,600 for 
house and lot, good neighborhood, 
close in.

California Bungalow —  5 large 
rooms, never been lived in, choice 
neighborhood, on west side out of the 
mud and dust, fine location for your 
children. This is a real bargain, own
er having reduced the price to $4,250 
for quick sale, and LOOK AT THE 
TERMS, $500 down and $100 per 
month. This will go quickly on these 
terms.

ROOMING HO.USE— In the heart 
of the business district, 14 rooms fur
nished, a money maker, the price will 
move it quick, $5,000; $2,500 cash.

FOR EXCHANGE FOR ROYALTY 
OR RANGER BUSINESS PROP
ERTY— 640 acres near Plainview, no 
better land in Texas, all level, fine 
wheat and alfalfa land. /

1,750 acres near Plainview, the gar
den spot of Texas, shallow everlast
ing water.

4,600 acres near Plainview, as good
Rout coo n? for nartdmlars.

JACK JOHNSON EN ROUTE
TO UNITED STATES, REPORT

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—District At

torney Clyne received word today 
that Jack Johnson had left Mexico 
City for Laredo, Texas, where he will 
surrender to federal agents.

Johnson is reported to be coming 
back to Chicago to serve out a sent
ence of one year and a day in Leaven
worth prison for violation of the 
Mann act.

Try RANGER DAILY TIMES Want Ads.

PNEUMONIA KILLS NEGRO
WHO “ DIED” LAST WEEK

By Associated Press
DALLAS, Feb. 21.—Dan Clay, the 

forty-eight-year-old negro who “died” 
recently of influenza and then came 
to life again in an undertaking es
tablishment here, died again today. 
Physicians agreed that this time his 
death was certain. However, his 
body was kept in his home for several 
hours before being removed to the un
dertaker’s. Pneumonia resulting from 
influenza caused his death today.

WASHINGTON GROWS
A THIRD SINCE 1910

By Associated Pres-*
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—The first, 

| population allotment for the 1920 
| census was issued tonight by the bu- 
i reau as follows:
1 Cincinnati 401,158, an increase of 
110.3 per cent, over 1910. 
j Washington, D. D.* 437,414, an in
crease of 32.1 per cent.

SPRINGFIELD POLICE 
SEEK HUMAN FIEND

By Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 21.— 

The entire police detective department 
■is working today to run down the 
slayers of Virginia Walker, twelve 
years old, who was found dead in a 
shed at a creamery near her home to
day. The child had been criminally as
saulted and had been dead several 
hours when the body was found.

GEORGES CARPENTIER 
ADDS TO VICTORIES

MONTE CARLO, Feb. 21.—Geor
ges Carpentier, champion heavy
weight pugilist of Europe, knocked 
out Grundhoven, the Belgian cham
pion, in the second round of their fif
teen-round match here today. Griyid- 
hoven was completely outclassed and 

i •' martial count five times.

FOR SALE—Good four-room house in 
Page addition, three blocks from P. 
O., No. 213 Berthalee St., or address 
Box 207. Buy of owner and save com
mission. Price $800, some terms.
FUR SALE—Furnished, two-room 
box house with spacious curtained 
deeping porch, three blocks north of 
Main and Austin streets. Call Times 
>ffice or telephone 224.

MEW HOUSE, three rooms for less 
than cost to build. See Edrington, 
with Kerley & Van Winkle, 119 1-2 
Marston street.

LACKLAND ADDITION

One house, $2,600; $500 down, 
balance monthly payments. One 
louse, $2,500; $500 down, balance 
nonthly payments. One house, $2,- 
150; $300 down, balance monthly 
payments. One house, $1,650; $250 
’own, balance monthly payments, 
‘fifty extra choice lets, $300 each, 
125 down, $15 per month. Fifty 
Tee lots, $200 each, $20 down, $15 
/er month. Fifty lots, $150 each, 
>15 down, $10 per month. Fiftv-five 
ots, $100 each, $10 down, $10 per 
month.

Lackland addition has grown more 
:n the past six months and is growing 
'aster today with more new homes in 
ictual construction than any addition 
i Ranger. Lackland addition is in 
he industrial part of Ranger and lot 
nvestments will always be good.

Call at Lackland addition home of- 
ice on Lackland Ave. and Tiffin high- 
vay and let us show you these lot 
bargains.

COL. RUFUS J. LACKLAND.
City Office, Lamb Tbeatei Bldg.,

?A2 Mam St. |

THE MOST POPULAR MAN IN TOWN

III
p i pas

, \

f
Charles R. O’Connor with one of the permits.

Charles R. O’Connor is the most popular man in the city of New York 
right now. He is the federal prohibition director for the state of New 
York. As such he has charge of issuing permits for the sale of intoxi
cating liquors. He has indicated that he will not be so strict in the en
forcement of prohibition that liquor will not be obtainable for culinary 
purposes.

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
AUSPICES

H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employes are asked to list their 
vacancies. Information gladly given.

APPLY AT TENT
Corner Pine and Austin Phone 234

W H I T E  &  H A R V E Y  
Architects

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic
and efficient manner.
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob
lem for you.
SUITE 220 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS

E L I T E  ROOMS
102y2 Walnut Street Mrs. Fred Crosson, Prop.

All Outside Rooms 

Sanitary Conveniences

Shower Baths. Best Rooms in Town; Elegantly 
Furnished. TRANSIENT TRADE SOLICITED

N O T I C E
TO THE PUBLIC

It has come to the attention of the management of 
the Daily Times that there have been parties soliciting 
advertising for Business Directories, Telephone Direc
tories, and other such mediums, and stating; or leaving 
the impression, that they were connected with the paper.

The Ranger Daily Times has never, nor does it in
tend to solicit advertising in any form other than that 
for the newspaper. We do Job Printing arid have 
printed matter of the above nature, but have nothing to 
do with the advertising.

When paying, or contracting for such advertising, 
please bear in mind that the Ranger Daily Times has 
no liability or responsibility.

THE RANGES DULY TIMES
"Keep On A-Keepin’ On’
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DRILLING REPORTS OF OP
ERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD

(Continued from Page 2.)

Occidental Oil Co., Burkett No. 1, 
1,550, underreaming*.

C. L. Mullins, H. Schmick, No. 1, 
rig

Humble 0. & R. Co., William 
Sneed No. 1, drilling.

Leon Oil Co.' E. PI. Webb, No. 2, 
rig.

Ranger Dallas, Minnie Sibley No. 
1, rig.

Money Oil Co., Ragland No. 1, 
Spudding.

Benedum & Trees,-C. U. Connol- 
lee No. 3, 3,790, drilling. No. 4, rig*. 
Jacpb Lyerla, 3,100, setting 6 5-8 
inch.

Sun Co., Blackwell No. 3, 3,664, 
shot, making 15 barrels, will shoot 
again.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., C. E. Al
len No. 2, 3,200, drilling.

Humble O. & R. Co., Bert Brit
ton No. 1, 3105, drilling. Cook No. 
1, 3,195, moving back boiler. Ma
han No. 1, rigging up.

Foster et al, Hilburn et al, No. 
1, 3,060, drilling, 515 barrels.

Texas Co., PI. D. Maxwell No. 1, 
1,962, drilling by bit.

Spencer Petroleum Co., J. D. 
House No. 1, rig.

Litzinger et al, Albin No. 1, rigged 
up.

Texas Co., J. M. Bowan No. 1, 
1,330, cleaning out.

Operations of the Vulcan Oil com
pany:

W. T. Davis No. 1, 3.407 feet, 
flowing 120 barrels; No. .2, rig.

B. A. Davis No. 1, 35661 feet, flow
ing 300 barrels; No. 2, 3,552 feet, 
flowing 50 barrels; No. 3, rig; No. 
4, 3,552 feet, making 50 barrels oil; 
twenty million gas.

C. B. Bryant No. 1, 3,350, making 
half million gas through braden 
head, running 5 3-16 inch, flowing 
some oil; No. 2, 3,610, rigging up, 
to drill deeper; No. 3, rig; No. 4, 
2,004, pumping 135 barrels.

R. W. Millhollon No. 1, 3,395, 
flowing 175 barrels; No. 2, 3,338, 
cleaning out, preparing to drill 
deeper.

S. S. Decker No. 1, 3,504, shut 
down; No. 2, 3,325, shut down.

J. T. Fletcher No. 1, 3,504, flow
ing 600 barrels; No. 2, 3,382, mud- 
ding o ff water behind 8 !4 inch.

J. M. Williams No. 1, 2,130, flow
ing 265 barrels, natural* No. 2, 
3,560, straightening bad hole, half 
million gas through harden head.

Nan Walker No. 1, 3,580, flowing 
1,140 barrels; No. 2, 1,988, shut in 
as gasser, will drill deeper later.

B. C. O’Neal No. 1, 105, drilling; 
No. 2, rig.

RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS— Life’s Little Jokes—Number 720,699 By R .L. GOLDBERG

SUB-DEB ELOPES 
WITH MAN FAMILY 

SNUBBED AT PARTY
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I Fiti Widener Leidy.
A few hours before she was to be 

presented to society, Miss Josephine 
.Widener, affectionately known in 
S Philadelphia society as “ Fifi,” 
eloped to Knoxville. Tenn., with 
Carter R. Leidy and was married to 
.him there, according to dispatches. 
The Widener family had failed to in- 
vile Leidy to the coming-out ball, it 
is said. The bride is seventeen ai d 
prominent in soeietv athletic circles.

E C Z E M A
Also Called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pru

ritus, Milk Crust, Water Poison, 
Weeping Skin, etc.

I believe eczema can be cured to
stay. I mean just what I say, 
C-U-R-E-D, and NOT merely patched 
up to return again. Remember, I 
make this statement after handling 
nearly a half million cases of eczema 
and devoting 12 years of my life to 
its treatment. I don’t care what all 
you have used nor how many doetors 
have told you that you could not be 
cured, all I ask is just a chance to 
prove my claims. If you write me 
TODAY, I will send you a Free Trial 
of mild, soothing, guaranteed treat
ment that will surely convince you as 
it has me. If you are disgusted and 
discouraged, I dare you to give me a 
chance to prove my claims. By writ
ing me today I believe you will enjoy 
more -real comfort than you really 
thought this world held for you. Just 
try it, and I feel sure you will agree 
with me.

DR. J. E. CANNADAY,
1708 Court Blk., Sedalia, Mo.

References: Third National Bank,
[-Sedalia, Mo. Send this notice to 
’ Sorpe eczema sufferer.
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Eastland County.
J. T. Earnest No. 3, 3,114, ream

ing.
R. L. Howard No. 2, 3,530; No. 3, 

drilling on iron.
E. Terrell No. 7, 3,439, swabbing.
A. A. Atkins No. 2, 400, drilling.
S. J. Whitson No. 2, r*ig.
E. Roper, No. 11, 3,470, cleaning 

out and swabbing.
J. T. Roper No. 11, 495, drilling; 

No. 12, rigging up.
R. A. Madding B2, 2,085, drilling; 

B3, 1,920, waiting on 8 \4 inch; B6, 
2,075, waiting* on 8(4 inch; B7, 
2,080, drilling; B12, rigging up.

J. W. Fox No. 1, 2,160, running 
8 V4 inch.

Nannie Walker No. 1, rig.

D. A. Ilestilow No. 1, 3,440,
swabbing.

L. P. Cunningham No. 1, 3564, 
cleaning out and bailing water; No. 
3, 3,445, straight reaming; No. 4, 
3,220, drilling.

R. H. Danley No. 3, 3,598 to 
3,602 sand, 130 barrels.

C. P. Simons No. 1, 3,370, drilling; 
No. 6, 3,550, drilling.

Lillie Hatfield No. 1, 3,550, wait
ing on 5 3-16 inch.

J. T. Johnson No. 1, 3,395, clean
ing out after shot.

Eastland County Mining, Oil and 
Gas Co., No. 1, 3,507, running 5 3-16 
inch.

O. J. Cotton No. 1, 3,085, under
reaming.

AMERICAN TROOPS GUARD SECOND HIGHEST 
R. R. BRIDGE IN COUNTRY; IT’S ON BORDER

It
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Photo of troops guarding the bridge. The photo was taken while a train 
<, was passing over the structure. q

| American troops are protecting the Southern Pacific railroad bridgo 
over the Pecos river, near Sanderson, Tex., not far from the Mexican bor
der. The bridge is the second highest in the U. S., being 321 feet high. 
It is considered an engineering feat.

Stonewall Jackson 
Lum ber Co.

See Us for Your Lumber Wants

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders’ 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don’t forget to come and 
see us when in need of

Lumber or Hardware
We will appreciate your trade

E. R. Hanks No. 1, 1,510, drilling; 
No. 2, 3,020, drilling; No. 3, build
ing rig.

L. L. Davis No. 1, 2.688, drilling; 
No. 2, 1,350, rebuilding rig*; No. 3, 
900, drilling; No. 4, rigging up; No. 
5, moving in tools.

Stephens County.
B. F. Dempsey No. 1 , 3,732, will 

complete with company tools.
A. A. Atkins No. 2, 400. drilling.
H. A. Demic A -l, 3,573, under

reaming.
George Riddle No. 1, 3,269, pull

ing 10 and I 2 V2 inch.
R. P. Graves No. 1, 3,470, shut 

down for rig repairs.
Charles Binney No. 1, 3,273,

cleaning out and swabbing; No. 3, 
3,241, cleaning out; No. 4, rig; No. 
8, 3,215, waiting on shot.

Maggie Sparks No. 1, 3,391, clean
cleaning out after shot; No. 3, 260, 
drilling; No. 4, 350, drilling1** No. 7, 
1,200, drilling; No. 8, 100. straight
ening hole; No. 12, rig on ground.

J. M. Meadows No. 1, 2,300, wait
ing on 8 M inch.

S. D. Dempsey No. 1, rig.
J. M. Cook No. 1, hauling in rigs; 

No. 2, rigging up; No. 3, 1,550, drill
ing.

W. M. Guest No. 2, rig; No. 3, rig 
on ground.

J. J. Hand No. 1, rigging up.
Richard P. Lydon No. 2, rigging 

up ; No. 3, moving in tools.
S. A. Sorges No. 1, running 6 5-8 

inch; No. 2, 3,125, drilling; No. 3, 
rig; No. 4, l’igging up.

ABILENE TO IMPOUND
FIVE BILLION GALLONS

FOR WATER SUPPLY

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Feb. 21.—The under

ground flow of water in Elm Fork of 
the Brazos at the Abilene lake dam to 
impound five billion gallons of water 
for the city and for irrigation, has 
been estimated at 200,000 gallons a 
day, sufficient to furnish the-domestic 
needs of Abilene. The dam being 
built by the city has been construct
ed so as to catch this underground 
flow, says the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, so as to keep the im
mense lake always fil ed.

The lake will be finished this fall 
and will be the largest body of water 
in. West Texas. It will be fed by 
springs and Headwater from a terri
tory of sixty-four square miles, scant
ily populated and free from polluting 
objects.

ALLEGED TRAITOR FREE ON
RETRIAL, IN VIENNA

VIENNA, Feb. 21.—A court here 
has just acquitted a man named Brem
er who yeas, hgnged in 1914 .after con
viction on a charge of communicating 
with the enemy. After the armistice, 
his ‘relatives demanded that the Case 
be reopened on the ground that the 
woman who accused him was hysteri
cal and that the affliction has since 
become acute.

W. T. C. OF €. ASKS 
POSTOFFICE AID 

FOR NEWSPAPERS

.Special to The Times.
STAMFORD, Feb. 21.—Newspaper 

publishers and subscribers have had a 
hard row to hoe in West Texas for 
several months, due to delayed paper 
deliveries at postoffices. Acting on 
the complaint of a number of dailies, 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce has been promised that an im- 

j mediate investigation will be made by 
j the postoffice department by the de- 
| tailing of an inspector to the various 
j towns. The dailies have been partic- 
j ularly hard hit by failure of postof- 
j fices to put up Sunday papers until 
I Monday. The West Texas Chamber 
' 01 Commerce considers the early de
livery of daily papers almost as neces- 

1 sary as the putting up of impoitant 
! letters.

- . U /U
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WORD “HUNGARY” BANNED.
B,v Associated Press

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Feb. 21. 
—The, minister of education has pro
hibited the use in this country of the 
word “ Hungary.” He argues that as 
a political unity, the group of races 
that once were governed under that 
name has ceased. Hereafter it is to 
he cal’ed here “ Magyar” or “ Magyar 
Land.”

Earl Payer.
Karl Payer holds the important 

post of minister of safety in the cab
inet of the Hungarian government, 
which has been recognized by the 
allies.

SPECIAL SALE ON 
ARMY SURPLUS STOCK

Bob Hansford has purchased the Lawrence Tent City and the enormous 
amount of Army Surplus Property of both Lawrence and Hansford has 
been consolidated, and will be sold at

50c on the $1.00
U. S. Army Tents..................................... $23.50 Up
U. S, Army Reclaimed Blankets .................$4.75
U. S. Navy Blue New Blankets..................... $6.50
U. S. Army Trench New Double Blanket..$8.50

(Worth $25.00)
U. S. Army Reclaimed Comforts, per doz. $24.00 
New Comforts, e a c h ........................................ $4.00

Cotton Wool New Large Double Blankets. $4.50
(Worth $9.00)

Navajo Pattern Blankets, assorted colors.$7.00
Rclaimed Army Shoes, p a ir ..........................$4.50
New Army Shoes, p a ir .......... ......................... $6.50

Buy Now! Save money! This sale will only last a few days. Remember 
the location, OPPOSITE EUREKA TOOL COM PANY

LAWRENCE TENT CITY
Sanitary, Desirable Sleeping Quarters, per Week, $3.00, or 50c per Night
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POPULAR ENGLISH DANCERS MAY HELP ENTERTAIN U. S.
“ SUPERMAN” DIRECTED GEE- SIXTY-PASSENGER PLANE

MAN ZEPPELIN RAILS DESIGNED BY H. FOKKER

m
m m
m m;§fj

m
m

By Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Captain H. J.
vltound said the other day that British 
naval intelligence operators would 
like to meet the “ one operator who in 
the war controlled German Zeppelins 
and warships.” They imagined, he 
said, it was one particular man who 
was a super-operator. On several oc
casions, with nine or ten Zeppelins in 
a raid, all frantically communicafng 
with home for bearings, the wireless 
got into a terrible tangle. At that mo
ment, said Captain Round, the “ t uper- 
man” would arrive, take control and 
in a twinkling all would be in order.

ROTTERDAM, Feb. 21.—H. Fok- 
ker, the designer of the famous Fok- 
ker airplane, has drafted the plans of 
and will shortly begin building a 
large airplane capable of carrying 
sivtw persons.

The machine will have a speed of 
seventy-five miles per houh and will 
ue uxiven by six motors. It will be 
provided with sleeping berths and 
smoking room.

Xathivie Co,
fiQC / , ---t#f Tint,** Bn»Tova st*.,

* *Su>*»

Patronize those wno believe that 
their merchandise is worth advertis
ing.

m
V

i A,. M

Mine. Karina, sitting, and her 
dancers.

Mme. Karina may bring her 
classic dancers to the United 
States in the near future, accord
ing to reports. The dancers are 
now music hall favorites ii. Eng
land and on the European conti
nent. They have been on an ex
tensive tour of Europe and have

€
,5s?

imaBdeaeaieaHKaaiE®

won wonderful success and favor. 
American managers are now bid
ding for the services of the dainty 
misses who are shown above with 
Mme. Karina. The dances given 
by the troupe . re said to differ 
from the set ballet dances taught 
b'y the Russian artists and have a 
more general popular appeal for 
theater goers.

lo s t  Caricatured Man in World 
During Spanish-American fa r , Still 

Active; Kindly and Generous at Home
MADRID, Feb. 21.— General Val- 

erino Weyler, who during the Span- 
ish-American war was the most cari
catured and headlined man in the 
United States, is still, despite his 90 
years and theserious illness that he 
suffered last year, one of the most 
active and energetic men in Spain.

His automobile, taking him from 
his residence near the Royal Palace, 
across the city to the ministry of war 

-lilhe^e he, as chief of the general 
staff, presides over the daily sessions 
of that body, is invariably the first 
to be seen on the streets of late- 
rising Madrid. With the little figure 
in a worn uniform, or later in the 
year wrapped in a great coat, the car 
makes a quick dash through the 
empty streets bringing the aged 
captain-general to his office long be
fore his younger, but more active 
colleagues.

Being a captain-general, General 
Weyler canot be retired according to 
Spanish military law, having in this

SUN TO HELP HER 
PAINT HER INITIALS 
. ON HER SHOULDER

/
I G

! i i

i i
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respect one contemporary, the aged 
Captain-General Primo Rivera. Since 
the Spanish-American war Weyler 
has held many offices in Spain and 
even now, is always called into con
sultation by the king and govern
ment in times of crisis or impending 
crisis.

As chief of the general staff dur
ing the world war, he saw to it that 
the army was kept up to strength in 
case of emergency 4 and that the 
arsenals were full, so that if Spain 
should be drawn in, she would not 
be found unprepared.

General Weyler pays verv strict 
attention to his work as a senator, 
and he is one of the most regular 
attendants at the sessions of that 
body, defending always the prestige 
of the monarchy, his country and the 
army.

A Dramatic Figure.
Between the morning at the war 

office and the afternoon in the sen
ate. the general finds time for a ride 
through the park of Madrid, or when 
the senate is not in session, for a 
longer trot over the Casa De Campo, 
near the city. Mounted on a huge 
charger, whereupon his little figure 
appears tinier than ever, still in his 
worn uniform, the general goes forth 
unattended, but sitting majestically, 
with his arm thown back as though 
holding a field-marshal’s baton, or 
sitting to a sculptor.

This little man, whom all Spain re
spects, saved a good deal of money 
wnile doing duty in Cuba and the 
Philippines, which he invested in 
Madrid residential property and, with 
his well rented residences and apart
ment houses, the general is now a 
wrealthy man. He lives in one of his 
own houses with several of his sons, 
he is separated from his wife, and 
withiri these four walls he is a gentle 
and kindly old man, dropping alto
gether the roll of the strict discipli
narian, which he is when on official 
duty, and dispensing charity with a 
liberal hand. He brushes aside 
criticism and even ridicule. The 
newspapers sometimes caricature 
him in costumes of 40 or nloe years 
ago, which he sometimes wears. His 
sons resent this and have often 
threatened to “ call out the authors” 
but the general who is credited with 
having fought many duels in his

youth, has always replied “ leave 
them alone, public -men must expect 
these things.”

General Weyler has a number of 
sons. One is a senator, another a 
deputy and a third recently joined 
the Jesuits.

Let us show you how to increase 
your sales 33 1-3 per cent by spending 
3 per cent of your last year’s gross 
sales. It must be done intelligently. 
Call 224 for a representative.

SHE WOULD JAZZ 
HER W A Y  INTO N .Y .
_ AIR POLICE FORCE

Wm

Jfv

Miss Dorothy Doyle as she appears] 
•  in the police jazz band. #

Miss Dorothy Doyle plays the’ 
banjo, sings and dances in concerts 
given by the New York police avi-.' 
ation squadron’s jazz band, which is I 
in big demand in the east. The five 
men and two women in the band are 
studying to become police aviators, j

<ouise Mayer dressed to let the sun 
e do its best. 1

Louise Mayer, San Francisco girl, 
as decided to let the warm sun help 
er print her initials on her shoulder, 
hat she may be right in style. She 
as had her initials painted on her 
ack with a preparation which can 
e removed easily. Of course she’ll 
ecome quite tanned while enjoying 
erself on the beach and all of her 
boulders, excepting the little bit 
inder the paint, will be tanned, 
’hen she’ll wash off the paint and 
here’ll be her initials in natural flesh 
olor. r

Texas’ Leading Dentists

D R . J E F F  H A L F O R D
Ten Years’ Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

Formerly of Taft, California.—-Now Located Maw and 
Mars ton Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy

RED CROSS AIDS POLAND.
By Assoi’iiilct! Cress

STOCKHOLM.. Feb. 21.—The Swed
ish Red Cress will send to Poland a 
hospital of 100 beds with a staff of 
phvsiciaris and nurses to aid in the 
national fight against the epidemic in 
Eastern Europe.

1\LG VxsV equipped* weld i no f̂>Vvo|c> \rV
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Growth of Texas Ban k and Trust Company 
Since Organization, June 2 3 ,1 9 1 9

- *

DEPOSITS.

June 2 3 ............ ...................... $ 171,000.00
July 2 1 ................................... . 328,278.00
August 20 . . .  ......................... . 559,334.00
September 2 0 ......................... . 560,788.00
October 2 0 .......................... . . 768,036.00
November 20 .................... . . . . 870,396.00
December 20 . . .  ..................... . 979,489.00
January 2 0 ............................. .1,003,434.00
February 2 0 ...........................

• I

.1,257,643.00

OFFICERS

Tom Harrell, President 
H. E. Christie, Vice Pres.

C. C. Cheneweth, Vice Pres.
A. M. Beeman, V. P. and Cashier 

Edwin George Jr., Asst. Cash. 
Clyde Thacker, Asst. Cash.

W E  A R E  S E L L I N G

Hamilton Addition Lots

Just across the tracks on Hunt Street, two blocks from the new Depot.
Are you informed as to the great activity in real estate across the 

tracks? Do you know that the new Hamon & Kell Railroad has laid its 
tracks into Ranger?

Hamilton Addition is one of the closest-in additions in the city. Our lots 
are suitable for business purposes, being in the center of a thickly built up 
section of Ranger.

Hamilton Addition, lying along Hunt Street and intersected by Strawn 
Road and Spring Road, has already a feed store, two grocery stores, a drug 
store, a moving picture theater, two restaurants, ba-oer shop, clothes clean
ing works, shoe repairing shop and rooming house; also the new fire sta
tion is to be built on this property.

We have forty lots to be sold; all equally goed locations as the busi
nesses already located thereon.

Buy now; don’t wait until the profits ar squeezed out by those who are 
more far-seeing than you. ' >

Lots seU for $1,000 and up, and include any buildings or houses which 
may be on them. One-foi Mfc down, balance twelve equal payments.

Moore and Freeman
OVER RANGER DRUG COMPANY

W. S. Holifield, Office on Property
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Thos. H. Ince Presents DOROTHY

D ALTO N

OPERA HOUSE
L A S T  T I M E  T O D A  Y

41
“What is yours is ours and what is ours is yours,” lhey said; bill they look

all and rein *ncd nothing.

N O W !

Other M en9s
W ives" N O W !

C O M IN G  M O N D A Y

Zane Greyfs
D R A M A T I C  S T O R Y

The Lone Star Ranger”
-----—WITH

William
Farnum

PICTURES[SELECT

A Mae With the Kind of Nerve You’d Like to Have

“Fierce, implacable, steeled to any outcome, quick like a pan
ther, sombre as death.”— From Zane Grey's novel, “The Lone 
Star Ranger.”

He Beat Them at Their Own 
Game

She was poor as a 
church-mouse, yet she 
hob-nobbed with mil
lionaires. That is, she 
hob-nobbed with them 
until she found out 
what their game was. 
Then, poor as she was, 
me beat them at their 
>wn game and won the 
Tery man—

Other Attractions

3ut you ought to see 
THAT in the picture to 
ippreciate it! Come, 
won’t you?

By C. Gardner Sullivan. 
Directed by Victor L. Schert- 

zinger.
Photographed by John 

Stumar.
Supervised by Thomas II. 

Ince.

“ Don’t you laugh in my ear!”*
Sennett Comedy 

“NEVER TOO OLD”

Cattle thieves, organized into a powerful band that had grown 
rich and defiant through long operation— thieves whose word 
was law throughout a wide district— who secretly controlled the 
government of cities and towns— who banished llieir enemies 
and terrorized decent citizens— such is the basis of one of the 
most absorbing photoplays ever produced.

“ The Undercurrent”
Suppose you were tiie wife of a man.who idolized you, whose every 

thought was for your welfare— whose main aim in life was to make you 
happy— who adored your baby— a happy, merry, home-loving man; and then 
suddenly, without cause or reason, he changed. No longer did he come home 
with a smile on his face and a merry greeting on his tips; he was cross, 
grouhy and fault-finding. No longer did he treat you with gentle consider
ation and whisper loving words into your Car; he was gruff and oppressive, 
and sharp words were all he uttered. What would you do? flow would you 
treat him? Would vour love for him still remain?

Into this action comes a man sworn to break up lawlessness and 
bring the leaders to justice. Success is within his grasp when 
he finds the leader of the gang is the father of the girl he loves. 
It’s a situation to try the soul of the bravest man, but The Lone 
Star Ranger meets it as only a hero could.

COMMENCING
TOMORROW

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

EWS MOTES FROM MOVIELANM S f f l i D
Leo Deitxichstein has acquired the 

American rights to Eugene Brieux’ 
play, “ Les Americains C!hez Nous.”

The vehicle for Theda Bara’s stage 
debut is “ The Blue Flame,”  which is 
a Woods production.

Booth Tarkington has achieved his 
third play of the present season. The 
latest in “ Poldekin,”  with George Ar- 
liss as the star.

Manager Palmer of the Liberty 
theatre has his new pipe organ now 
installed. More good music for 
theatre goers here.

Billie Burke has closed in 
“ Caesar’s Wife” and is making more 
pictures. She Will revive “ The 
School for Scandal”  next month.

Work started Saturday on the new 
stage at the Hippodrome theatre. 
Things are happening around that 
place now. Everyone is a moving 
actor.

The pipe organ at the Hippodrome

Last Tuesday the contractors fin
ished laying the cement floor in the 
Hippodrome theatre. This improve
ment gives a cleaner aspect "to the 
theatre and makes it more sanitary. 
This is just the beginning of the new 
$75,000 theatre that is going- up on 
the present site. The next step that 
Manager Olive has contracted for is 
rebuilding the stage. When finished 
the building; will be fireproof 
throughout, making it one of the fin
est theatres in the state.

HE COT PAID FOR
BOSSING HIS WIFE

All he has to do is boss his wife!
has been repaired Wis week by an j Who? Allen Holubar, the genius who
..expert from Dallas and is now fur
nishing music for the first time in 
months.

has just completed what critics pro
claim “ the latest masterpiece,” “ The 
Gorgeous Canary.”

One of the closest corporations in

the motion picture field is that 
formed by Dorothy Phillips and Al
len Holubar (the lucky one). Not 
only are they co-workers in the in
dustry but they are husband and 
wife, seven years ago they met when 
they were both playing in Henry W. 
Savage’s production “ Everywoman.”

Holubar is the director of the com
bine— Dorothy Phillips the star. He 
states there is no situation too big or 
damatic for his productions because 
Miss Phillips mounts to the highest 
of dramatic perfection in whatever 
requirement is put before her.

She, one the other hand, can safely 
undertake any dramatic expression 
because she knows that Holubar will j 
be encouraging her when the big' 
moment comes. Their joint efforts 
have resulted in such masterpieces of 
the silent drama as “ The Heart of 
Humanity,” “ The Right to Happi
ness,” and their latest production, 
“ The Gorgeous Canary.”

PASTELOGRAPHY IS
NEW MOVIE PROCESS

UnusiMl interest has been aroused 
by a new process of motion picture 
photography which gives to te screen 
the appearance of a painting. Pas- 
telogranhy, as a process, has been 
named because of its pastel-like qual- 

(Continued on Page 2.)
Barney Bernard has played the j —.... ...... ■ .... . ........ — - ------- — : :-------= -----

role of Abe Potash more than two! _  _ m r-T’ An T ir r r f /thousand times. He established this j COMING lO  l HE LONE STAR i Hb>
record recently in “ His Honor, Abe I DUSTIN FARNUM IN “CORSICAN BROiHLRS
Pbtash.” I ■ ■ - ' • ■________ ' '______ ■ 1 ______ • ~ ’ • . ■■.;

Holbrook Blinn and Mary Nash i 
are appearing in “ Man and Woman” 
under the Brady management. It 
is expected that this play v/ill be 
given a metropolitan showing in the 
near future.-

The Coburns have terminated 
their careers as stars of “ The Better 
’Ole” after having played it for 
nearly a year and a half without 
stopping. They will now produce a 
musical comedy, “ Three Showers,” 
with Ann Wheaton as the star.

The greatest long-run record ever 
made outside of New York or Chi
cago in this country, has been estab
lished by “ Civilian Clothes” in Los 
Angeles. It closed recently, after 
having played thirty-three weeks.

H. S. Cole of the Lone Star 
theatre, has just finished booking 
some very fine comedies, which as
sures his patrons of many a good 
laugh. How do / they sound all 
booked for one theatre: Arbuckle, 
Sennett, St. Joi\n, Do Haven, Treux, 
Harold Lloyd, Cuckoo, Christy and 
other comedies including some of 
the best cartoonist work.
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A t the Show Houses the Coming Week
LIBERTY— TODAY, Dorothy Dalton in “ Other Men’s Wives” ; MON

DAY AND TUESDAY, Zane Grey’s “ Lone Star Ranger” ; 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Mary Miles Minter in “ Anna 
of Green Gables” ; FRIDAY, Dorothy Gish in “ Out of Luck” ; SAT
URDAY, Charles Ray in “ Pan Alley.”

LAMB— TODAY, “ Should a Woman Tell” ; MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
“ Forbidden,” featuring Mrs. Charlie Chaplin; WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY, “ Should a Woman Forgive?” with all star cast; 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Norrna Talmadge in “ A Daughter 
of Two Worlds.”

HIPPODROME— TODAY, Olive Thomas in “ The Spite Bridge; ALL 
WEEK, commencing Monday, “ The French Frolics.”

LONE STAR— TODAY, Wallace Reid in “ Hawthorne of the U. S. A.” ; 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Marguerite Clark in “ Girl Named 
Mary” ; WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, “ Charles Ray in “ Red 
Hot Dollars” ; FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, Dustin 
Farnum in “ Corsican Brothers.”

OPERA HOUSE— TODAY, Guy Empey In “ The Undercurrent” ; MON
DAY, Hoot Gibson in “ West Is Best” ; TUESDAY, “ The Third 
Generation,”  with all star cast; WEDNESDAY, “ The Virtuous 
Model” ; THURSDAY, Olive Thomas in “ Prudence on Broadway” ; 
FRIDAY, Harry T. Morey in “ The Birth of a Soul” ; SATURDAY, 
Monroe Salisbury in “His Divorced Wife.”

PASTELOGRAPHY IS
NEW MOVIE PROCESS 

(Continued from Page 1.)

ity, has been perfected by Eric von 
Stroheim, a Los Angeles motion pic
ture director.

At first sight a photodramatic 
scene made by pastelograplv' appears 
to be slightly out of focus. The im
pression, however, is set aside after 
the first few feet of film have been 
run off. The effect is that of a soft 
diffusion, without the murky fuzzi
ness that makes some of the ultra- 
futuiist photodramas so difficult for 
the eyes to follow.

Eric von Stroheim worked out his 
system of pastelography in collabora
tion with Ben Reynolds, the camera
man who filmed “ The Devil’s Pass
key,”  which Stroheim has just fin
ished at Universal Citv.

The process has not been divulged 
by the inventors for public informa
tion.

THIS BOY A STAR
AT AGE OF SEVEN

While many of us of supposed ma
ture age are spending several hours 
a day wishing we were screen stars 
little’ Benny Alexander, seven, is 
adding stellar productions to the list 
of “ Alexander productions.” His lat
est appearance before the camera 
was in “ The Triflers,” A Universal, 
special.

At the age of seven, Benny Alex
ander is regarded as a finished actor, 
able to depicit the delicate shades of 
emotion with the accuracy of a vet
eran of the drama. 1

Benny has been before the motion 
picture camera for three years. At

the age of five, he was noticed by 
George Seigmann, the man who re
cently directed “ The Trembling 
Hour,”  at Universal City.

Some days later, D. W. Griffith 
asked Seigmann if he knew where he 
could find a clever little kid player 
about five years old. Mr. Seigmann 
suggested that Benny be given a 
trial. So capably did the little fel 
low depict a minor role that he was 
given an important part in “ Hearts 
of the World.”

Through such productions as “ The 
Turn in the Road” in which he was 
featured; in “ The Better Wife,” with 
Clara Kimball Young; “ The White 
Heather” and “ Tangled Threads,”  he 
achieved screen reputation that re
sulted in his being called to Uni
versal City to appear in “ The 
Triflers.”

LIBERTY.
Danger- Look with No Longing Eyes 

at “ Other Men’s Wives.”
That it is a dangerous thing to look 

with longing eyes on other men’s 
wives, is the moral brought out in 
Thomas II. Ince’s latest Paramount 
picture, “ Other Men’s Wives,” in 
which Dorothy Dalton is starred with 
a remarkably, strong cast supporting 
her.

The story concerns a young girl in

desperate circumstances who is use'
by a designing man as a cat’s paw t 
scratch the domestic felicity of an 
rther man’s wife. He who disdains th 
sanctity of the home is in love with : 
married woman and is an apostle o 
the creed that all is fair in love. Th 
husband is above reproach and the on 
ly hope or divorce grounds is t 
■atch him in some compromisng posi 
tion.

The young girl, played by Dorothy 
Dalton, is used for this purpose. I; 
the dramatic development it turns ou 
her character is too strong and sh 
exposes the intrigue. The cr:s:s revo 
lutionizes her own life and wins fo 
her the respect of an honorable mai 
that later develops into a true love.

The picture will be shown at tV 
Liberty commencing today. It was di 
rected by Victor L. Schertzinger, un 
der the supervision of Thomas H 
Tnce. In the supporting cast are For 
rest Stanley, II. H. Herbert, Del' 
Boone, Elsie Larimer and Hal Clem 
ents.

OPERA HOUSE.
* ------  ♦
“The Undercurrent,” featuring Gu 

Empey, at. the Opera House 
Todav.

A picture that will strike home—r

QUEEN THEATRE
T O D A Y  { T O M O R R O W

STOCKMAN

INSURANCE
Business Insurance Means---

1. CASH to replace brains.
2. CASH without endorsers to safeguard credit.
3. CASH without publicity and its bad effect upon credit.
4. CASH immediately available in time of financial stress,

even if all other resources fail.
5. CASH asset which means credit.
6. CASH asset Avhich is untamable.
7. CASH to buy out a retiring partner’s interest.
8. CASH for your own retirement.
9. CASH by way of collateral loans, to snap up bargains.

10. CASH available fer any emergency which may arise at any 
time.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance

Companies.
Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, 

Burglary, Surety Bends, Life, Accident and Health.

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates
Marston Building Main at Marston (Postoffice St.)

Phone 98
“RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.”

Doug Fairbanks
With Seena Owen

— IN-------

“THE LAMB”

Anita Stewart
-in-

‘ M I D N I G H T
R O M A N C E ” *

U
T O D A Y  O N L Y

Whirlwind
Dicke

A  True Mor al Story of 
the Life of

Richard C. Neal
The World’s Master Yeggman

. A
This man has a record of cracking 30 safes in 90 days. 

The most thrilling story ever filmed.

$4,500 Reward
Was Paid for His Capture

Pardoned by President Wilson

The Life Story of the Most Daring 
Robber Ever Known

THERE ARE 214 SCENES, EACH A THRILLER

Don’t Miss This
Neal is supported.Uy an all-star cast, including Marjorie 
La Fern, the most beautiful girl in Illinois, and Ex-Chief 

of Detectives Miller of San Antonio, Texas.

Texas Theater

FIRST SHOW AT 1:00 O’CLOCK SHARP 
2:30----1:00 5:30— 7:00— 3:30— 10:00

Jc ->se L. Laf.-v Presents

WALLACE
REID

-IN-

“ HAWTHORNE 
OF THE U.S.A.”

JUST SUPPOSE—-
YOU suddenly found yourself rolling in wealth! It’s ten 
to one you wouldn’t do what Hawthorne did— and come 
out alive.

-------a 1 so -------

EoLby Burns in “Starting Out in Life.” Yours for Laughs! 

BETTER COME WITH TITE REST!

Coming Tomorrow and Tuesday

M a rg u e rite
CLAR K

-m-

i 6 A  G I R L  N A M E D  M A R Y ”
IF you were a mother whose daughter had been stolen;
IF after years of searching, you found that daughter in pov

erty, offered her wealth, luxuries, beautiful clothes. 
And then—

IF you loved and admired her all the more because she re
fused to own you— wouldn’t that make

A HEART-STIRRING STORY!
SEE it in this beautiful picturization of Juliet Wilbor Tomp

kins’ famous novel, with winsome Marguerite Clark 
as “ Contrary Mary.”
I

Folks! Don’t Miss This!
Also:

“Guatemala,” in Natural Colors Briggs Comedy

tuman, stirring, thrilling story of the 
ife of the average American woxking 
lan and his family—can be seen to- 
ay at the Opera House. “ The Under- 
urrent,” a Select Pictures’ special at- 
raction, starring Guy Empey, is the 
:ind of a picture that is appreciated 
ecause it is understood. The emotions 
f the man who returns from over- 
xas to his wife and family and sud- 
enly feels that the world is not 
iving him a square deal have been 
elt time and again by the average 
\merican working man. He will un- 
ierstand and be interested.

The picture is excelletly directed, 
hock full of action, and never for a 
ninute does the interest of the spec- 
ator wane. Jack Duncan re turns 
Tom the Argonne forest, where he 
'as been driving a whippet tank for

many months, with one ambition—to 
better his job and to live for his wife 
and baby. But fate plays a cruel hand. 
He listens to the swish of the under
current and soon finds himself out of 
a job, with the loss of his self-respect 
and the sanctity of his hoxxie. How he 
regenerates himself and agaiix be
comes the man he was when he re
turned in khaki, is graphically told in 
a wholesome and delightful manner.

Sergeant Empey is supported by r 
wonderful cast including Floreixee Ev
elyn Mai’tin, Marguerite Courtot, Bet- 
tv Blythe, Sally Crute, Eugem 
Strong, Charles A. Steevnson and 
William Dunn.

1 General Pershing’s salary as a full 
general of the United States army is 
$13,500 a year.

FRED L. LAKE CO.

Rubber Stamps
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Catalogue Free

Ready-Made Houses
Portable and Sectional

E. L. Crain Lumber & Mfg. Co.
312 N. Pecan Street 

P. O. Box 1633 Ranger, Texas

SHOWING 

TODAY ONLY

o m ii^ u n z t y  i
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The Awakening of a Small Town Wife
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JAN SOCKS, SALT 
AND PEPPER. HIS 

LONG-LIFE RECIPE

7

Henry Bressler displaying his sock- 
less, canvas-clad foot. i

I Henry Bressler of Cincinnati, who 
at seventy-five, says he feels like a 
young man of twenty-five, says that 
if man will discard socks, under
clothes and all tight clothing, elimin
ate salt, pepper, meat and sweets 
from his food and drink very little 
water he can live to be ISO years old. 
Henry expects to Live that long.

LONE STAR.

Wallace Reid Scores in “ Hawthorne 
of the U. S. A.

Wallace Reid has injected his 
breezy personality into another screen 
romantic comedy with the usual pleas
ing’ results. This time it is “ Haw
thorne of the li. S. A.,” adapted from 
the stage play in, which Douglas Fair
banks appeared on Broadway. The 
picture is being shown at the Lone 
Star theatre today.

There are several good reasons for 
the increasing popularity which this 
young star js winning, and all of them 
arc in his latest film. According to 
the story, he and Harrison Ford are 
two law’ clerjcs, not too well heeled 
with money, who are making an eco
nomical tour of Europe in a rented 
automobile. Down to their last five- 
franc note, Wallie risks it all at 
Monte Carlo and breaks the bank. In
tending to visit Venice with their 
wealth, they are misdirected to the 
little kingdom of Bovinia. Here Wal
lace Reid follows his breeze-blown cap 
over a wall and meets the Princess 
Irma. V

The .country is in the, throes of a 
revolution, which is right'to the liking 
of the star. By a lavish display of 
greenbacks and a few honeyed words 
he quells the revolt, then proceeds to 
turn the kingdom topsy-turvy, inject
ing American pep and business meth
ods until a year later finds Bovinia a 
thriving land. Thereupon the old king 
decides it is time to discard aristocra
cy altogether and proclaims, the coun
try a republic. So Wailie’s charmer, 
the princess, becomes merely a Miss 
and they are free to marry.

It is a wholesome spirited kind of 
fun that Wallace Reid dispenses. He 
arid Harrison Ford, an 'accomplished 
comedian on his own hook, make an 
excellent “ jazz - duo.” They proved it 
in the previous Reid releasfe, “ The 
Lottery Man.” In his new film they 
reveal a new and even funnier ha 
of tricks. The plot is slender, of 
course, but one is too fascinated with 
the agility and debonair love-making 
of the pleasing Mr. Reid to be dis
turbed about that. Besides the story 
is an excellent antidote to the H. C.

. of L., strikes and either modern brain- 
whirlers. , V
"  The funny part of it is that, t-L n. 

you know the story is quit/- A- hssi- 
ble, the pepful and syst<*" : manner 
in which Wallace Reid , aboutCon 
verting the little Coal kingdom] 
to American r* U; almost convince | 
you that b~ - • id do it. At any rate, 
you. ma •, pardoned a slight exp;”" 
sion «u the, chest at even, the semen 
exploit of your fellow count”; nr ii,

LAMB.
“ Should a Woman Tell?" Shov ing to

day at the I amb.
Alice Lake, Jack Muh'hai! and Frank

Currier heal the cast of the Screen 
Classics, Inc., all-star special photo
play, “ Should a Woman Tell?” from 
the story by Finis Fox, which will be 
shown at the Lamb theatre today.

As the title implies, the picture is 
a dramatic depiction of the struggle 
within a woman’s heart between her 
desire to confess her whole past to 
the man she loves and her fear that 
such confession may cost he  ̂ his ad
oration. The* heroine of the' story is 
Meta Maxon, a fisher girl in a little 
village o nthe Massachusetts sea- 
ccast, transplanted by circumstances 
seemingly kindly enough at first. 
What occurs after her introduction to 
Boston society under the sponsorship 
of Miss Clarissa Sedgwick constitutes 
the item of Meta’s past of which she 
dare not speak later to the man she 
is to marry, yet which she feels she 
must not conceal in fairness to him.

Direction of “ Should a Woman 
Tell?” was done: by John E. Inee, the 
excellent photography by Sol Polito, 
and unusual artistic effects have been 
achieved by his co-operation with the 
special art director, Amos Myers. The 
production was supervised in entirety 
and personally by Maxwell Karger, 
director general of Screen Classics, 
Inc.

The setting of the piece for the 
most part is in the village where Meta 
was born and lived until the advent 
of the Bostonian society woman, who 
takes an immediate fancy to the 
young girl and forthwith determines 
to do all within her power to improve 
her condition in life. This Miss Sedg
wick accomplishes by. sending Meta to 
a fashionable finishing school and 
later bringing her out as she would 
have her own daughter. This precedes 
the incident which later was to bring 
to the girl the necessity of deciding 
her terrific soul problem, j

SEVERE WINTER MAKES BALMY WEATHER < 
i AT SOUTHERN RESORTS THE MORE INVITING

QUEEN.

Regular Indian Fight in Fairbanks 
Picture, “The Lamb.”

No wonder that Douglas Fairbanks 
bowls ever a whole band of Yaqui In
dians in a real fight which furnishes 
one of the thrills in the Triangle play, 
“ The Lab.” He‘learned to fight back 
in 1902, when with three friends he 
“embarked” for Europe as hay--stew
ard, on a Leyland Line cattleboat. 
Stokers and cattlemen were the riff
raff of the world, and anything start
ed a battle royal. After seeing “ The 
Lamb,” at the Queen theatre today 
one has to admit that the actor 
learned his lessons well.

XcX CJ'V/y<£7* w" o e>.y

Mrs. T. H. Mack, at left, and Mrs. Leo F. Mullin at Palm Beach.
While these two society leaders from Detrdit'are sunning themselves 

on the warm sand at Palm Beach news dispatches in papers to be pur
chased at the beach tell of more snow and storms for their home city. The 
unusually severe winter has made the southern pleasure resorts doubly 
illuring this season, managers report.

HIPPODROME.
Olive Thomas Stars in “The 

Spite Bride.”
Beautiful Olive Thomas is seen at 

the Hippodrome theatre this week in 
“The Spite Bride,” a drama of youth
ful impulse, produced by Selznick 
Pictures corporation. Never has Miss 
Thomas looked more beautiful, and 
lever was she cast in a better role 
than that of Tessa Doyle, one of the 
oartners of the Dennis and Doyle 
dancing “ sisters.”

Tessa was a high type of show girl 
—straight, sweet and clean. When 
Rodney Dolson saw her he immediate
ly decided that she was the girl for 
his friend, Billy Swayne, to marry, 
^od had impressed Billy with, the fact 
hat he must get married—to spite 

Millicent Lee, the girl to whom Billy 
lad been engaged and who had jilted 
dm, so that she could not get out 
ter publicity first. Rod’s idea was 
his: Marry the girl, hand her a thou- 
and dollars and then give her a trip 
o Reno.

Billy, a scion of one of New York’s 
ldest families, married the girl, but 
-hen he proceeded to give her the 
housand, he met trouble. Trixie, Tes- 
a’s astute little partner, had sized 
im up and had come to the conclu- 
ibn that lie could afford to pay more.
Billy refuses to be blackmailed and 

■>e and Rodney abduct the girls and

Wood &  Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Fresh Vegetables at All Times. 
Fruits and Produce a Specialty. 

}fle Block North Muskogee Tool Co,

take them to his yacht, which catches I 
fire the next day and the entire party 
is forced to take, to the life boat. They | 
are picked up by a tramp steamer 
bound for Cuba a couple of hours} 
later. The captain falls in love with 
Tessa and gives her a card to his 
mother in case she ever needs a 
friend. A year later Tessa is knocked 
down by a truck and the card is 
found in her purse. How she once 
more meets* the captain and later her 

| husband arid his mother, brings this 
j delightful picture full of thrills and 
j action to a. happy but unexpected 
ending. Charles Giblyn directed c!i- 

! rected and a fine supporting cast is 
i headed by Robert Ellis, who was lead- 
j ing man in “ Upstairs and Down.”

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street. 
Lamb Theater Building.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

jdlks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. in. All are cordially invited.

EASTSIDE THEATRE
J A C K  G A R D N E R

-JR-

u T H E RANGE BOSS”
-also-

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street.
Lanit) Theater Building.

I NCOME T A X  .,
If you are having or have had trouble getting your Income 

Tax Figures ready, you should investigate the

B U R R O U G H S  S IM P L E  R E T A IL
S Y S T E M

BOOKKEEPING

Enables you to have your figures always ready— Financial 
Statement daily -—Perpetual Inventory— No End-of-Month 
Rush. Customers’ Statements always readv. See

BRUNSON
T H E  B U R R O U G H S  M A N

Care H ill Printing & Stationery Company or DcGroff 
Hotel, Ranger

ARMY BLANKETS AND 
TENTS

Wall and Pyramidal Tents, 
i 7x7 to 16x16

Watch for the Big Sign—
LAWRENCE TENT CITY

141 Main St. Opp. Eureka Tool Co.

Mabel Normand in “The Unique 
Flirtation”

LATEST CURRENT EVENTS

BHMMKUKWUII

SPECIAL MUSIC

I P P O D R O
S H O W I N G  T O D A Y

GEORGE WASHINGTON

D A N C E
MONDAY NIGHT,

Feb. 23, at

S U MME R
G A R D E N

1-2 Block North of McCleskey 
BACK OF BASKET GROCERY

Prizes will be giver) for: 
best costumes represent
ing Martha and George 
Washington.
Come, bring your friends 
%nd spend the evening.

Admission $1.10
Five-Piece Jazz Orchestra *

I f

f t

Service-Storage
Just installed new Gas Service 

Station and Welding Plant.
Car owners who appreciate the 
importance of watchful, con
scientious attention find our 
service the most satisfactory, 
most economical, most con
venient. Drop in any time and 
let us show you how beautifully 
we are equipped to take care 
of your car and what attractive 
terms and service features, we 
offer.

Full line of Accessories. 
Miller Tires.

We Promise IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on

Essex Roadsters, 
5-Passenger Touring Cars

and Hudson Super-Sixes

A D M I S S I O N

Commencing Monday—AH Week
Sydney Garrison’s

“French Frolics”
With Chick Griffin and Beauty Chorus

The HUDSON 
lias triumphed 
through the ex- 
elusive advan
tages o f  t h e 
Super-Six mo
tor i 11 Speed,. 
power and en
durance.

Hudson made 
I he E S S E X  
possible, b u I 
the Essex did 
not need the 
H 11 d s o 11 en
dorsement—
“Through mer
it alone it made 
good.”

Call 199 and Our Demonstrator Will Call. .

I V .  H. Rogers’
e  ( j

210 South Rusk Street

Oldest Garage in Ranger Under Same Continuous Management
'-frsx
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Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas

Ranger Daly Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS.

TELEPHONE:
Local Connection.............................244
Special Long Distance Connection.

cured in smaller towns. A careful ob-' tional government hold in the future
of Ranger.

The step that has been taken by 
local city builders to improve the

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

server can measure the rise or fall 
in trade here by the condition of the 
roads. Two weeks of pretty weather 
will cause every road leading into ! present situation is not one intended 
town to be jammed with traffic. I to stand in the way of any permanent 

The logical future of this city is improvemet that can be gained thru 
as a wholesale and jobbing center, j congress and the postoffice depart- 
Every town established in the oil; ,,ient. Nor should it be held that a 
fields surrounding Ranger will con-1 continuation of the work to the end of 
tribute its quota of trade to the city, | gaining a federal building is not play-

LIVES AFTER 600-FOCT
FALL DOWN MOUNTAIN

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled" to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper.
National Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta.

Texas Representatives 
Fort Worth: H. B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. Lamar 5050.
Dallas: ALCER JONES,

808% Commerce Street. Main 7526.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One week, by carrier...................$ .25
One month.........................................90
Three months....... .................   2.50
Six months....................................  5 00
One year ...........   9.00
Single copies. . ................................... 0

(In advance.)

once it secures a sufficient number of 
wholesale houses.

The growth of Ranger has helped 
Fort Worth to build, because Ranger is 
a “feeder” to Fort Worth. In the

'ng fair with the men who are put
ting their money into the present pro
ject.

The move for a federal building, 
such as Ranger wants and will have, 

same manner the growth of smaller mugt pass throu??h the elaborate and 
towns in this region will be of direct; rather involved channels of govern-
benefit to this city. mental and departmental business. It

Traffic makes a town. The amount not a question of a few weeks, or 
of traffic here now taxes the railroad
and the highways to capacity. With 
another railroad and permanent high
ways, the volume of traffic passing 
through Ranger will be doubled and 
doubled again.

This city is already headquarters 
for oil well supplies, for grain and 
feed houses, and for wholesale grocery 
establishments. If the right oppor
tunities are offered by citizen̂ , man1' 
other wholesale establishments will 
locate here.

Ranger should be the

a few months.
Once it is assured, it will be a mat

ter of many months to get under way 
and completed the type of building 
that is in mind for Ranger.

Keep On A-Keepin’ On!
------------o-------------

International News Service.
LONACONJNO. Md.— John Broad- 

beck, a miner, had the thrilling expe
rience of rolling 600 feet down the 
mountainside while on his way to 
work. He escaped with a couDle of 
fractured ribs and bruises. Broad- 
beck slipped from the path and slid 
on the ice which coated Big V în 
mountain. He landed against the 
company stable.

ONIONS AND GRALIC A
CURE FOR INFLUENZA

International News Service. 
AKRON, Ohio— “F 11 will not get 

th° flu if he eats this.”
This was the comment made by a 

Slovak woman when she called at the 
county jail and left a large package 
for one of the prisoners. Because of 
the epidemic of grip, flu and hard 
colds among the prisoners she was

LIECHTENSTEIN PERISHING.
Tv't r̂nation?! News Service. 

GENEVA— T' is reported from 
Buohs *Vt tho bttle independent, 
t>r t f , ] j f " '  of T/echt^nstein is perish-! 
mg. economically, as ^o business is j 

greatest j J one in the hotels and the principal!

not permitted to' see her/  imprisoned 
relative. V

The package contained onions, gar
lic and cooked mo.at, ŝeasoned with 
garlic.

This incident has 'rejealled to mind 
the claim that when J n epidemic or 
plague raged throughc ut England in 
the sixteenth century,, thousands dy
ing in every locality,) the Jews, as a 
rule, escaped.

It developed that !the disease was 
warded off by the Je|ws using onions 
and garlic freely. /

It is claimed that the juices of the 
Onion and garlic stimulate the body 
aid aid digestion, Enabling one to 
wi^d off disease gerims.
- 1 -------------- ----------U - ~ — -------_

C  D E LC O -LIG H T
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need.
n  f s  | i| v\* • in  |

wholesale and jobb:ng center b tween ) ?hops are closed. Nobody accepts 
Fort Worth and FI Peso. The net
two years may se- it the rivrl of Fort 
Worth, in this respect. / ,

GOOD ROADS AND TRADE.
The notion that the building of good 

highways in Eastland and Stephens 
counties and the completion of th< 
Wichita Falls, Ranger and Fort 
Worth railroad, affording direct ac
cess to the many s nail towns and 
settlements of the rich oil regions 
surrounding this city, will “take peo
ple out of Ranger” is a fallacy. An 
examination into the question leads to 
the contrary belief.

Good roads and better railroad f 
cilities will mean that some of the r 
tail trade now enjoyed by merchant 
of this city will go to smaller towns 
People who now come here from Cad 
do and Breckenridge and Desdemona 
to do their trading because they have 
to come here anyhow for oil well sup
plies and other needed things, will do 
some of their trading / at smaller 
points in the fields.

But, on the other hand, the amount 
of traffic into Ranger will be in
creased rather than diminished. Good 
roads lead people to travel. Thousands 
of persons who now make the trip to 
Ranger only when called by urgent 
business will come here for pleasure, 
oi to buy things which cannot be se-

POSTOFFICE AND FEDERAL 
BUILDING.

Settlement of the question of a new 
site for the Ranger postoffice, a ques
tion that has been in abeyance for 
several weeks, promises a more 
speedy betterment of the service than 
had been in sight since the proposed 
change was placed in stalemate by in
ability to agree upon terms of the 
contract. These difficulties have been 
cleared away. *

With the construction of the pro
posed building, which will be started 
immediately, difficulties that have 
made efficient service impossible will 
be removed and the Ranger office 
given a ehgnce to gre Ranger patrons 
service from a buildmg that in size 
and equipment will be adequate to 
the city’s needs.

This is the most immediate remedi
al action that could be taken. It has 
been a question, for many weeks, of 
more room, of adequate quarters and 
an office which could be fitted up 
with some idea of permanence.

The mistake shou’d not be made, 
however, of forgetting other ambi
tions that have been held for Ranger, 
particularly that of a federal build
ing that will be a permanent home for 
the postoffice and a concret" expres
sion of the confidence of the city, 
the city’s well-wishers, and the na-

■ Aushban krore:’, and only Swiss mon
ey is current.

F!rrVrat»oti is increasing to an 
i-'er degree, and sleeping sick

ness has appeared in the cap tal, 
where much misery prevails. Prince 
Edward of Liechtenstein has arrived 
rt Bei'ne in order to arrange an eso- 
nomic treaty with Switzerland in the 
hone of saving the principality from 
utter ruin.

BOSTON

Plate Work— Have your
impression taken in the \  1
morning and get your ^  U
teeth the same day. Any ift. A, 1 t xi l i  W a
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
» * F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 1010% Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

This Is Leap Year

Mrs. Housewife-—

Why not “ propose” to Hubby that he build 
that HOME he promised you in those happy 
days of courtship?

Perhaps he doesn’t know just how much a 
HOME means to you— how you would love to 
have a pretty little bungalow of your own.

Just call and look over our display of 
“ HAPPY HOMES,” each with a floor plan and 
cost. Your “ DREAM HOME” is here in life
like reality.

We find women so interested in home plan
ning that it is always a pleasure to serve them.

B U R T O N - L I N G O  C O .

Corner Rusk and Walnut Phone 61 Ranger 
Thos. G. Deffebach, Manager

With Associated Press. Interna
tional News Service, Central Press 
association and other reliable, speedy 
and newsy services, the Times fur
nishes its readers with the news that’s 
worth reading, while it is news.

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street.
Lamb Theater Building.

Just for Me and Mary and 
Among the Whispering Pines 
are both songs of meory, one 
going back to Mary and her liv
er listening to the wedding 
chimes and the other to a little 
spot of ivy among the whisper
ing pines where a first love lies 
waiting. The sympathetic voice 
of Burr is the ideal interpreter 
of these songs.
"JUST FOR ME AND MARY”

(Edwards.) Henry Burr. 
Tenor Solo. Orchestra ac
companiment.

"AMONG THE WHISPERING
LINES.” (Jentes.) Henry 
Burr. Tenor Solo. Orches
tra accompaniment. A2830, 
10-inch, 85c.

C. P. H A L L ’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

A Dollar Washington Special
MENU

Iced Orange

Roast Chicken, Dressing, Jelly 
Celery Hearts 

Hot Rollsm ■ ■

Creamed Potatoes 
Queen Olives 

Coffee

f T  i t§ 1 if % r ?» t  i fm * \ i
i \ f

Pinked Apple Salad

On Pie

Texas Club Coffee Shop
* “ Around the Corner From Lamb’s Theatre.”
m. % -----
f Our new Chef is excelled by none.

Our new prices will save you dollars.

— All Fur Caps, One- 
Half price.
. — All sizes.

Three Days Only—
Monday-- Tuesday— Wednesday

Genuine Lisle Hose, 
Special, 3 pair for $1. 

— All colors,
All sizes.

Castellaw’s
Clothing Sale

Here is your chance, your choice of our entire stock 
of clothing, including all Spring Suits, from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

All Overcoats included, too, your saving on over
coat or suit will net you a handsome dividend over next 
season price; they are high now but going higher; we 
need the room, so it’s your gain. You know these 
makers, their policy- is all wool, guaranteed in every 
way or new suit.

— Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes /

— Kuppenheimer Clothes j - f  /*

— Campus Togs Clothes 1 T t
— All on sale, three days only, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday— Note the prices, note the saving:

$85.00 Suit or O’C oat....................................$63.75
$75.00 Suit or O’C oat....................................$56.25
$65.00 Suit or O’C oat....................................$48.75
$60.00 Suit or O’C oat....................................$45.00
$50.00 Suit or O’C oat................................. . . .$37.50
$45.00 Suit or O’Coat....................  $33.75
$35.00 Suit or O’C oat................................... $26.25

Corduroy Suits, Khaki Suits, Mole Skin Suits
Also on Sale \

Castellaw’s
Men’s Wear

118 Main Street . . . Second Door East of F. & M. Bank
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lasted in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

yotir business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

56-57 Terrell Bldg.
K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO.
Public Accountants

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS

Phone 58. Box 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent.

Room 22, McCIeskey Hotel

Architects

RESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS 

818 Walnut Street,

RANGER, TEXAS

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE. SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas

M. T. Clements . . Manager

Cement Work

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY

Buildings, Garages and Foundations.
Plant, 505 Strawn Road 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. O. Box 402 Ranger, Texas

Baths

ROBINSON’S 
Hot and Cold B&lh«

Tul* or Shower.
Ladies and Men.

Half Block North of Postoffieo.

Dentists

Drs. Terrel! & Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

DR, CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
>, 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON

Phyticwtis and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
502 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

Doctors
DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Col© Building

Over Cole’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays— 12^0 to 4:00 p. m.

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.,J2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DRS. SHfcLTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 % N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store— No. 40

DRS. WEIR & SWAN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118% Main Street Telephene 200

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-D( W’DY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pin* Street, Half Block Wost *f 
L  ft P. Railway.

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome.

Florists
CHATFIELD’S FLOWER 

SHOP
Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 
Potted Plants.

121 % South Austin— % Block South 
of McCIeskey Hotel

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A iriodern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Insurance
-v

PARKER A. GOODALL
All Kinds of Insurance

Office Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store

Box 1021 Ranger, Texas

La D R - C .  H .  D A X i  mmm,
I and ^ S m

D R .  H .  C .  B O W D E N
PHYSICIANS AND SUKuEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

DR. L. C. G, BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.

Phone 38 Ter* ell Building

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bonds

Expert Service— Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts.

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

w Ranger, Texas

? TELEPHONE ?

56

THE PLUMBER
R. D. LINCOLN
203 N. AUSTIN STREET.

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCIeskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
other insurance, TODAY.
RALPH W. LOOMIS

313% Pine Street P. O. Box 135

Junk Dealers
Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags.
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lumber Dealers

BURTON LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Paints and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

G, G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Asuistant 

" ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Streets

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bid*

RANKER. TEXAS

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW  
F. ft M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

MARKS & FLAHERTY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts.
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Gout sellor at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffic* 

RANGER, TEXAS

Optometrists
DR. EDWIN O. MAY

Optometrist
Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 

Fitted, Lenses Replaced.
Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers,

322 West Main— Marston Bldg.

Real Estate

S. R. BLACK
Real Estate, Leases and Royalties
Office 304% Pine St. P. O. Box 13 

Ranger, Texas

See Us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate.

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO.
313% Pine Street

Rig Contractors

W. H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

J. HEMPFLING & CO.
Rig Contractors

Quick Action on RIGS That Satisfy.
Brcckenridge, P. O. Box 511

Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas

Abilene Railroad 
To Cross Plains 

Talked Again
Special to The Times.

ABILENE, Feb. 21.—Bringing in 
of the Vestal well three miles north 
of Cross Plains has revived talk in 
Abilene of a x'ailroad from Abilene to 
Cross Plains to connect at the latter 
place with the Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas railroad’s spur.

This road has been under considera
tion for several years, and now that 
the oil field has been moved to within 
thirty-five miles of Abilene, the agita
tion for it is taking on new life. It 
is believed that the line could be en
tirely financed in Abilene, and it is 
probable some definite action will be 
taken at an early date.

It is understand here thq Katy may 
be considering such a line, running 
from Cross Plains through Abilene to 
Rotan to connect with its Texas Cen
tral property, with a possibility that 
the road would be continued on to the 
Pacific Coast.

E. N. DORSEY
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber— Timbers— Rig Irens.

Service Cars

RED LINE TRANSPORTA
TION COMPANY

“Red Line’’
Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCIeskey Hotel

ABILENE LOT BRINGS
$15,000 FROM JAMES ET AL.

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Feb! 21.—Fifteen thou

sand dollars was the price paid by 
Henry James and associates for a lot 
facing fifty feet on Cypress street 
joining two lots bought by the sam° 
parties a week ago from Ed S. 
Hughes for $45,000. The third lot was 
bouirht from Henry Sayles.

All three lots are vacant and the 
price of $60,000 is one of the largest 
ever paid in West Texas for bare lots. 
The property, however, is considered 
among the most valuable in town.

Experts of three national, news as
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in
clusive, as well as exclusive.

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Gan Handle Anything in the Hauling 
. Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T ransfer—Storage

RANGER TRANSFER Sk 
STORAGE CO

“THE RED BALL LINE” 
Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

KELLY REALTY ASSO
CIATION,

Rooms 9-10 Terrell Bldg.
FOR SALE— 17 -room hotel, centrally 

located. Well furnished, modern, 
rent reasonable. A bargain.

FOR RENT— 1 5-room house, one 6- 
room house and one store building, 
all close in.

Will build garage for good tenant on 
close-in business lot, 100x100, long 
lease and reasonable rent to re
sponsible party.

FOR RENT— Hotel completely fur
nished, doing good business, close 
in, modern, and long lease.

FOR SALE— Trackage on T. & P. 
railroad. Tracks laid and in oper
ation.

FOR SALE— Small house, close in, 
completely furnished for house
keeping. Good price for quick sale.

The Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street.
Lamb Theater Building.

Tinner*

SKINNER THE TINNER
“ If It’.  Metal We Make It.”
CRESCENT SHEET METAL

WORKS.
One-Half Block North of Poet Office

Osteopath

BEI.I/S TIN SHOP
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Burtett-Ungo.

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street

Our Metto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Now
is the time to take out that 
LIFE INSURANCE you need. 
Let us explain our new in 
creased benefits p o l i c y

Collie &  Barrow
Room 51 NEW TERRELL Bldg.

For the Best 
Grade

P a i n t
See

H. M EAD
North Austin Street

Undertakers

Tailors

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. ft Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Photographers
RANGER STUDIO

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty— Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing.
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street.

Planing Mills

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS

211 Pine Street
Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

’ Ranger Right Tailoring Co.
Jno. W. Riddle— W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Flench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

MB

FOR SALE
OAK AND PINE

From 1 inch t|* 18x18 inches; All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Relieves C A T A R R H  of 
the

BLADDER
, and all
1 Discharges in
24HOURS

I Each capsule hears the 
name CL/"*

Beicare o f (N1IDYJ 
counterfeits. \ ^ y  

Sold by all (inijrdflts.

^CAPSULES ;

M i d 4

JNQ. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX ft CO. 

Undertakers

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital
% Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 

.inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail

FOX & HALL
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried

in large quantities.
Offif.e and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell

Road—P. O. Box 267

We Have a Big and Complete
wsfcii i'i - Stock of

RIG M A T E R I A L
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E . N . D O R S E Y  
Phone 27

m

Gather'Roundrnie
NEW EDISON
The young people be
long around the living- 
room fire. Get them 
into the habit of enjoying 
their evenings at home.
Just put the job up to 
the New Edison.

Do the young folks want to dance? All 
right—here’s the newest fox-trot. Sing? 
—here’s the song that’ s got all Broadway 
humming. Learn?—all opera opens its pages.

Not mere talking-machine music, mind youl 
But R e-C r e a t e d  music! The very music 
which, given at some notable concert, draws 
people miles through any weather. The 
New Edison gives the life, the spirit, the 
enthusiasm, the soul of the music, gives 
you everything the living artist can give, ex
cepting his physical presence.

If you’ ll stop in for a few minutes, we’ ll 
show you what a New Edison really is, and 
how you can have it sent right out to your 
home,

E. B . REID
Home, Hotel, Office Furniture.

The largest stock of Building
" Material in Ranger.

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Company

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street.

We Give the Best Service.

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. &  Mgr. V. Pres. Sec.
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EASTLAND HAS GROWN TO CITY
OF 12,000 IN EIGHTEEN MONTHS 

AND IS CONTINUING TO EXPAND
By S. L. BAGBY.

EASTLAND, Feb. 22.—Eighteen 
months ago Eastland had a popula
tion of about 900; today it has a 
permanent population of 12,000.

More than 1200 new dwelling 
houses, costing from $2,500 to $25,- 
000, have been built in the last twelve 
months. Modern flats representing an 
investment of nearly $500,000 have 
been built in the last six months. 
More than 100 dwellings of the best 
type are under construction now.

Business houses representing an in
vestment of nearly $2,000,000 were 
completed in 1919. At this time, new 
construction representing an invest
ment of $2,500,000 is under way. In
cluded in this are a $800,000 hotel, 
two $250,000 bank builings, a $100,- 
000 city hall, two $60,000 school 
buildings, a $100,000 theatre building 
and a $100,000 oil company office 
building.

Contracts have been let and materL 
al is being assembled for an addi
tional construction work in the busi
ness district that calls for an expendi
ture of $1,000,000. Among these con
tracts is one that calls for a $100,000 
home for a' wholesale hardware com
pany, and one for a $100,000 motor 
truck and accessory distributing 
plant.

Plans have been drawn and accept
ed for a ten-story office building, and 
for a modern department store build
ing covering an area of 100x100 feet.

Eighteen mOt-ths ago, Eastland’s 
taxable values were expressed in fig
ures that showed a little less than 
$900,000. Now they run $7,000,000, 
conservatively estimated.

More than 100 blocks of cement

PALM BEACH SUIT 
OF SHANTUNG SILK

f

sidewalks recently have been laid and 
contractors are busily engaged in lay
ing more as fast as they can get ma
terial.

Fourteen miles of water mains have 
been laid and an ample supply of wa
ter has been secured for the present 
needs. A dam is under construction 
across the north fork of the Leon 
river to impound 2,000,000,000 gal
lons of water, or enough to supply 
the industrial and domestic needs of

city of 50?000 population.
A modern sewage disposal plant is 

being constructed and twelve miles of 
sewer mains have been laid. Seven 
blocks of six-foot cement storm sewer 
are almost ready for use.

Natural gas from nearby oil fields 
is distributed throughout the city for 
domestic and industrial use.

A recently enlarged electric light 
and power plant supplies the city with 
electric current. It is building a high 
tension line by way of Gorman and 
DeLeon to connect with the Texas 
Power and Light company’s Brown- 
wood line at Dublin.

The Oil Belt Power and Light com
pany is preparing to erect a $5,000- 
000 power plant a short distance east 
of the city to furnish electric current 
throughout the Eastland county oil 
fields.

Nine lumber yards and one wood
working plant ,representing an invest
ment of more than $1,000,000 in the 
aggregate, have been opened in the 
last six months in response tp the 
enormous demand for building mater
ial.

The Eastland Brick and Tile com
pany has just opened its plant in 
the southern part of the city and has 
enough orders booked ahead to keep 
it running for many months. East- 
land is surrounded by deposits of 
brick, potters and tile clay of every 
description and of the best quality.

Most important at this time is a 
north and south rdilroad which John 
[tingling is building. This road was 
projected by citizens of Eastland. 
Work was begun on it last April and 
twenty-five miles have been graded 
from Mangum on the Texas Central 
branch of the M. K. & T. to Eastland, 
and from Eastland to Wayland in the 
southern part of Stephens county, lo
cal money paying for the grade. A 
few weeks ago the road was turned 
over to Ring-ling on the condition that 
he complete it to trunk line connec
tions at both ends. He is now lay
ing rails with the intention of having 
it in operation inside of ninety days.

The road may be extended south
ward to meet the Sant Fe at Brown- 
wood. Thus two outlets to South Tex
as and the Gulf ports will be opened, 
the first being by way of the M. K. & 
T. through the Mangum connection.

On the north the road will be ex
tended to meet the Rock Island or 
some other trunk line reaching Kan
sas City, St. Louis and Chicago. It 
will split open the rich Stephens coiin- 
ty oil fields that need only transpor
tation facilities to become the scene 
of the greatest development that has

We Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

yet taken place in this region.
Eighteen months ago Eastland had 

two banks, with combined resources 
of less than $1,000,000. Now it has 
four, with combined resources of more 
than $6,000,000.

A third railroad for Eastland was 
obtained a few weeks ago. It is now 
building between Desdemona and De
Leon. It is under contract to have 
trains running between these towns 
by September 1. Then it is to begin 
construction between Desdemona and 
Eastland. Progressive citizens of 
Eastland subscribed $100,000 to the 
project with the understanding that 
the road shall reach Eastland in 
eighteen months. An extension from 
DeLeon to Comanche is contemplated. 
Connection with the Cotton Belt and 
Frisco lines \vill be made to Com
anche.

The Harrell Refinery and Pipe Line 
compnay is putting in a large plant 
east of the city. Pipe lines will be 
laid to production throughout the 
field and a tank farm will be estab
lished.

The Alamo Refining company has 
received the stills for its plant in the 
northern part of the city, and will be
gin opei-ations about the middle of 
February.

Eastland can justly lay claim to 
distinction in agriculture. Eastland 
county has produced as much as 53,- 
000 bales of high grade cotton in one 
season, and can produce much more 
in response to intense cultivation. 
During the year 1919, crops of wheat, 
corn and forage that were worth more 
than oil, comparatively speaking, 
were grown in the country.

CAPTURE GOLDEN EAGLE.
International News Service.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Col.— A 
rare specimen of golden eagle, said 
by experts to be the finest ever cap
tured in this section of the country, 
was traped recently on Mt. Sopris, 
near this city. The eagle is full 
grown and will be nresented alive to 
the City Park Zoo in Denver.

We are constantly trying to im
prove our paper. Criticism is wel
comed. Help us make The Daily 
Times a better newspaper.

NEWFOUNDLAND
PREMIER TAKES 

SIDE OF LABOR
LONDON, Feb. 20.— Morris, the 

former Newfoundland prime minis
ter, takes the side of labor in the 
much debated question whether labor 
is fit to govern an argument pre
cipitated by Winston Churchill, sec
retary of state for war, who an
swered the question the other day in 
the negative.

Lord Moris, speaking as the guest 
of the London Commercial club, said 
that he had seen in the newspapers 
the statement that labor was not fit 
to govern and he added:

“ If it is correct that such a state-/ 
ment was made by anyone in au
thority, no greater aid, in my judg
ment, could have been given to Bol
shevism than to make any such 
statement. I am quite satisfied that 
among the masses of this country or 
indeed in any country, men could be 
found as well able to govern as in 
any other class. Some day the labof 
and industrial classes will find with 
what little wisdon\ the world is gov
erned.”

I k  Best Tailors
ARE REAL TAILORS

Main Street.
Lamb Theater Building.

\ The City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE

| We are the oldest shop in I
| the city, and try to be the f
I best. Try us.5 ~
| |

Near the Depot §
iimmimmiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiimmiiuu>'iuuiuiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiB

HILL
Printing & 

Stationery Co.
123 North Rusk Street 

Ranger, Texas

Boy Scout Camp
Slows Renewed 
Pep-Meets Weekly
The local camp of the Boy Scouts 

is shewing renewed activity follow
ing the reorganization ofthe institu
tion here. W. F. Owens is now scout 
master and Frank Byars assistant 
scout master. The camp meets every 
Friday night at the Methodist church.

The strength of the local organiza
tion has L>een increased lately from 
six mehibers to twenty-five. A mem
bership drive now being cai*ried on 
is expected to increase the strength 
to sixty or more.

The boys were entertained at the 
Liberty theatre Friday. “ The Girl 
From Nowhere” was the feature, and

“To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and oilers you the most 
modem eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS AND “BOBS”

part of the proceeds of the show News list off 
were generously donated to the Boy i in the making- 
Scouts by Manager Palmer, about 
$31 being turned over to the scout 
master.

the forge cf history 
-in the Times.

, To keep in touch with opportunity, 
read the Daily Times Wants.

THE MOST
THING

YOU EVER  B
w . a s  - t o

PUT  
YOUR

When it comes to news In general 
of the world and West Texas and its 
fast-growing city in particular, the 
Times tells '’em about it.

/

HRST
DOM
IN THE

A

It î saxs to have a Bank Account.
When you have a bank account, you have the respect of the 

people in your community, the respect of yourself and the confidence 
of those for whom, and with whom you work.

Confidence is faith; faith is credit, and credit is what holds the 
entire business world together.

Start a bank account now, WITH

Farmers & Merchants State Bank

<!£> ’
Here is an attractive sports suit 

for Palm Beach wear. It is made of 
>ld rose Shantung silk with an un
usual blouse of plum colored satin 
brocaded in silver. Silver cords 
designate the waist line on both the 
blouse and coat and a monk collar 
gives a graceful line at the throat.

Syndicate 
Your Royalties

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent.

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property.

Bankers Trust 
Company

Dallas, Texas

E. BUCHWALD  
MUSIC HOUSE

This past year we distrib
uted over 140,000 OIL 
51 A  I* S without charge. 
Our new 1020 OIL D E 
VELO PM EN T AND G E O 
LOGICAL MAPS of T E X 
AS a ad LOUISIANA OIL 
SHIELDS are now ready for 
distribution. These two 
maps w? ; ch we send free 
are offered by map brokers 
at 91.00— w e send them  
w ithout charge.
Do not buy a T E X A S  or 
LOUISIANA OIL STOCK  
w ithout consulting these  
(wo geological maps.

DUNBAR & COMPANY
Security Bank Bldg.,

E l Paso, Texas.

( /  %  profit sharing coupon 
will be contained in 19 20 )

LEASES
Proven and Wildcat.

In Both Texas and Louisiana. 

SPECIALS
5,000 Acres in Sterling Co., Texas, near 

McCarley Well, at $5
40 Acres Claiborne Parish, La., not far 

from Big Gushers, at $15.00.
30 Acres in Ivy Tract, Desdemona, sur

rounded by Production, at $800.
Several 40’s near Toyah, Texas. Oil 

selling at $22.00 a bbl.

HALL
THE HOME OUTFITTER

& > I A C K * > I U > t .l > R O K E f t t
' ' T H E Y  T R E A T  Y O U  W H I T E ' '  

S H R E V E P O R T . L A .  R A N G E R  is D E S D C M O N A . T I X

HOME OF VICTROLAS 
and

VICTOR RECORDS

107 Walnut Street
Opposite Texas Theater.

Good For Five
Dollars

if used in the purchase of a SCHOLARSHIP in the SOUTHERN 
BUSINESS INSTITUTE before 10 a. m., Monday, Feb. 23. At 
which time, we will arrange a schedule for all Literary Work. Be 
on hand. Get an even start. If not interested, please hand this 
ad. to some one who is.

SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE
321 S. Marston Street.

'  OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

!v-\
Majestic Family Ranges, with or 
without reservoirs, at prices rang
ing from

$120.00 to $150.00

These Majestic Family Ranges are 
just the thing for camps feeding 
20 to 40 men.

Cook
Stoves

“ Detroit”  Gas Cookers, ill sizes 
with 2 burners, 3 burners and 4 
burners, some with broilers. Prices 
from •

$19.50 to $37.50
The Detroit Gas Stove has an as
bestos-lined. oVen and will not burn 
out.

Our $25,000 stock of Cook Stoves includes every size from 
the smallest, for use in the tiny apartment kitchen, to the 
large 3-oven Majestic Slik-Top Smoke-Eater Hotel Range.

OUR GAS
RANGES

include the 
Sarland, Detroit, Sunray and 
Economy brands. Let us help 
you select your range and 
you will get one that will 
make it a pleasure to cook.

M A J E S T I C
Slik -  Tops
Smoke 

Eaters
HotelRanges
Forty of these Ranges in our warehouse and bought at 

prices that enables us to beat city prices

f

C. P
THE HOME OUTFITTER


